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Wanted, first mortgage funds at T 
cent, and t per cent. Best security, 
ing only 60 per cfent of a low valuation.

TANNER A OATES,
Realty Brokers.

26-28 Adelaide Street West.

5,560 House, North Resedale
ore Closet
5.30 p.m

[ Mendld bargain for cash. Owner 
I pHiet sell. See

TANNER A OATES,
1 V« Realty Brokers,
fg.fg Adelaide Street West,
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m. med

M. 6893.
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city. English tweeds,; 
te ranges of double. 
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itish Troops Will Resist Main Attack of Advancing Germansrt , *
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GERMANS REPULSED ON THE MEUSE 
AI 11RS HAVE CHANGED POSITIONS 

LONGWY TAKEN AFTER LONG SIEGE

1 Bargains USSIANS MAY 
REACH BERLIN 

IN THREE WEEKS

Coverings |
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Possibility of an Attack cn German Capital in 
i a Short Time Admitted at St. Petersburg— 
k Four Armies of 2,000,000 Men Each Under 
Î Arms, and Each Will Be Fresh for Every New 
It Battle—German Forts to Be Isolated and 
lg Bottled Up—Successful Advance Continues.

British Troops Are Upholding All the Tradi
tions of the Service and Now Occupy the 
Centre of Allies’ Lines, While French 
Bre où the Flanks—Three French Towns

Czar Announces Intention of Attacking Berlin
%

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, AUG. 27.—St. Petersburg despatches state that 
the czar has announced his intention of attacking Berlin within three 
weëks. It is reported that the army mobilization has been satisfactorily 
completed and that now there are 8,000,000 men under arms.

The French embassy has asserted that the City of Lille has 
been taken, but that there has been sharp fighting in that territory, in 
the nature of advance guard skirmishing.

.33

Taken By Germans—Ostend Expects an 
Attack Today^-France is Assured of Vic
tory Becouse Resolved to -Gain It—F our 
More Glasses of Reserves Called Out in 
Italy—Official French Bulletin Says 7,000 
German Bodies Have Been Found—Insur
rections in Austria.

\Direct Copyrighted «Table to The Toronto World.
■ LONDON, Friday, Aug. 548.—The Rome Tribuna’s correspondent 

St. Petersburg says that the Russians arc now operating in western 
Prussia and are marching on Danzig In immense numbers. The popu- 

$ Ration is in flight. It is stated that there is a panic in Berlin.

Direct Copyrighted Caille to The Toronto World.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 27.—The possibility of an attack on Berlin 

by the Russian army was officially admitted here today. Within three 
weeks was given as the probable time, and it was declared that Russia 
pow has more than 8,000,000 men under arms, divided Into armies of 
Shout 2,000,000 each.

TBe arrangements for feeding this huge body of men, the Russian 
commissariat asserts, have been completed, and there will be no chance of 
felrdship from the lack of food or supplies. The armies are being sent 
ilsto the field from the inland mobilization centres to operate one behind

Jfc°ï2 baettiermies in thc rear miing ,,p lhc 8aps of tb08C the ,ront | nn wit* i iTLTjrj pi Agr PCNÇAD QUIP
[F It Is declared here that with this huge force it will not be necessary I I I I Rl 111 |^| . | .g j I llAlill illl
|Mtake German forts by storm. Instead the Russians will probably attempt Sdtk M A A U4 " ■» VVtow ■■ - rPr' —m ^
■»' isolate each of them and then keep them bottled up to prevent.any * __ ___ a w. VV,«■*»«**%
■ink movement. The main Russian advance, it is expected, will approach I n^/\ T\' ft Jl'PI ft f- I y 11 A IU 17 I |“iUi b"d u” w*~ B,"r ""! lU dL i AKllALLl ixAluLD

I Di rive riVUN RY AQOITITH8T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 26.— (Delayed in transmission ).—The 20tb, W* 1 n^ I IE « H* I || V P, | n I Ml ll fill
îertnan Army Corps, which defended the frontier in this region, has re- w ™ *
bed precipitately past Allenstcin, its headquarters in peace time, as far ______________________  ..______________________________ __
* Osterode, which is on a direct railway from Osterode to Danzig, seventy- ------•----- ©--------------
wo miles, a mere trifle if the retreating armies could travel by rail, but . . — - — —. > _ fm m wsa a >V rfl /\ftT
dor heavy marches thru some of the marshiest, vilest marching country Premier M&K68 OlBlC- \g 1 ILL IE 1*11 I IV I 1 II IIM
n Europe, the very same country as Russian troops have now emerged | ^ ^ j ^ Pro Af A 1 1

El’ «TT WITHDRAW TROOPS!
crecy—Defends Mea-

Taken, But Menace of Russia Makes Germany’s Position Desperate- |
Transfer of Force to Meet Russians Will Give Allies 

Chance to Make Strong Forward Movement.

not
m

f
l-

eports from Ostend that the 
d Valenciennes.

This tends to modify the earlier re 
Germans had occupied Lille, Roubaix an

/

Canadian Praia Deroatch.__  _ . . .
LONDON, Aug. 28—(12.40 a.m.)—The British press 

at 12.30 o’clock this morning gave out the following statement:
“Thc French operations of war over a distance of some 250 

miles have necessitated certain changes m the position of our troops, 
who are now occupying a strong line to meet the German advance, 
supported by the French army on both flanks.

“The morale of both armies tffil to be excellent, and theme is 
little 4oubt that they will give good accounts of themselves in the posi
tions they now hold.”

V

»

*
’ «
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ALLIES RESUME THE OFFENSIVE.

PARIS, Acg. 27.—uT'p.m. )—* be following official bulletin 
was issued by the war office tonight; *

“In the Vosges district our troops today resumed the offensive 
i and drove back the Germans, who yesterday had forced them to re
tire on the Saint Die side. . -

“The Germans yesterday bombarded Saint Die, which Is an 
! fortified town.

“In the region between the Vosges and _Nancy, our offensive 
! movement has continued uninterruptedly for five days. The German 
losses have been considerable; 2500 bodies were found on a front of 
three kilometres southeast of Nancy, and 4500 bodies on a front of 
four kilometres in the region of Vitrimont.

LONGWY FORTRESS SURRENDERS. .. 
“Longwy, a very old fortress, the garrison of which consisted of 

only one battalion, which had been bombarded Aug. 3, capitulated 
today after holding out for over 24 days. More than half the garri
son was killed or wounded. Lieut.-Col. Darehe, governor of Longwy, 
h*s been nominated an officer of the Legion of Honor for ^heroic con* 
duct in the defence of Longwy.’ ....

“On the Meuse our troops have repulsed with great vigor sev
eral German attacks. A German flag was taken.

“The Belgian field army attached to Namur and a French regi
ment which supported H have joined our lines.

BRITISH FORCED PACK.
“In the north the British have attacked forces greatly superior m 

number, and were obliged, after brilliant resistance, to withdraw a 
little in the rear on their right. . „ , , _ ,

“Our armies maintained their positions m Belgium. The army of 
Antwerp, by its offensive, has drawn off and held before it several
German divisions.”

BELGIANS BETRAYED BY SPY.
Betrayed by a German spy disguised in a Belgian uniform, 348 

were killed at Merbes-le-Chateau, when tricked by the spy 
, W s s • v-f j J into taking a path of danger. The refugee who brought the story toA re Landed in LnQland this place declared that the Belgians kept several thousands of Ger- ** _ V ® mans at bay for three days until the spy showed them a path which

----- ------------------ he said was a safe retreat. The Germans, said the refugee, then shot
them down.

Direct

;

THREW EVERYTHING AWAY.
Wè have no exact information how many army corps Germany left 

» Oppose the advance of Russia, perhaps seven, possibly only five. What- 
1er their number, three are retreating under cover of the fortress at 
Esaigsberg and is in full flight on Osterode. All four flung 
way in the retreat, their.arms, ammunition and even food. The Russian 
.tmics, by forced marches, have driven a wedge between the German 
Wees. So demoralizing was the effect of the Russian commanders* stra
spy that the German forces abandoned their entrenched positions on the 
Brer Angerapp without fight. Their line of flight is sown with cartridges, 
end grenades and knapsacks flung away by the men In their retreat.

L BOOTY AND PRISONERS TAKEN.
, Frankenau, which is about sixteen miles almost due south of Bar- 

Étttein, had been carefully fortified by Germans, and was defended by 
he 20th Army Cotps, expanded to three divisions. Every device of modern Canadian Press Despatch, 
prfsre was utilized to strengthen this point. I LONDON. Aug. 27.—The protests by
V Rifle pits, wire entanglements, etc., were erected. The Russians in the British papers against the censor- 

days of obstinate fighting broke thru, meeting the German hand 6hlp an(j against the' country being 
ades with bayonet charges. TW combined effect of the obstinate darkness over the military
til attack and outflanking manoeuvres on the German left finally sent Kept .. .. . p_.
German forces flying on Osterode, leaving much booty and many operations received attention at Pre

1 mler Asquith's hands tonight.
Replying to a suggestion of James

■

ors are sures
Promises Relaxation
in Near Future. >

, p—.. Desostch. I tacking with extreme violence becauseCanadian Press Deep .ten, ! of the urgency of her situation, is in
PARIS, Aug. p. 0 danger. She must transfer part

IÜ.La , writ® a» toK of her army are now engaged againlt
critic of The Tempa. writes aa xemows and ,end lt «^atnrt Russia.

the «t^p Situation ' E f^an pian to withdraw part of‘oTbetwew Ger'-l Vur a^ny ,n the north must not be 
(Met which eg g Russians are content to defend, but, when the mo- , 

taïSin. P?uSto snd Ga- ment arrives, lt must again take the 
Hcla an/t^ey^ro ™ r from having all offensive. By our offensive we wilt be 
Hfi*: foi-cM in the movement, because , able to know that Germany is stripping 
of the immensity o” their country. troops at our front and as resistance 

"Germany, which is moving the ma- before us becomes less we will push 
jortty of her force» against ub and at» forward.
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vements.
ners in Russian hands.

CAVALRY Cl,EARING THE COUNTRY.
The Russian forces operating in the Austrian Province of Galicia Hogge, M.P. for Edinburgh, in the 

! advanced on a widely flung front and the cavalry is engaged to clear- house of commons that a trained 
the country before the approach of the army. journalist could be put in charge of
The Austrian troops have failed seriously to oppose this sweeping k censorship, the premier said:

Man advance, which has been achieving a series of successes at small government and
In casualties. T « g
The Germans in eastern Prussia are still hastily retiring before the authorities recognize to the tul 
s troops. The Russians have already begun to cause the Germans to I strain which is placed on the public, 
draw from the southwest of^Poland. I but more especially on the relatives of
Regarding the approach of «the Russian main army, before which the thoge on active service, by the scarcity 

sir? are reported to be clearing a path, little has been heard until now. information from the front, and
Is is known as the army of the centre. It Is believed to be heading for ■ “ * 
ten. Further, it is supposed that this main army, which is advancing 
h marked rapidity, has had considerable to do with the German retreat ] Ueve the strain, 
thru eastern Prussia. The Russian general staff is Significantly silent which Information is given to the pub- 
to the operations of this main army. On Aug. 26 the Russian army is Ho l8 that all Information which can be 

ported to have occupied Tilsit. Nordenburg, Bischofsburg, Sensburg and I ^ wlthout prejudice to the public 
e station .of Rothfllcss on the main railway from Russia to the fortress j* ehlU be given fully ar.d at

ThOV” onoo. This has been and will be done."

RUSSIANS CAPTURE GUNS. f\ I Will Help Csnssrshio.
Direct Copyrtglfted Oble to The Toronto World. I The premier explained that The OIÏ1-

l LONDON Aug. 27.—Following tit© victory of the Russian» the Ger-1 . bureau has access for con-
»n troops in eastern Prussia evacuated the region of Maxuron. The ,J,ta.tive purposes to Bari Kitchener, 
wsian advance has not suffered any reverse in that section. Difficulties 
• present thereabout by the River Terretn, the western outlets of 
pch the czar's troops occupied yesterday. The report that the Russians I cer 
M captured 100 cannon from the enemy has been confirmed.
I i The Russian offensive movement In Galicia Is now following Its nor- j mler.

course until checked, to the region south and southwest of Tamopol. beadg „f the department and a press 
The southern army or left wring of the invading Russian army is now committee has resulted In the decision 
ng its way thru the Austrian Province of Galicia and has already oc- .. not desirable to add jour-
ed a wide tract ot territory. The objective point, for the present at nt-e gtag of the bureau, but
s is the important Towm of Lemberg. nallsts t __ associated with
The northern Russian army, forming the right wing, is invading that they *bou .

M-n Prussia. This is the force that has fought a number of battles the staff of the cable c i» ^
( the Germans and occupied important railway centres. “Steps are being taken,

this out and to co-

i
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they will do all in their power to re- 
The principle uponPaper—in rolls.
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(Main
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^e flehemîn was on her way to Norwegian named Gottfried, also 
whSTit 11 o’clock Wednesday struck a floating mine and was sunk, 

Iceland, when at “a°r=lo=elt a terrlflc Elght of her crow were drowned and
shot up around the four saved.

i •

SECRECY ON OPERATIONS WILL SOON END.
Direct Copyrlrhted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 27.—Premier Asquith, m the house of com-
6

-4th Floor
was fully alive to the necessity of removing public strain. He declared

- a* *•
but this can be changed soon.

“The British troops on 
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explosion. Flamescases.

secretary for war, and Winston Spen- 
ChurchiU, flrst lord of the admir- 

ot doubt, to the pre-

Ir
Fall Shipment of Famed Makers’ Soft 

Hate.
A most interesting item falls to be re

corded for the benefit of the men and

rente* and” district. 001 ““The British troops on the continent are upholding^all the tradi-

«wsBOHHE
lutely at variance with the true facts, priced $4 and $5. SteVon’s unbreak- of the WSff Had been sent
the war office today announced that it able, self-conforming stiff hats «the «(he light CTUlaer High Flyef. . ■ilmissinni of «round

... ,, most stylish and comfortable made) ThU first real naval success, following on admissions or ground
will reply to tnem. At the same time this shipment m ail the *** real navw received with great cheerily
it was announced that A. Conan Doyle, ^ fall shapes. The sooner you make lost in the Belgian-French campaign, was receive B
noted author has agreed to the bu- your choice the better. Come in to- • ^ house. _ . . . _■ __ .t » _ va_
reau’s request to reply to the German day; it’s one of the most popular,hat m Miniver Churchill stated that the members Ot the XfCt

_ utterances. days at Dtneen’s. à navy niuwta v.»

IBERLIN DESPATCHES
ARE FABRICATIONS

Cnoan Doyle to Make Reply on 
Behalf of British War 

Office.

aalty, and, in case
A conversation between theis. wide.

I
I
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IIP©.
ard

size >
said the20 x 20

____  premier, “to carry
SUCCESSFUL ADVANCE CONTINUES. I ordinate and harmonize as taras pos-

Canadian Press Despatch. I Bible the principle® U*><?1 nrMi
NEW YORK, Aug. 27.—The military attache of the Russian embassy censorship of cables and other press 

ly issued from the Russian consulate here the following statement on information respectively iscarneq out. 
Operations of the Russian army: The difficulty to .dctolng genero^stan-

“The Russian advance in eastern Prussia continues successfully, dards is not beaexcu m e 
Aug. 26 the Russian army occupied Tilsit, Nordenburg, Bischofsburg, j* ls evidently required to deal
sbtirg and the station of Rothfliess on the main railway line from Bus- k1,6, 3 f®.0k/.rmous number of press 
to the fortress of Thorn. - j a]kn 2mMlc and to harmonize with

**ln Galicia the Austrian rear guards have been driven behind the theesP naval and military consldera- 
er Ztota Lipa, affluent of the Dniester.’* tiens.** *
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SECRECY Wttl BE REMOW-ASOOITH

uVEIL OF

■ L9 HIGHLANDERS AT VALCAR TIER. • V •

-Sfe^SE

fap0r>*Bt fPRINCE€RNEST WOUNDED. ^ t 
Prince Ernest of Saxe Memingen has been wounded and placed

^ * h^i^kt<S«*df the Servians have compelled the Austrians to

»

-m On largerj would be American Officer Offered to Supply Seven 
Thousand Experienced Ditchers to Col. 

Sam Hughes—Canadians Will be at 
Front as Unit—Lord Dundonald > 

May Command.

I

XJ
ii

! the Sanjak of Novibazar.
report fro^BeriS! toaUJe^toGm! Prince Frederick of Saxe Memro- 

g* was lolled ^ a^U kf^ on ^23- •

t Br*ti*“TbI<Britishyarmy did not hesitate, but ferew it» whole

Fr*W“It*«ddiHted in this task, devotion, enernr and perteverance, to 
which I must now pay my tribtie--quaKti« which v^^Ao^agmn 
tomorrow and make certain the triumph of oqr common^eanse^i ne 
French army will never forget die services rendered it. Our army 
inspired with the same spirit of sacrifice and th* <ktefmmabon to con- 
S2r Sich animates the British forces, and will make good to them 
lisdebt of gratitude in the battles of the near future.
*s *^gatES OF FRANCE” GO DOWN.

I til., Roubaix and Valenciennes, the gates of northern France,

1
The

In all there will be 1678 officers sag I 
ni en, 86 nurses and 878 horses.

Second Contingent. I
Col. Hughes says there are scores 1 

and scores more officers at Valcsi-tter j 
than can possibly be sent. However, ] 
their turn will come with the second ( 
contingent. The officers and men who i 
remain behind will be untillzed mean-1 
while as guards to release the volun-l 
teers at such places as Kingston, Hall-1 
fax and Toronto. , j

Lord Dundonald May Lead.
The fact that by change In plans! 

made today the Canadian overseas ex
peditionary force will go to the front I 
and take part In the war as a separate 
division renders necessary the ap
pointment of a general commanding 
officer. When askecLfentght who this 
officer would be Compel Hughes replied 1 
that no decision • had been reached. 
The prevailing Opinion In military 
circles here la that, the Earl of Don- 
donald, a distinguished Scottish sol-, 
dier, who has for a time commanded 
the Canadian forces, will be offered : 
the appointment. _

Battery Officer*.
The following officers of the 60-j 

pound heavy artillery battery fronts 
Montreal, which Is going with the first1 
contingent, have been provisionally 
appointed: Major Q. E. Hall, Montreal,; 
commanding: Captain W. A. ' Irving, ^ 
Esquimau; Lieutenants J. A. Ryan, 
Montreal; S. H. D. O. Reid, Peterboro; 
J. L. Apedaile, Montreal; Lieut. Wal
lace Robb, Montreal, goes provisionally; 
with the ammunition column of the 
heavy lottery.

S Ammunition Column.
The provisional officers of the dl-j 

visional ammunition column are: 1 
Lleut.-Colonel J. J. Penhale, Sher
brooke .commanding: Major C. E. I 
Long, Ottawa, adjutant; Major E. W. I 
Leonard, London No. 1 section; Lient
C. H. B. Garland, Ottawa, No. 1 sec-1 
tion: Lieut. H. S. Matthews, Peter
boro, No. 1 section; Capt. E. C. Bar-, 
rett. Kingston, No. 2 section ; Lieut. 
J. S. 8. MacPhereon. Ottawa, No. 2' 
section; Lient. C Q. Bowsley. Ottawa, 
No. 2 section; Capt. R. St. G. Hayes, 
St. John, N.B., No. 3 section ; Lieut S.,
D. Parker, Ottawa, No. 3 sectfoh; , 
Lieut. H. D. Storms, Hamilton, No. I 
section; Major F. C. Magee, St. John,* 
No. 4 section ; Luut. C. F. Inches, flt 
.Tchn, No. 4 section.

Ammunition park at 
T. McGowan. St. Johi 
Young, Hamilton.

1Ï : 
.

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA. Aug. 27.—"I can get one 

Americans If I
:

1 E hundred thousand 
want them,” said CoL Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, tonight on his re
turn from Valcartier camp, where the 
Canadian overseas expeditionary force 
Is mobilizing. "It is the struggle for 
liberty that appeals to the Americans."

He added that a distinguished 
American officer had offered to supply 
him with seven thousand experienced 
ditchers. He admitted that he had re
fused all these offers with réluctance, 
for he had the greatest admiration for 
the Americans as fighters.

Florida German* Volunteer.
Ah unexpected communication from 

the United States Is to the effect that 
many Germans in Florida are anxious 
to join the British ranks against Ger
many.

"How’s the camp?” Col. Hughes was 
asked.

"It would do your heart good to see 
it" he answered, and said that there 
were many more men in camp than 
were required for the first division. 
There are nearly 26,000 In camp and 
about 9000 men are on their way. Thlrf 
means that considerably over 80,000 
men will be In camp In a few days.

In addition to sending the full divi
sion ,a line of communication unit Is 
also being sent at the request of the 
war office.

"This Indicates,” said Col. Hughes, 
“that they Intended to put us In a solid 
division.” This Is an alteration of the 
first Intention, which was that the Can
adian units would be split up with the 
British brigades.”

Line of Communication.
The line of communication unit will 

be made up as follows:
One supply column, consisting of 246 

Officers and men, and 63 trucks.
One reserve park, consisting of 271 

Officers and men, 868 horses and 166 
wagons.

One ammunition park, 471 officers 
and men and 118 mechanical trans-
P Two general hospitals, 327 officers 

This announcement was made and men, 86 nurses and six horses.
Two stationary hospitals, 188 offi

cers and men and six horses.
One clearing hospital, 86 officers and 

men and eight horses.
Two depot units of supply, 28 offi

cers and men.
One railway supply detachment, 68 

officers and men.

!
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of Montreal Highlanders waiting to be assigned to quarters In camp.A company
SS

PROVINCE UNITES 
TO FIGHT DISTRESS

■ Sir James Whitney Is Again Ill.
!• «U that remains to ward off possible advances of the German forces- 
A despatch to The DaüyÆxprem from Ostendqootm »Bdgmnoffic« 
as saying that it was decided Monday not to defend LiUe. Otherde 
spatches say all efforts to block the flanking movements of the Ger-

mSn Despatches from Vienna state that the authontjes, under the pre- 
of providing work for the many unemployed m the city, are, m 

r£Sy, engaging large bodies of men to *row up trenches along the
River Danube, in the environs of the capital. , . _______
“it is rumored that the French cruiser Conde 1ms sunktheGennan 
ship Alliance, and that the British cruiser Donegal has taken the Ger-
““ ** Br*"*”i5lTRlANS IN FULL FLIGHT. '

A despatch from Nish says that die Servians are m parant of toe 
Austrians, who are in full flight. Tie Serbs have defeated then enbre 
front, from toe Peer Mountains to the Jadar Valley. It « expected that 
the Servians will initiate a general offensive movement onSunday.

A despatch to a news agency from Kragtyevati, Serna, declares 
the Austrian army has evacuated the Sanjak of Novipaxar.

■I
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Boards of Trade Will Send Re

presentatives to Meeting 
in Toronto.
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Th ago.
unemployment evil

Invasion of Belgium 
Direct Cause of War

i Can Be Better Dealt With in 
the Mass, Says Mayor 

.Hocken.
Ml

Next Tuesday a meeting will be held 
in the city hall, to which representa
tives of the board» of trade and larger 
cities and towns of Ontario have been 
Invited, for the consideration of the 
unemployment problem of the prov
ince.
by Mayor Hocken at a special commit
tee meeting yesterday afternoon deal
ing with the subject. Aid. ' Wlckett 
contended that If the fair wage clause 
tvas repealed the city wquld not he so 
greatly handicapped in giving relief 
work, but Controller Simpson took the 
stand that 32.60 a day was only a liv
ing wage. The alderman thought It 
would be better to reduce wages and 
scatter the work around, but met with 
considerable opposition from other 
members of the committee.

The mayor’s letter of Invitation con
tains the following paragraphs of In
terest:

“It Is now an acknowledged fact 
that on account of the unprecedented 
conditions created by the European 
war, a large number of Ontario citizens 
are at present out of employment, and 
that their number will be largely In
creased before the end of the present 
year.

"These citizens and their families 
must be kept from starvation and the 
choice seems to lie between ‘work’ and 
‘charity.’

"They do not desire charity; but 
they do want a chance to earn a living 
for themselves and those depending 
upon them.

"HoNv best to effect title object ha» 
engaged the attention of many public- 
spirited citizens, and plane have been 
proposed and organisations projected 
eil having this end In View.

‘The general concensus of opinion 
Is that In order to cope effectively with 
title situation, every industrial muni
cipality must be thoroly and system
atically organized along elmilar lines, 
and must undertake, so far as Its 
means will permit, to look after Its 
own quota of unemployed. Beyond this, 
they must necessarily have the prompt 
and hearty co-operation of the other 
municipalities, and this can only be 
secured by a central provincial asso
ciation.”

German Chancellor Refused to Accede to Britain’s Ulti* 
matum, “ White Paper” Relates, and British Ambassa

dor Declared War—Mob Collected Outside British 
Embassy, and Kaiser Apologized.

If1 WAR MINISTER’S MESSAGE.
PARIS, Aug?27!—Xkwmdre M^raSdTthe new minister of war 

sent today the following letter to Gen. Joffre, commander-m-chief of
the French troops:

“My Dear General—On assuming
1 wish my first act to be to send to the troops under your command 
the tribute of the admiration and confidence of toe government of the 
republic and the country. France is assured of victory became it »
rroolved to gain iL ni“Following your example and that of your arrow, France will 
—until the end calm self-control with an earnest wish of suc
cess. Subjected to iron discipline, which is the law and strength ofthe 
armies, the whole nation rising to the defence of its soil and liberties
has accepted every ordeal, even die most cruel» t Belgian neutrality.

“Patient, tenacious and strong in right, sure of its will, it will hold repted that it had already been vto- rauem, no»»» „ ^ hated; that It waa necessary to ad-
fast. 1 give you accolade. ___ var.ee on France in the easiest and

MINISTERS ARE INDIGNANT. quickest way, In order to get well

•VTJi El "sTmB
their indignation at the recent attempt of a German Zeppelin airship Germany, he said, and it was therefore 
against the life of King Albert and member, of the Belgian royal impossible ro^dr^bac^^

family, according to a news agency despatch from Antwerp. Rt Hon, Mr. ooachen then presented
the ultimatum. Herr von Jagon re
plied that the safety of the German 
Empire rendered It absolutely necee- 

that the German troops advance

ii control of the ministry of war,
.behind when attacked by two assail
ants. The chancellor said he would 
hold Great Britain responsible for all 
the terrible events that might come 
to pass.

Cable toSpecial Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto Wçrld.

LONDON, Aug. 27.—The British 
Whit* Paper, dealing with the war ot 
the nations, published this evening, 
contains the fiai despatch sent to Rt. 
Hon. Sir W. E. Goschen, British am
bassador at Berlin.

Rt. Hon. Mr. Goschen on Aug. 4, 
asked Herr von Jagon, the German 
secretary of foreign affairs, whether 
Germany would retrain from violating 

Herr von Jagon

1! Capt. J.
It. : t. V.■

'

For Honor of Greet Britain.
Right Hon. Mr. Goschen protested 

strongly against this attitude of the 
chancellor, and replied that It was a 
matter of life or death for the honor 
of Great -Britain that she keep her 
solemn engagement and do hêt* Utmost 
to defend the neutrality of Belgium.

The news that Great Britain had de
clared war against Germany, says the 
“White Paper,” caused the assemblage 
of an unruly mob outside the British 
embassy. The kaiser the next morning 
sent his aide-de-camp to express his 
regret over the occurrence, and added 
that such expressions showed the in
tense feeling of the German people In 
the matter.

“Tell your king,” the kaiser sent 
word, "that the kaiser who has been 
proud of the titles of British field 
marshal and admiral, must now divest 
himself of these titles."

Tribute to U. 8. Ambassador.
The despatch concludes by men

tioning the great assistance rendered 
by the American ambassador at Ber
lin, who, undeterred by the hooting of 

mnS o-me repeatedly to ask how 
ko could help to arrange for the safety 
v. -uiiuii.u British subjects.

The American ambassador extri
cated himself from some extremely 
difficult situations at considerable 
personal risk by his savoir faire and 
hie firmness in dealing with the matter. 
The imperial authorities have assur
ance that the protection of the Inter
ests of British subjects could have 
been left In no more efficient and able 
hands than those of the American 
ambassador. *

Object to Importing 
Motor Cars to Canada

!

r0 t Germans Declare Automobiles are 
Contraband of War and Want Manu

facturers Prohibited From Sup
plying Dealers in Dominion.

MALINES IS RECAPTURED.It!

The Belgians were obliged to retire to Antwerp, but before leav- rntlre- poiicy, and also that of the

under cover. .... , . „ , Chancellor Agitated.
The cathedral tower was struck eight tones by shells from the Rt. Hon. Mr. Goschen subsequently 
lire vwire 5,1 lUtroveiL saw the chancellor, who, he said, ap-

German cannon, and Carillon was destroyea. . roared much agitated, saying that
It is reported that Vandervelde, a Socialist minister, participated Britain just for the word ‘‘neu-

in toe defence of Matines. ' traltty.” just for a oenv^ ^w"
ddinpu PTODPI? yti f Fr> I going to make war on her kindred, toPRINCE GEORGE KILLED. . h's nation, who desired nothing better

The Belgian legation states that Prince George De Ligne, who than to be friends, the chancellor add- 
was serving with the Belgian, a, a volunteer, lm. be« killed in battle.
Count Vanderburch, a lieutenant in the 3rd Belgian Lancers, was also1 t k bl ------- —
killed in a clash hear DiesL

and that the Canadian Government 
had requested dealers to rent to the 
government all demonstrators and all 
spare cars upon their floors. It was 
this statement of the Toronto dealer 
that led to some Investigation by The 
World correspondent upon his return 
to Detroit. Beyond the plain state
ment of the fact that & proteat had 
been considered, It could not be dis
covered that this protest had been 
formally made.

Speeial to Th# Tarante World.
DETROIT. Mich.. AUg. 27.—The 

Germans of Detroit have protested 
generally against the shipment into 
Canada of goods considered contra
band. and this included automobiles. 
Xs far as can be learned, nothing has 
com# out of this protest against motor 
ears—that is, nothing of a definite na- 

The manufacturers of Detroit

*A

i

ture.
are continuing to ship cars without 
trouble. Whether this matter will 
come to a head or not, cannot toe learn
ed definitely, as nothing of a formal 

The Detroit

No Formel Protest,
Byrnes H. Getchell, secretary of the 

board of commerce, when appealed to 
for Information with regard to any 
formai protest having been made, said 
that he had heard nothing of the mat
ter, except what he had seen in the 
Detroit papers. He reffered The World 
correspondent to the city editor of The 
Abend Post, the German dally of De- 

! trolt, and the city editor could give ne 
owners, in the movement of her army. ; definite information, but passed It 

Dealers Expect "troubla ! along to another member of the staff,
From a prominent tradesman of To- I who was very conservative in his state- 

rente, who was seen by The World j mente, hut made the positive state- 
correspondent In New York, it waa ment that he did not believe that any 
learned that Canadian dealers anti- formal action had been taken, as yet. 
clpated some trouble thru the protest He did not say whether action would 
of the Germans of Detroit against the toe taken, and would not commit him- 
shipment of automobiles Into Canada, self.

nature hds been done, 
manufacturers are optimistic and are 
rather disposed to feel, that no harm 
to the trad* will be done in this way. 
What will be done in the future de
pends largely upon any action Canada 
may take in the commandeering of 
autombhlies of dealers and of private

| •*
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Majority of the 
World at War

MISCREANTS ANNOY 
GUARDS ON CANAL

GERMAN ADVANCE 
PASSES LOUVAINOSTEND EXPECTS AN ATTACK.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
OSTEND, Aug. 27.—The German cavalry at present occupying 

Bruges are today expected to move on Zebrnge, Blankenburg and 
hare. If the Germans come to this city, it is expected that the British 
warships will aid in the defence.

Almost a Billion People In- 
voivku in ureoteer rig/K 
in dilatory.

In One Caee Hole Had Been 
Dug in Bank for Ulterior 

Purpose.

Railway Cut—Lines of Com
munication Are Not 

Protected.
1

ITALIAN RESERVES ALL OUT. :
this morning declaring a blockade of the 
leased territory of Klaochau. Later the

BY GERMAN TROOPS I Japan<’*e warship# were sighted outside OS VjUUU/mi inwvroith# harbor and thelled a imall island off
the coast, but which was not occupied 
by the tlermana. The German gover
nor notified Willis R. Peck, American 
consul at Klaochau, that he had 24 hour! 
to leave If he so desired. Mr. Pechj 
however, elected to remain.

POISONED FOOD LEFTDirect Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, Aug. 27.—Four more classes of reservists have been 

/.■lire! to toe colors by Italy. This is taken as an indication that the 
government will soon take a hand in toe European war. ________

* In the world are 63 Independent
. -___ . , —. _ government», or nauune ruuu, u.em-

Canadian Frees Despatch. Special to The Toronto World. »èi,e». u. tneee mue *re at w«r. inair
LONDON, Aug. 27.—The Dally Ex- CORNWALL. Aug. 27.—The guards povu.at.on u a»tiui»iea a» Vve.eee.wv.ss te "Æùr jtajr»s-r?.jr~.£
“Louvshi Town on Y Near Mille Roches two foreigners were wunu touay co*iUh.M »si,#*e,wv more

of troops. This rfiace has apparently taken Into custody on suspicion, but p.r.ou» uivol.eu m war t«»u nvmg at 
i h-rn reserved as an army base. The Captain S. Morgan Gray found they peace, a ne vôanti .ea at war anu uieir 

Special to The Toronto World. Z^1<m has been transformed into a had landed in Montreal a few days ago pt.paiat.ous iu..uw:
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 27.—Reports huge repair shop, with a horse-ehoelng and were on their way to Join a cou- ja.u^n nimp-.e ..

that militarist, in Berlin have de- forge a ^ cut tt Wv- on by « Br^kvU™after

stroyed the office of The Vocvwartz . olace^ a remarkable thing about promising to wire to their relative in oe.m»ny aoa cviuiilee 
there because that newspaper declar- the German advance Is that there are Toledo for money to take them the dap*.. ......................
ed the responsibility of the w.ur lay no troops along the lines of oommum- ^^theirjoi^ey. Oneof _thë Austria-Hungary

cation. The railway service» have been cavalrymen who were on duty below a»*jgi„,a ....
reopened by the Belgians to the town* MUle Roches es.w three men on the be.via .............
thru which masses of troops have Just bank last night at 12 «clock. On being MoaUa«gro .
passed. ordered to halt they made off. The

"At Audeneme, 16 mile* southwest guard left his home and ran after 5 Total ..........
of Ghent, where the greatest army them, firing meanwhile. One of the !
passed thru today, there are no troop# men concealed himself in some long
All the foodstuffs in the town were grass near the hank and struck the
taken and the railway was broken, guard over the head as he passed. The

T nvnnx An, S7 I, so „ m I When the army passed thru, the roar guard fell unconscious and was found
„ . _ WA„. . LONDON, Aug. 27, 11.80 am.—Re- rd remained ,n town over Sunday about two hours later by one of the
8p^4,Do7hn T T?- « Th. mn.t fugeea ,rom the 8Cene of the fighting ïn(i Monday. The troops were Ba- officers. He was removed to the camp.
HlZi^n,mHflre whlth hae6'tIken Xce around Mens report that airmen took varians and all were well behaved, where he recovered. A third Incident

. —»*»> ».» ■.«—». rsrusriJKÆÆ ïs
twten three and four o clock this majl artillery, says The Times corres- 1 *-rhe wirelees plant on the chateau street wharf, alongside Cornwall bay. 
morning when the \ lctorla skating ■ ponaent ta Paris. Aeroplanes hovered near the town was disabled and all The guard fired at them, but did not
rink. In the very heart or the city, Rritiah noaltlon and their the telegraph lines were cut Monday reach hie mark, and It Is thought they

tailing a less of approximately 3*0,000. ' of a line. ma1t. army that P"8*4 thru" U* ln tne

VI

Canadian Press Despatch.
ST. PEl-ERSBURG. Aug. 26.—(Vln 

London, Aug. 27. 6.10 a-m.—A Russian 
army order prohibits the use of food 
and forage abandoned by the Germs ns
Mffi/TSi'Tiïr prelates at liege
Bydtkuhnee, Gumblnnen and inster- HELD By C

According to all accounts the Ger- ~ W
mans were taken by surprise by the Csnsdisn Press Despatch, 
rapidity ot the Russian cavalry move- ROME, Aug. 27, 12.86 p.m.—(V*N
ro*nta a"4 ! Paris, 9.12 p.m.)—The cardinal# whf
Lake districts where five lines of de- 4 . , . _____L
fence were flanked. . meet <°day in the seventh congregaj

After the capture of Gujablnnen and tlon preparatory to the conclavff 
Insterburg, the line which wae strong- I whlch wlll elect & successor to Pot 
ssL the Angerburg line was taken p[Ug were perturbed over a report tlu 
without fight toff- . . ; seventeeen prelates ln Liege were b<

The swift Russian movement, to- , held by the Germans as hostar 
gather with the crossing of the River ! valm|t acts 0f hoetlllty on the part < 
Angerapp and the successful battle • the populatlon of the Belgian city, 
northward toward Naidenburg. seals 
the fate of the central fortifications.
Fort Beyen is now surrounded on all 
•Wee, and passage thru East Prussia 
is consequently quite open.

MILITARISTS DESTROY
- PACIFIC PRESS OFFICE

GRENADIERS ARE ALLIED
WITH LEINSTER CORPS

t ■

4

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Aug. 27.—In addition to 

the list of Canadian regiments whose 
alliance with various British regiments 
received the royal approval a few 
months

N . 485,060,0001 -
. lee,«ev,wW 

ne.owv.wvU 
7V,v»u,UUU 
6l,l*»,uV0 
bi,d»u,uvU

oiuvv.uvO
OVv.vuU

tj I
V

ago, approval has also been 
given for the alliance of the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers of Toronto and the 100th 
Winnipeg Grenadiers, with the Prince 
of Wales Leinster Regiment, and for 
the alliance of the 105th Saskatoon Fu
siliers with the King’s Own (Yorkshire 
Light Infantry).

i

I at the door of the emperor, is the re
port of Danish newspapers here.* The 
newspaper is said to have also assert
ed that present events may later re
sult disastrously for the unity, of 
Germany.

<
. ........ M7,417,etlO

8TËAMBR ARRIVALS-1(I HEAVY LOSS CAUSED
BY FIRE AT GUELPH

From
...Liverpool 
.... Montreal
ymiuOelpil»
..New York 
. .New EOT» 
... - Montreal 
....Montreal 
....Montreal 
... .Montreal 
... .Montreal 
...New York 
..New York 
....<» Boston

AIRMEN WERE 8U8Y. At
ArceuUui...«. .N«w York
-itiepenan....... Glasgow ..
- ta Verna d....... ....  to poolBhiladeipnla. ..Liverpool 

.Liverpool 

.London . 
London . 

.London 
.London . 
.London . 
.Maasluie. 
Naples . 

.Genoa ..

jt

HAMILTON HOTELS
ttaconia... 
Aiaunla... 
Monmouth 
Tyrolla. 
Ionian.. 
Sicilian. 
Potsdam, 
Napoli... 
Païenne

NOTICE—AUTO TOURI*tljj

uoRHtfiXSw
nf rii<«ine and oenrlce.
HOTEL ROYAL, Hanu^

! KIAOCHAU BLOCKADE.

TSINGTU, Aug. 27. 11.60 a.m.—Vlee- 
Admlrel Sadaklchl Kato, from hie flag
ship, the battleship Suwo, sent a wire
less message to Governor Meyer Waldeck
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BRITAIN PLEDGED TO AVENGE TO FULL WRONGS OF BELGIUM

BY BRITISH WARSHIP 
OFF AFRICAN COAST

JITH STORM CREATED 
BY KEIR HARDIE

R Htt INTERESTED 
IN RED CROSS WORK BRITAIN WILL STAND 

BY BELGIUM TO END
H ■

rmans 
t Kaise Duke of Connaught Gave lm- 

to Organization of 
Society.

Socialist M.P. Hinted That 
Britain Might Have 

Avoided War.

m petus
Solemn Pledge Given by Commons That 

Germany Will Pay Dearly for Invar 
sion—Premier Asquith, Bonar Law 

and John Redmond Express 
Like Sentiment

1 Supply Sevm 
:hers to Col. 
Will be at 
undonald ■ i

r AN APPEAL FOR FUNDS WAS SHOUTED DOWN
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, Equipped as 

Armed Merchant Cruiser, Sent to Bottom 
by H.M.S. High Flyer—Survivors 

Were Picked Up.

V
Sir Edward Grey Said Former 

German Ambassador Was 
Powerless.

To Open Hospital for Conva
lescents—Make Society 

Dominion-W ide. •

t

■w 7
e will be 1678 officers 
see and 878 horsea. 
cond Contingent, 
es says there are 
more officers at ValcStler 
ossibly be sent. However 
Will come with the second 
The officers and men who 

Ind will be untiltzed mean- 
ards to release the volun- 

h places as Kingston, Hall, 
fonto.
undonald May Lead.
that by change in plana 
the Canadian overseas ex- 
force will go to the front 
rt In the war as a separate 
ilers necessary the ap. 

of a general commanding 
hen ask.etL^Bnight who this 
d be Cofcplel Hughes replied 
-cisicn had been reached, 
lling opinion -In military 
p Is that the' Earl of Dhn- 
distinguished Scottish e* 
has for a time commanda i 
inn forces, will be offered!
'.mefit. '
Battery Officers. —

owlhg officers of the 60- 
vy artillery battery from 
which is going with the first1 
, have been provisionally 
Major G. E. Hall, Montreal, 

lg: Captain W. A. Irvlnfc 
Lieutenants J. A. Ryan, 

S. H. D. O. Reid, Peterboro; 
dalle, Montreal; Lieut Wal- 

Montreal, goes provisionally, 
ammunition column of the

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 27—In the house of 

commons today the foreign secretary, Sir 
Edward Grey, paid a tribute to Prince 
Charles Max Lichnowsky, the former 
German ambassador to Great -Britain 
saying that the diplomat had worked to 
the end for peace, but the real authority 
at Berlin did not rest with him or those 
like him. ., i-

Sir Edward reiterated that the govern
ment decided on Aug. 2 the only condi
tion under which Great Britain could re
main neutral. This was German respect 
for the neutrality of Belgium. Ambassa
dor Lichnowsky had strongly urged, the 
British Government to alter their deci
sion, but the foreign secretary said that 
would have been impossible without Eng
land becoming a consenting 
violation of a treaty and 
to a German Invasion of Belgium.

He added that personal suggestions 
added ! comments on the extreme secrecy with I made by the German ambassador were

quite distinct from the communications 
which the ambassador made on behalf of 

shrouding the movements of the Brit- hie government. His suggestions work
ed for peace, but real authority did not

_ ________ , _ rest with him and that was why the ef-
of Canada, ask- I with the frankness of the French au- ] forts for peace failed.

movement thorities In Issuing periodic summaries .......................
Florence of the movements of their army and
Intended says that It is to be feared the present tÏ5j'OTla®’ who l* the °°fJr conspicuous lniemwu | - - supporter of peace remaining, created a

scene dlring the foreign secretary’s an-
---------- . . . .. _ .__ nouncement. He demanded to know
needed to j does not yet realize the stupendous "whether the German Government had

this work, as supplies can nature of the task to which It Is oom- repudiated the ambassador s suggestions
cheaply in England. |I*™* w "

TTie" funds will not be devoted to the 
needs of the
other countries to provide alike for the

source (dhestrs)—on Athens, Bparta. 
Premier the Sw,« cantons, and net less glori

ously, three centuries ago, on the 
Netherlands. (Cheers).

Benar Lew's Tribute.
In the house of commons, Mr. Law. 

seconding Premier Asquith’s motion, 
said:

"This motion will command the 
warmest approval, not'only of the 
house of commons, but of the 
engaged In this struggle, which was 
not sought by them, and which neither 
their wisdom nor their forbearance 
cculd have averted. The Belgian army 

against

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. 27.—On 

Asquith’s motion the house adopted 
an address to King George, praying 
his majesty to convey to the King of 
Belgium an expression of admiration 
of parliament of Belgium's heroic re
sistance to the German invasion.

Premier Asquith and Andrew Bonar 
Law, the Unionist leader, each in 
turn paid high tribute to Belgian brav
ery, and the house then adopted the 
motion with enthpsiasm.

Moving In the house of lords the 
same address of sympathy to Belgium 
that was adopted In the commons, the 

party*"to"the Marquis of Crewe, lord privy seal, de
clared:

“Acts have been committed on the 
Belgians contrary to all the laws and 
usages of war. Sooner or later the 
Germans will have to pay for their, 
brutal methods to the utmost farth-' 
tag."

’ The Duke of Connaught showed him
self to be much Interested in the work 
of the Red Crtose Society at its meet
ing in Ottawa, of which a branch was 
organized there.
atlon of the branch in the capital city, 
it was the object of the meeting to 
send broadcast thru Canada the ex-
C"S:.5VoSrh.e"S^‘.™"SS|'Britid, Paper. Preaent Argu-
of the country. The governor-general 
in his speech eaid there was one thing 
worse than war—it was dishonor. It 
was to avoid the latter that Gréa.
Britain entered upon the present war.
"I have often talked to Canadian audi- 
ences,” said his royal highness, "and I Canadian Frees Despatch, 
flatter myself that I have never talked LONDON, August 27.—The military
to deaf ears, but I hope my w°£da.Z] correspondent expert of The Times 
night urging your support for the wa l 
Cross movement may prove an
Incentive to you to give your support] which the board of the war office is 
to this worthy object.”

Money is Needed.
Colonel Ryerson, the president J>t 

Hjp Red Cross Society 
ed Canadians to support a 
which was Inaugurated by

to havÜ carried out their duties with 
humanity and restraint, and therefore 
are worthy of aeamanllke considera
tion.” ______

SHOULD HAVE MORE 
NEWS FROM FRONT

Canadian Press Despatch. , .
» LONDON, Aug. 27.—Winston Spen- 

ChurchiU, first lord of the admiral
ty. announced in the house of com- 

’ moils today the sinking of the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse. He said:

-The admiralty has Just received ln- 
German armed

With the organlz-
Was Palatial Steamer.

The Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse was 
of the palatial steamers of the 

North German Lloyd Line. At the out
break of the war she was converted 
into an armed cruiser and. Since has 
been reported active in searching for 
British merchantmen. She has a ton
nage of 14.349 and was built in 1897. 
She was 626 feet long with a beam of 
66 feet.

The High Flyer is ,360 feet long, 
with 64 feet beam, 5600 tons. She has 
eleven six-inch guns, nine twelve 
pounders, six three pounders and two 
maxims; also two submerged torpedo 
tubes. She was built in 1896.

The Kaiser Wllhetaa waa one of the 
last of the big ships to leave New 
York Just before European hostilities 
began. She sailed July 21, arriving at 
Bremen July 28, the day Austria de- 

She cost be-

one
telltgence t that the 
merchant cruiser, Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
OrtMse. of 14,000 tons and armed with 

. tan four-inch guns, has been sunk by 
the H.M.K High Flyer off'the west 
coast of Africa.

-This is the vessel which has oeen 
Interfering with traffic between this 

. . country and the cape, and is one of the 
very few German armed auxiliary 

*' cruisers which succeeded in getting to 
The survivors were landed be- 

«wè the vessel sank. The High Flyer 
had one killed and five wounded.”

A Fine Exploit.
The official war information bureau 

'announced this afternoon that the fol- 
had been sent by the

ment in Favor of More
Information.

has offered a resistance
whelming odds, which has been as 
conspicuous as hereto, and which has 
won the admiration of the whole
world.”subsequently

Against Bruts Fores.
"But our admiration and oar 

pathy are not confined to the 
army. They go out In the fullest mea
sure to the Belgian people, who hare 
endured, and who are enduring now, 
all the horrors of war, and we do not 
doubt that they are enduring them In 
a form which ought to be Impossible 
amongst civilized nations. (Cheers). 
Whatever doubt may have been felt 
among ue as to the Justice or neces
sity of our taking part In this war has 
been removed by what has happened 
and la happening In Belgium.. What 
has happened there confirms the be
lief in which we entered upon this war, 
namely, that It le in reality a struggle 
of the small nations and of civilisation 
against brute force—a force which 1* 
not the less brutal because it hes at 
its disposal the material resources and 
inventions of science.

John Redmond, on behalf of the 
Irish nation, said he associated him
self with everything that had been sail 
by the prime minister and Mr. Law. 
Continuing, he declared:

“In no quarter of the world has tha 
heroism of the Belgian people excited 
more genuine enthusiasm and admira
tion than It has within the borders of 
lueland.”

“In this regard I am proud to think 
that at this moment there are many 
gallant Irishmen willing to take tbnlr 
ebare in the risks and to shed their 
blood and to face death in assisting 
the Belgian people in the defence of 
their liberty and Independence. . The 
spectacle which this email nation 
makes in heroic sacrifice in defence of 
Its independence and honor again et 
overwhelming odde appeals In a very 
special way to the people of Ireland.’ 
(Cheers).

Th“ resolutloni was agreed to unani- 
tno.:„ly, amid cheering.

lsh army. He contrasts this attitude6 Décision Net Repented.
In moving this address in the 

house. Premier Asquith said:
“We do not repent our decision In 

engaging in this war. The lesue was 
one which no great nation, without 
undying shame, could have declined.

“Never has the duty of preserving 
her national independence been more 
bravely acknowledged, and never has 
it been more strenuously and hero
ically discharged than during the last 
week by the Belgian King and his 
people,” said Premier Asquith. “They 
have faced without flinching and 
against almost Incalculable odds, the 
horrors of devastation, spoliation and 
outrage. They have won for them
selves immortal glory. We are proud 
of their alliance, and In the name 
of the United Kingdom and of the 
whole empire, we assure them that 
they may count to the end on our 
whole-hearted and unfailing support.”

Obligations Plain.
"We were bound by obligations plain 

and paramount to assert and maintain 
the threatened independence of a 
small and useful state. Belgium had 
no interests of her 
(cheers), save and except the one su
preme and over-riding Intereit of every 
state, great or little, which is worthy 
of the name—the preservation of her 
Integrity —
(Cheers). History telle us that the 
duty of asserting and maintaining 
that great principle, which to. aft|r 
all, the’ wellSpring of civilization, has, 
again and again, at. most critical peri
ods In the past, fallen upon states re
latively small In area and In popula
tion. but great in courage

I JtairaltyTTtbe captain of the High
Flyer: \

"Bravo! You have rendered a ser- 
\Mylee not only to Great Britain but to 
/" ,hP peaceful commerce of the world.

'.The German officers and men appear / German Government.

Ketr Handle's Objections.
James Kell Hardie, Socialist memberdared war on Servia. 

tween 33.600,000 and $4.000,000. At the 
North German Lloyd offices It was 
said the loss would be borne by the

Nightingale, and weginded policy Is having an ill effect upon re-
to brighten the toys of the w^inoeo cnjlt/n He*adds that the nation
soldier, and bring_ him back to con a

Funds werevalescence.■gl _ I ------------------r- ^ ; 4

' Twenty Million Men 
Available for Russia

.and whether any effort had been made 
Touching on the eame subject The flnd cut how far the German Oov- 

“The British I ^Çment^wouid have agreed to hie eug-
Other members cried cut: "Sit down."

nTnercounvi.cn w k-_____________ ... , Sir Edward Grey replied: “I do not
L rf thT entire aille» armies. V' aaka toT bett*T ”*** and more skî * î»nt to have a misunderstanding. The

Cross Society also wished ful censorship ft docs eo In the public German ambassador did net make any The Red Cross Society also e ^ mterest suggestions different to those of his gov-
to establish a P soldiers could "Influences are at work which do er2£w"v'
or more beds where the soldiers otuu comprehend, the psychology R Pringle (Liberal) asked whe-durtng convalescence, and before n ^ ruuy compreneim tM psycnoiogy ther Mr; Heir Hardie had not constantly 
el-foment home. The ability to do this I °r th® nation. Britons cannot forever represented that these proposals hsd been 
wlH'depend on the amount of money co-operate with unrestricted enthust- actually made by the German Oovem- 
wlll nepena asm In a war they cannot see and ment To this the foreign secretary re-
rateed- ___________ I about which they are denied all knowl-1 pMed:

edge, even to a supply of those harm- I, ‘Th*^ Is one of the reasons why I 
less pictures which appeal so warmly I desirable to answer explica
te the people.”

carry on 
be bought more

Jde^thelun^ <5lhe P™ “hâ^noprint informa- 
— tlon which might assist the enemy. Ifv

tery.
mmunition Column, 
visional officers of the dl-1 
umimumtion column are: I 

onel J. J. Penhale, Sher-I 
oromandlng: Major C. E.I 
awa, adjutant; Major E. W. 
London No., 1 section; LkMt 
Garland. Ottawa, No. 1 sec- 
ut. H. S. Matthews, Peter- 

1 section ; Capt. E. C. Bttp 
gston, No. 2 section ; Lient. 
MacPherson. Ottawa, No; 2 

Lieut. C G. Bowsley. Ottàge, 
:t'on; Capt. R, St. G. Hayss, 
N.B.. No. 3 section: LieuÈS 

er, Ottawa, No. 3 secttSh;
, 6. Storms, Hamilton, NW1 
Major F. C. Magee, St. John,-! 
c-tlij/'.; Limt C. F. Inches, M.1 

. 4 section.
nittm park at base: Capt 3. m 
iwan. St. John; LlSUL ujs Y> pt 
Iamilton.

soldier» accomplish goRussianWhat
when badly fed and equipped, hut un
der the conditions of today and fight
ing in a cause they understand, there 
is little wonder that the Russian sol
dier has proved himself a match for 
the German.

“The German opposition to the Rus
sian advance is broken and demoral
ized. Konlgsberg, where three German 
army corps have taken refuge. Is so 
situated It can easily -be restrained by 
an adequate force while the rest of the 
Russian army passes on into the in
terior of Gemjany, and it is doubtful 
whether Germany has sufficient organ
ized forces to oppose the Russians.”

t Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 27.—A despatch to

men to draw upon. It says further.
•Russia will have no difficulty in 

finding 20,000,000 men to complete the 
work bearun by its trained fighting 

. forces. Moreover, this 1» the first time 
> in the memory of men that the Rus- 

elan army has taken the field with 
» adequate equipment and a sufficiency 
*, of supplies, under officers trained in 
Kthe hard lesson so thoroly learned in 
I the Japan campaign.

“The history of that campaign shows

HOWITZERS WERE _ _ _ _ _ _
USED AT NAMURItrain SERVICE 1 RUSSIAN SOLDIERS

IS DISORGANIZED DOING SPLENDIDLY
own to serve

z
Nineteen Houses Left at Herve 

Out of Five Hun- and her national life.
Adequate Equipment Given 

Each Man — Spirit 
Dauntless.

,1 s**
Everything in France Must 

, Give Way to Moving 
of Troops.

dred.

UNBEATEN BRITISH BRITISH SHOWING 
FORCEDTO RETIRE SPIES NO MERCY

ijq -

.. , . ............ ..
Ttiiirty-one centimetre», by mortars Catud^n Free. Dg i.tcn : LONDON, Aug. 27.-A despatch to
and by one forty-two centimetre how- LONDON, Aug. 27.—The Daily Mail The Post from St Petersburg 
it7er He says he could plainly hear I Boulogne correspondent says that the I ments on the excellence of the Russian 
thé shells striding t?rts; J?? events tiff the past few days have again I of
everyone 8 ® nga disorganized the Parle train service “Russia will have no difficulty"" In
Cl The °TageblattiBacorrespondent de- «i» that everything must give way to finding 20,000,000 men to complete the 

The® desolation that reigns in ^et necessltiea for the transportation work begun by Its trained fighting 
S^mases and small towns between troopa the removal of wounded and forces. Moreover, this Is the first tlm“ 
î ie« and N^mur At the Town of the civilian population in the memory of men that the Russian
He£ only nineteen hou^s remain “pari, Wednesday ^ ^uipment a"d
standing out ^flve^hund took 12 hours, being compiled to wait supplies under officers trained in^he
remaining P soldiers JSY?” 81 Amiens by a flood of hard lesson so thoroly learned in the
sympathy with tne German I 5000 Belgian refugees arriving from Japanese campaign.

> and asking that they be not flredup . j charteroi district and a trainload of “The history of that camnalm shews
HttA" ^P,ded’ who were guarded what Russtan ^otaleT^m^

Belgium, T.a*ts to the ^élft-1 ÎL°m tociu:l!riUve vlaitors by armed sen- I when badly fed and equipped, but
buted by military «: P n OI)»rations I1"1?*’ .. . under the conditions of today and
ness with which the^nnan operations Among those who crossed to Eng- fighting in a cause they understand, 
were carried thru and also to tne land were many America® women from there is little wonder that the Russian
lay of assistance Promised ^^ Switzerland. soldier has proved himself a match
French, who arrived too late both at “ ________ _______ for the German.
Liege and Namur. IT||D||MTPA THIIDICTC “The German opposition to the Rus-

1 VIXUll 1 V 1 vUIXlv 11} sian advance is broken and demoral-
MAirmtT . _ _ _ _ ized. Konlgsberg, where three German
HllMk W A Pit DfllTMTl ar™y corps have taken refuge, is sonUIîILÏY AIXU DvUllU situated it can easily be contained by

an 'adequate force while the rest of the 
Russian army passes on into the in
terior of Germany, and it is doubtful 
whether Germany has sufficient or
ganized forces to oppose the Russians.”

)

rting 'i an 1 re-blatt’S

Britain’s Sailor Soldiers 
For Service in Belgium

Canada com-
1 Utmost Gallantry Was Dis

played by Troops—No De
tails of Losses.

J Execution Follows Detection 
Immediately—French Meth

od Foolishly Humane,Automobiles art 
Want Manu- 1 

From Sap- 
minion.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK. August 27—A London 

standard despatch from Paris to The 
Tribune says:

“The correspondent of Le Temps 
who had occasion to follow them on 
the way to the front, la loud in his 
admiration of the British soldiers’ dis
cipline, equipment and commissariat 
arrangements. But what he admired 
most was the summary methods of 
dealing with spies, every one captured 
being shot immediately, 
captain explained his attitude thru a 
French Interpreter, as follows:

“You French pride yourselves on 
ycur humanity In cases where hu
manity is a mere useless sentimental
ity. To spare the life of a spy by 
postponing his trial is a crime against 
our own troops. A spy may be able 
by some means to convey a harvest of 
news to his own side, so as to enable 
the enemy to surprise ue precisely 
when we hope to surprise him. 
such cases, Inopportune Indulgence 
may cost the lives of several, hundreds 
of our own troops.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, August 27. — Regarding 

the reverse reported in Fraaice, where 
falHng back of the French forces 

* tUo compelled the British retirement, 
all accounts show that the British 
army behaved with the utmost gal
lantry They were unbeaten when the 

^general situation necessitated Joffre s 
o order of retirement all along the Une. 
, England has deceived news of theloss 
, of 2000 men with calm reserve, alt ho a 

Is England’s greatest loss in one battle 
since the CrBnea. The Ust_ of^casu
alties has not been received, leaving 

«thousands of relatives and friends dis
tressed and worrying. M anything 
England’s enthusiasm for war has been 
stimulated by' the British troops par
ticipating, and when the casualty list 
is published it is likely to have the 
effect of fully -trouding the British 

i lkm.

Churchill Announced in House of Commons 
Yesterday That a Large Expeditionary t 

Force of Marines Was. at Ostend 
—Airship Raids Feared.

The success
t the Canadian Goveiuliljpt 
uested dealers to rent to li 

all demonstrators andjBent
rs upon their floors. — 

tement of the Toronto dealer 
to some Investigation by Toe 

:orrespondent upon hie Jr 
oit. Beyond the plain State* 

the fact that a protest 
nsidered, it could not be WB 
that this protest had been^ 

■ made.
No Formal Protest, 

s H. Getchell, secretary of «•!> 
when appeaJedWj

m&nent base In Ostend. the British 
“sailor soldiers” have been sent to re
inforce the Belgians now there.

In the house of commons this aftor- 
Flrst Lord of the Admiralty 

that marines

Canadian Press Despatch.
A British 27.—England hasLONDON. Aug. 

stripped the reserve ships of the North 
of marines to aid in the 

Because of alarm 
of airship raids to 
would be exposed 

a per-

GERMANS REPORT 
LOSS OF CRUISER

noon
Churchill announced 
were now at Ostend. He said that the 
expeditionary force was a large om 
but did not give any figures.

Sea fleet 
fighting in Belgium, 

the dangerover
which England 
should the Germans establish

Royal Edward Left Bristol 
Vlagdeburg Blown Up—Teu-| Yesterday With Full Pas- 

tonic General Commands 
Turkish Army.

t commerce.
rmation with regard to 
3 rot est having been made, saie 
had heard nothing of the ms*” 
ept what he had seen in tof 
papers. He reftered The won» 
mdent to the city editor of T» 
•’o&t, the German daily or vs* 
d the city editor could give W 
information, but passed tw 
another member of the sj»F> 

s very conservative In his Maw* 
but made the positive stsjij 
mt he did not believe that any 
action had been taken, as y«| 
not say whether action "FOg 

n, and would not commit taSS

British Troops Held Off
Superior German ForceGREATEST NUMBER 

IN BATTLE ARRAY
Brisk Recruiting.

■■ Lord Kitchener’s new army of 100,000 
! has practically been recruited, but 

thousands of men are still needed, and 
fa vigorous campaign to obtain recruits 

to being instituted. The latest device 
flaming posters on hun-

senger ListIn

LONDON, Eng., Aug. 27.—The Royal 
Edward left Bristol today with a full 
ship of passengers. The Cuthbert

The British.. ____ I superior German forces.
Canadian Press P • ! troops fought splendidly, and General

LONDON, Aug. 27.—Plittnier as , Fre^ch consl(]pr,.,i the prospects in the 
quith announced in the house of com- , impending battle satisfactory.

today tha* Field Marshal Sir ç Premier Aso.uith added: "General 
T Wrench commander of the British j French speaks in high terms of the 
J h aftînnaré force had reported that | quality and efficiency of the French 
^P^l^ verierdly engaged against ! regutar troops and their officer*”

JPRIESTS RETURN 
FROM PALESTINE

C*vÂsHINGTON, Aug. 27.—The Ger
man embassy today received the follow
ing by wireless from the foreign office
at Berlin: _ . .“Vienna reports that Liman Pasha has 
been appointed commander In chief of 
the Turkish European troops.

“The small cruiser Magdeburg enter
ing the Finnish Bay ran aground after 
a fight with superior forces and was 
blown up by her captain. Most of the
crew were saved. __

"A large number of prisoners, chiefly 
Turcos (French African troops) and Brit
ish soldiers passed thru Aix-la-Cha- 
pelle today.” _

Liman Pasha is the German military 
officer who was in charge of the re
organization of the Turkish army, having 
been loaned by Germany to Turkey for 
that purpose.

The sinking of the Magdeburg was not 
described, but it is supposed at the em
bassy that the battle 
Russian vessels.

is pasting :— - -,
dreds of taxicabs, saying: A call to 

’arms. Enlist for the war only.” Taxi- 
‘cabs prove splendid advertising me- 
fltnms. , ...»

The British press is vehement in Its 
protest anent the Belgia'n official re
port of German atrocities. The Zep
pelin’s explo t at Antwerp arouses tre- 

= tnendous Indignation.

ty was on board, including the follow
ing Torontonians: German Socialists Volunteer 

—Prince Adalbert is
Hetatzman, Misses R. and11!!™^ 

,Miae Rita Harrington", 
Miss G. Bardley Green, Misa C. Brown, 
Miss Vemie Brown, Mrs. s. J. Crow
der, Mr. Arthur Cuthbert, Mrs. w L 
Bond, Mias Jessie McNai), Mr. W J
Ca^CeV.,aad, nM>ther- Minnie
Reed, Miss Jessie Frazer, Miss Hilda 
West man. Miss Gladys Huglfl. vu— 
Bessie MoOord. Rev. and Mrs F A 
Robinson. Miss Helena M. Robinson 
i"*" GJ^ce Robinson, Mdse Margaret 
H. Bradley, Mrs. A. E. Lindsay, Miss 
Myra Kent, Mr. George Jenkins, Mr 
W. Douglas Robinson, Dr. C. Harold 
9rI^!"ks?n' I)r’ D’ J’ BaS"haw, Dr. F. R. 
Millard, Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Marshall 
Miss Evelyn Wilson, Mias Margaret
W.yF. P^triLB0<>th* BrUC® Black and

Married.
Frenchmen Join Colors From 

All Parts of the Canadian Press Despsteh.
LONDON, Aug. 27.—A despatch to 

The Dally Mail from Copenhagen says 
that the German Socialist papers are 
publishing extremely patriotic articles. 
The Voerwartzs says It must be every 
Socialist’s duty to fight to the last drop 
of blood for Germany’s existence.

Many Socialist leaders have joined 
the army as volunteers. Among other 
German volunteers Is Baron Von 
Schoen, until recently ambassador to 
Paris. He is 63 years old and has been 
a colonel. The kaiser’s third 
Prince Adelbert, who was betrothed a 
few weeks ago to Princess Adelaide of 
Saxe-Meintngen, was nuuried on Mon
day.

The Cologne Gazette states that at 
the bâttle of Lorraine 300,000 men were 
engaged on each side, the greatest 
number yet engaged in the history of 
the world. A German casualty Hst is 
published, but it Is stated that the 
place and time of the casualties will 
not be published until later.

blockade of ? ITALY IS AGAINST WAR
TRIPLE ALLIANCE GONE

rnlng declaring a 
.^rritory of Kiaochau. 
te wp rfihips were eighted oujr- 
bor and fhelled a small ieiana 
i*st. but which was not occup 

The German

World.
k

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, August 27.—A Times de- 

^ «catch from Rorqe declares that great 
pressure is bein^ brought to bear on

■ Italy by Germany and Austria to join
■ In tjje war with ;1both countries, mak- 

[ing her alluring promises, but without 
(effect.
f "The Italian people are against Aus
tria says the despatch, “and any de
cision by the government to Join In 
tihe conflict by the side of Germany 
tnd Austria would mean a revolution. 
The triple alliance. The Times corre- 

-ipondent adds, is a thing of the past.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 27.—A despatch to 

Reuter's Telegram > Company from 
Paris states that Pripce Louis Antoine 
of Orleans and Braggnza, who resign
ed his commission in the Austro- 
Hungarian army at the outbreak of 
the war, has been authorized by King 
George to serve in the British army. 
He has left for the front to Join the 
staff.

The keenness of Frenchmen of all 
classes and all over the world to join 
the colors is instanced by the priests 
in Palestine. A number of those in 
Jerusalem, hearing of the mobilisation 
order, left on the first boat for France. 
(Among them is the Dominican father 
‘Vincent, who was engaged at the time 
in writing an archaeological work on 
ancient Jerusalem.

Germans.
if led Willis R. Peck, - . 

rt -Kiaochau. that he had 2$ g 
e if he eo desired, 
r, elected to remain.

Turcos j German Army in Belgium Hae 
No Support—Everything 

Chanced.

Berlin Claims Many
and Britons Are Held

Mr.

wae with comeATES AT LIEGE . 
HELD BY GERMAN;

Captive.eon,
RUSSIANS CAPTURED

ONE HUNDRED CANNON
ADVANCE OF RUSSIANS

CONTINUES UNCHECKED
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 27, 5.80 a.m,—Tests 
made at various botats along the Ger
man

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 27— The Ger- 

embasey today received the fol
lowing by wireless from the foreign 
office at Berlin:

VA large number of prisoners, chief
ly Turcos (French African troops) and 
British soldiers, passed thru Aix-la-

an Press Despatch.
(E,'.Aug. 27,
9.12 p.m.)—The 
oday in the seventh cp 
preparatory to
will elect a successor to

vere perturbed over a rep , 
eeen prelates in Llfig® ^7 
-id by the Germans as
it acts of hostility on the .
-pulation of the Belgian ^

c12.35 V-^TSl 
cardinal» wl Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Aug. 27, 3.40 p.m.—An official 
statement Issued by the war office this 
afternoon lays:

“The German troops retired from the 
region of Maxuren In East Prussia after 
the Russian victory. A Russian advance 
is unretarded In than country, which 
presents difficulties and the outlet of 
which to the west was occupied yester
day. It le confirmed that 100 cannon 
were taken from the enemy.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
ST PETERSBURG, Aug. 27, via Lon

don. " 6.23 p.m.—The following official 
communication was made public here
t0“Our offensive both in East Prussia 
and Galicia developed increasing suc
cess on August 26. The Germans hasti
ly retreated everywhere toward Koen- 
lasbera and Allenstein.

“Tn Galicia our troops are marching 
ranldlv on Lemberg; they are approach- 
w city quickly. Our cavalry has
’"Vila the enemy everywhere on our 
pursueo dTanCe frequently engaging 

“me have been

beaten *^f;cially announced that the
Tt have occupied Tileit, a town

S0U mltos northeast of Koemgsberg, East 
Prusjda.

Army’s line of communication, 
the Ostend correspondent of The

man
says
Daily News, show that It is surpris- 

The Germans seam to
concl»TTthe AUTOMOBILE BATTERY.

■>. OTTAWA, Aug. 27.—The first Cana- 
f6tati automobile machine gun battery le 
(Nncampèd at Lânsdowne Park. There 
|< are 50 men in it, all expert chauffeurs 
;,from Toronto. Two hundred offered their 
i Service.» and fifty of the most efficient 
jtjjere selected. Captain J. W. Slfton 
L "as charge of raising the Corpe, and they 
I *111 remain here for a few days before 
R*proceeding to Valcartier.

ingly weak, 
have gone forward with the Idea thaï 
they had nothing more to fear from 
the Belgian army.

“If the allies can hold their own ai 
the front,” says the correspondent, “it 
is certain that German communication

Chapelle today.
“Vienna reports that Liman Pasha 

commander-ta

rt AIRMEN DIRECT ARTILLERY.
LONDON, Aug. 27.—Refugees from 

the scene of the fighting around 
Mons report that airmen took a pro
minent part in directing the German 
artillery, says The Times 
dent In Paris. Aeroplanes 
over the British position and their 
pilots signalled the German batteries 
by means of a disc swung at the end 
of ft line.

NO SPIES HAVE BEEN
EXECUTED IN BRITAIN has been appointed

chief of the Turkish European troops." 1 "eem.\ole
up in the air. It has no support sod 

. , fh- | everything has been chanced on a victory officer who was in charge of th J (ory (Qr the advancing army, which is
reorganization of the Turkish army. traVeling fast, carrying its own sup
having been loaned by Germany to plies and supplementing them with 
Turkey for that purpose. »~tes on the surrounding eonçtry.

SLAV TROOPS REVOLT.Hamilton hotel*

ICE—AUTO TOUl ..
accomnivdate autouiooiliri^j

.Arlng Table d’Hote dtan«f 
2 30 to 2 o’clock. Highest »f 
line and «errlce. _
TEL JlOYAL, Hi

Liman Pasharla the German mlV-Canadian Preas Despatch.
LONDON. August 27.—Home Secre

tary McKenna stated this afternoon 
that no spies had been shot in Eng
land.

LONDON, Aug. 27, 4.36 a.m.—Infor
mation from southern Dalmatia, says 
The Post’s Paris correspondent, is to 
the effect that in several towns the 
Slav troops have revolted against their 
officers.

corrcspon - 
hoveredDUNNING’S

TTrmecessary to enumerate specials 
f today Eve 

especial m

There have been rumors that 
many persons in thf secret employ of 
Germany have been executed.

“pVTbir.g on our menu is of
4*^ Vi

. j
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Guidance, Comfort, Strength
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, August 27. — The 
British nation at heart is still 
profoundly- religious, 
naval and military missions are 
distributing individual pocket 
Bibles to every man in the army 
and fleet Bach bears this in
scription for every sailor and 
soldier, written by Lord Rob
erta, “Fighting Bob,” the idol of 
the British army:

“I ask you to put your truet 
He will watch over 

You

The

in Godk
you and strengthen you. 
will find in this little book 
guidance when you are In 
health, comfort when you are 
in sickness and. strength when 
you are to adversity.

“ Roberta, F. M.”
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Entire Army of Two Hundred 
Thousand ^Raised as Mili- 

' tary Precaution.

h Located Opposite 
|) Albert Street, on 

East Side of Yonge

d NEW COMBINATION STORE
NOW OPEN AT

20? YONGE ST.

*
< SixthKaiser’s Press Agents Also Claim Liege Fell on 

Day of Mobilization, German Successes Are 
Grossly Belittled, and Kaiser s Men 

Are Much Abused»

i
(r DECLARATION ISSUED. /

U
$ zr Canadians Assured of Safety j 

in Hands of the Swiss 
People.

I
by the hair when naked and shame-

rsambush. The German Consul in 
Marseilles was beaten by a mob. 
bottles were thrown at him. The Ger
man Embassy St. P«f<-™bur* h*« 
been demolished and in all these «ses 
the police made not even an ««fort to 
interfere. ' According to trustworthy 
reports all Italians have been driven 
from France, after being abused 
shamefully.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. Aug. 27.—The official 

bureau of the German navy de- 
lssued, thru Capt.

• v We are even mi. In this Large Store we have 
established several New De 

pertinents, which include

the
press
partment today 
Boyed, naval attache of the German 
embassy, who Is now in New York, a 
statement accusing Britain of having 
made, before the war, “binding ar
rangements with France, as well as 
Russia, altho this her ministers had 
repeatedly and vehemently denied.”

In declaring that ' Germany is fight- 
log for clviiit ion against the bar
barism of ’. .l V the statement says: 

cUi Enthusiastic.
“The Russian Poles greeted 

tioops wherever the came with open 
enthusiasm and furnished them volun
tarily with the best they could afford. 
In Poland, In Finland, In the Cauca
se», and in the Ukraine, revolutions
have been started. ___

“All the Austrian peoples, especial- 
Slavic Czechs,

is necessary—f 
ilation is that it 
toeid by -it and t 
intending forth 
tn the Bank of 

prS at Montreal' 
public were led 
ydstese In the 
her restricted a: 
loo we will be «

m

1 %i AThe official text of the declaration of
Swiss neutrality by the federal council 
of Switzerland was received yesterday 
by the Swiss consul In Toronto, Mr. 
Remy Burger. The consul-general In 
Canada In sending out the copy of the 
declaration expressed the hope that 
Canada should understand the position 
of the Swiss people, and could be as
sured that Canadians tn Switzerland 
are safe. The 15,000 stranded Ameri
cans who were left In the country on 
the outbreak of the war were assisted 
by the authorities, and were provided 
with special trains to ports of em
barkation for America.

Forces Mobilized.
Altho maintaining a strict neutrality, 

Switzerland has mobilized its entire 
army of 200,000 men, and has them in 
Instant readiness to repel any menace 
which might threaten the nation. This 
move was taken merely as a precauv’ 
tlon. for fear that their declaration of 
neutrality might not be respected. All 
the Alpine passes, the frontiers and 
the fortifications are strongly guarded. 
The financial situation is reported as 
being entirely satisfactory. Ther* were 
no panics ,qr heavy withdrawals from 
banks, and» special paper currency 
was Issued to preserve the metal re
serves. The Canadian consulate is at 
the disposal of Canadians wishing to 
locate relatives or friends In Switzer
land.

*
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mMen’s Haberdashery, 

Candy, Cut Flowers,
i Successes Belittled.

"“Our successes so far have been 
grossly belittled or not reported at all. 
Liege was completely in our possession 
about the sixth day of mobilization. 
This Is a" success that has no equal In 
the history of the world. On the pre
ceding day an attempt has been made 

fortress with weak

our ' Be that as it nr 
f to fetlre the b: 
Herday, we belief
old have all the
tk the govemmei 
exchange thereto 
I pay nqt more 1 
the extent that 
boitai currency, i 
bh the govermne 
letation of last w

r,il vtl S i Canes,
Articles, Soda Fountain, 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Etc., Etc.

■■Hats,
Toilet
Pipes,

111 rII ly the Poles and the 
declared in enthusiastic demonstra
tions that they are resolved to take 

J. vengeance for the cruel murder of the 
arehduke.

to surprise the 
forces, which was repelled. Out of this 
a great and important defeat has been 
constructed. . „ ..

-We know from absolutely reliable 
that the French army Intend-

■ ; '

?
Claim Mean Treatment.

Belgium German sources-------------- ,
ed to march into Luxemburg and Bel- 

lmmedlately hostilities 
The

"In France and 
citizens were treated in the meanest 
and almost incredible manner. They 
were driven out of Paris and Antwerp, 
and in many cases their money and 
railroad tickets were taken away. 
They were then left without the slight
est protection to the mercies of the 
mob. All Germans without means 
have been transported to southwestern 
France, where they are forced to do 
work of the lowest kind.

Excesses Against Germane.
“In Belgium excesses against Ger- 

citizens have taken place whiçh

'I Every country 4 
nk notes. It is t 
ter countries; ai 
t other day. and »
veriîment «none?,
i are confident ti 
l*k of England i 
!orge Is now moi

were
neutrality, of eBl- 

flrst violated by French

glum 
started.
glum was ., .
military aeroplanes, many of which 
flew over Belgium In an effort to ob- 

the movements of the German 
without any protest on the part 

of Belgian authorities."

I /our icecream/
Zis THE BEST IN THE CITY Z

M R is manufactured on the premises M 
# by an expert, and Is scientifically M 

M prepared. M

I A NEW DRINK

The Liege Mix-up
TRY ITl

i! 5 top at the sound of 
our Soda Fountain

serve
army.

11

CANAtvGUARD-OE8ERT$.

ST. CATHARINES, August 27.— 
Tiring of military guard duty on the 
Welland Canal, Private Alexander 
Hall came to McGuires second-hand 
store, tried on a stflt and decamped 
with it leaving his uniform behind. 
He was remanded on a charge of theft 
until Monday, when he will probably 
be charged with desertion._____________ _

But we regret 
ten in the legielal

Declaration of Neutrality.
Excerpts from the declaration fol

low:
“Whereas, war having broken out 

amongst several of the European pow
ers, the Swiss Confederation, Inspired 
by its time-honored traditions, is firm
ly resolved to maintain strictly its 
principles of neutrality, so dear to 
the Swiss people, and which the 
signatory powers of the treaties of 
1811 formally recognized:

"Therefore, by virtue of a special

! recent years, tlI
man
should be expected only from savages. 
Every store owned by a German has 
been wrecked. Practically all Oer- 

robbed of their belongings.
were

J notes and! rpllef measui 
ml notes InstGIVE! GIVE! GIVE!Mi

mans were
Many who tried to escape 
slaughtered and the clothes torn from 
their bodies. German women have 
been stripped, dragged thru the streets

ow let i 
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25 Per Cent, of our Grott Receipts u)e will donate as oar contribu
tion, and WE GUARANTEE AT LEAST $2,000.00.

J
I

authority given It by the federal tus- 
sembly, the federal council formally 
declares that thruout the course of the»

if -<y Impending war the Swiss Confedera
tion will maintain and defend, by all 
the means in Its power, the neutrality 
and inviolability of Its territory as out • 
lined and recognized by the treaties of 
1815.

-

This applies to «11 our Stores throughout the city. For every dollar spent in ®“r Stores 
Tomorrow, Saturday, August 29, one-quarter will go to the Fund. Coupons with all purchases.

• A

The War From a 
New Angle !

r ROM week to week The Sunday World 
F has told in illustrated articles of the 
new sciences that have entered into this 
war, and has featured the fighting equip
ment of the nations engaged. Next Sun
day the War of the Millions will be light
ed from a new side.
A SERIES of four or five articles on the 
^ history of modern Europe starts this 
coming Sunday; from these you may get 
a grasp of the great underlying causes 
of the world-tumult and insight into the 
political changes that are certain to begin 
as the war ends. The first tells in a com- 

' nrehensive, complete way of the French 
Revolution, the frightful period of history 
that, some are prophesying will be repeat
ed in Germany. Another striking article 
this Sunday tells of Frederick the Great, 
who fought, back to wall, against almost 
all Europe for seven years. Interesting 
parallels and comparisons with his de
scendant, the kaiser, arc drawn.

' LI- iW•, : * : rX .
To Respect Treaties.

until will not fail to UNITED CIGAR STORES, LTDI II: É
'•The federal 

scrupulously respect In the exercise of 
the rights in question all restrictions 
named in the treaties, especially in all 
matters concerning the administration 
of this territory, the council will en
deavor to act in concert with the 
French Government. The federal coun
cil has the firm conviction that the 
present declaration will be favorably 
received by the belligerent powers, as 
well as by the United States, and re
garded aa an expression of the tradi
tional -love of the Swiss people for the 
principles of neutrality, and also of the 
loyal affirmation of the consequences 
resulting for the confederation from 
the treaties of 1815.”
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THOUSANDS TO GET 
JOBS ON ROADWAYS

CANADA’S RESPONSE 
LAUDED BY OFFICER
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Most of East Prussia * 

Overrun by Russians
f

.

♦1* H v ‘
-

. Saskatchewan Will Take Ac
tive Steps to Relieve Un

employment Situation.

British Army Man Praised 
Canadians for Their Ans- 

to Britain’s Call.
be indifferent as to their captivity. Near 
Vlozlaff. a Russian peasant was hailed 
by two Germant scouts, both of them 
armed heavily. ‘Come here; we are your 
prisoners!" they called out. The peasant, 
however, distrusted the summons and 
took to his heels, whereupon the horse
men caught up with him and Insisted on 
surrendering. 'Arrest us quickly and 
take us somewhere to obtain food and 
sleep,

“Mi

- I Canadian Press Despatch,

£àeim.Ms M aoiîfy°theeba84t
details regarding the striking success to 
the Russian arms In East Prussia, it is 
apparent that the greater part of that 
province is noW occupied by Russians and 
that the Germans are in a condition of 
demoralization. . __.

“Altho no figures of the casualties have 
been given," the newspaper adds, the 
fighting was most obstinate apd 
sangiilnary. The German retreat finally 
degenerated into a rout. The evacuation 
of the westetn part of Russian Poland is 
now virtually complete. The Germans 
evidently-were disappointed and non
plussed by the failure of the Russian 
Poles to rise against Russia.

German prisoners are reported to

26—(Via
■V. wer

\ Canadian Press Despatch.
REGINA, tiask., Aug. 26.—Employment- 

for more than 2600 men In the areas in 
the west and southwest of Saskatchewan 
will be found during the fall by the pro
vincial highways commission, who are 
spending $600,000 on road work and bridge 
construction. Many of tne road crews 
are already at work, and by Sept. 1 at 
least 160 crews of from fifteen to twenty 
men each will be engaged. There will be 
from ten to twelve teams with every 
crew.

In accordance with the plan announced 
by Premier Scott about a week ago for 
affording relief to settlers whose drops 
have been a whole or partial, failure, the 
whole of the road organization In Sas
katchewan Is now being moved Into the 
southwest.

Every married man In 
which have suffered will be given work 
until he has earned $115 In wages, and 
every single man until he has earned $78. 
When these sums have been earned the 
settler* will be expected to stand aside 
and allow other men to take their places, 
In order that the fund* may be distrib
uted as evenly as possible.

Lieut.-Col. Aide Bray Hassell of 
London, Eng., who Is visiting Toronto 
In conjunction with other military 
gentlemeen wit hthe object of pur
chasing horses for army purposes, 
when seen by The World last night 
expressed his great admiration for the 

in which the young men of

«

The President, Cawthra Mulock, 
States the Policy of the Cdm- 

to the

f

pany With Regard 
Price of Bread.

’ they begged.
any tales are told of the heroism of 

the Cossacks. One detachment dashed 
across a burning railway bridge and fell 
upon the enemy with such fury that sev
eral Germane were cut Jn two by' their 
swords. The leader of the Cossacks re
ceived sixteen wounds, but he boasted 
that he had put out eleven of the1 enemy 
before he fell.”

manner
Canada had answered to the call of 
the mother country. He epoke in the 
highest terms of the splendid physi
que of a Highland regiment which he 
had seen arrive at Montreal yesterday. 
When asked as to the manner in which 
the call had been answered In Eng
land, h« stated that there was not 
the slightest difficulty tn securing all 
the men that Kitchener had asked for.

The annual general meeting of the 
Canada Bread Company, Limited, was 
held yesterday when the reports for 
the year ending June 30th were re
ceived and adopted. The president, 
Mr. Cawthra Mulock, presided at the 
meeting, and the financial statement 
and general manager’s report was pre
sented by the vice-president and 
general manager, Mr. Mark Bredin. 
The proceedings of the meeting were 
largely routine, with the exception of 
an interesting statement by the presi
dent. who moved the following resolu
tion, which received the unanimous 
support of the shareholders :

In moving the adoption of the report, 
the president. Mr. Cawthra Mulock, 
said:

"Gentlemen: Because of the critical 
situation that we are all experiencing 
and the resultant alarming increase In 
the cost of living, I desire to say a 
word as to th* present and future 
policy of the Canada Bread Company 
with regard to Its own product We 
have all along maintained, and are 
proving, the desirability of providing 
the public with a first grade article 
and of having a large output produced 
at a minimum profit.

“It has been demonstrated that the 
Canada Bread Company is most effi
ciently managed ; the cost of operation 
has been reduced from time to time, 
and it has given to the public a high 
quality of bread. The business <?’ the 
company is constantly Increasing, and 
I am pleased to tell you that the sales 
continue to show gaina Your direc
tors are well satisfied with the pro
gress that has been made, and what 
pleases me much more is that the 
board has unanimously decided that 
this year we ask the shareholders to 
especially consider our obligations to 
our customers. We will continue to 
exercise all possible economies, but we 
do not intend to take advantage of the 
present situation, and we will endeavor 
to keep stable me price of bread, even 
If, on a larger volume of business, 
there is a possible sacrifice of profits.

"I would like to be able to make the 
statement that the price >wlll not be 
Increased : I regret, however, that I 
cannot, but I do say, on behalf of the 
company, that we will guarantee the 
public that no Increase will obtain 
which Is not forced upon us by stern 
necessity. We recognize, both lndhri-

1- t P IG men and big incidents of the présent 
D fWar are pictured or written of also. 
AN illustrated article that has most in- 

'**• terest, for women tells of the martial 
note that has been struck in millinery— 
at the fall displays will be seen hats that 
closely copy those of Canadian and con
tinental regiments.

\11
"The

i|2 • eighty-five. Including the captain, areIn this very
severe time that we owe a duty to the missing. The Magdeburg was blown 
oublie and in our small way we are up. The survivors reached Germany
going’to carry it out. . todaÿ- ’ _______ i_______________

“The d^ec,°"^:Zeomorfnya having DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

riS sfe shtiM fo?M^T^u^ 

bSSs? u^thT^en?^: SSÏSf rjsssr«“SMSflee a little unaer = an increase of $42,303.85.
ThTboard of directors were re

elected as follows: Cawthra. Mulock, 
president; Mark Bredin, vice-presi
dent: George Weston, H. C. Tomlin.
W. J. Boyd, Alfred Johnston and H. H.
Laschinger. «

the districts

DUNNVILE RAISES MONEY.
DUNNVILLE, August 27.—The ef

forts of the women of Dunnville to 
halse funds for the Hospital Ship 
Fund was a success in evry way. The 
fund now amounts to $410 and more 
still coming in.
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Toronto Troops in Camp 
and on Their Way r

'T’ HE going away of Toronto soldiers 
I and life in the mobilisation camp at 

Valcarticr are portrayed in^ many vivid 
photos. These are pictures of Canadian 
history. pictureeHthat you will want to 
send to friends outside The Sunday 
World’s circulation zone, or preserve for 
the years to come.

The Last News Before Monday
The Sunday World cables give you the 

last news as the week ends. These 
cables complete a six-section news
paper that is keenly alive to *
„ every feature of public in

terest as befits a paper en
tering eighty per cent, of 

the English - speaking 
homes of Toronto.

2 DAYS MORE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
SPECIAL 15-day ‘WAR’ OPPORTUNITY
FILL OUT THIS COUPON and send to THE WORLD Office, 40 Richmond Street 
West with S1-6Ô, and receive THE DAILY WORLD for the balance of the year, 
delivered to your door before breakfast every morning, or by mail to your rural,royte 
or postoffice address, and a $500.00 ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICY, guaranteed

S8S&ÎSfS^idtfïïêPyMtte"&y um.
ITED (any branch), will pay the finder of the article (if lost) the sum of $1.00. 
NOTE THE FACT THAT THIS OFFER 1 S ONLY GOOD FOR 2 MORE DAYS.

Start sending the “WORLD” today to: 
NAME ...
ADDRESS

Also send me the Policy, Tag, etc., by first 
mail.
POLICY TO BE VALID FROM DATE.

GERMANS FORCED 
TO DESTROY SHIP

?
mom

are
" Ix

Light Cruiser Magdeberg Ran 
Aground When Russians 

Came Up.
#

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, via Amsterdam and Lon

don, Aug. 27, 8.09 p m-—The German 
admiralty has Issued the following:

“The light cruiser Magdeburg ran 
ashore In a fog on the Island off Od- 
ensburg, In the Gulf of Finland. On 
account of thick weather other Ger
man warships in the vicinity were un
able to render assistance, and all ef
forts to float ihe vessel having tailed- 
the captain decided to sacrifice his 
ship, as a superior Russian naval force 
was preparing to attack.

“Under a heavy fire from the Rus
sian fleet, a majority of the cruiser’s 
crew was saved by the German tor
pedo boat "V 26." Seventeen men 
were killed, twenty-five wounded and
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Still More About Banking and the Money Stringency! :ï')ï
)

community end to the men In theNothing la ao Interesting to the business 
--et as dlsciistion of the financial stringency caused by the war; and how Cana-
------ seeing that we, too, are at war, are to get over K. We are ae much a

t as Great Britain or Germanyr conditions of belligerency exist In Canad i, 
money stringency, unparalleled In our history, prevails.

l
; ■/ t i'

---a. A

Last-Day Appeal !éed therefore

We give the minister of finance and the Canadian Government every credit to- 
—measures to ease off the stringency, and offering thetr services and the UÎÇ 
Tu» national credit to the banks to this end. But the more we Investigate the 
" are we convinced that the relief measures of parliament will be more or leas 
Ss. jf something Is not done to Improve the startup of Dominion notes as against 

notes. We regret to hyve to say at this moment that we believe that most of
paiSMd the other day, but even the ieskuatloii

and ïur-

posite 
et, on 
Yonge ■

mm —, legislation, not only what was
W -yd, provided the emergency currency some years ego for moving crops

.... Wjdencd in the new Rank Act, has been for the express purpose of holding bark 
national currency and bringing forward bank-note currency. We believe the «me 

come when a national currency will have to take the place of> bank-note Issue 
— j -gn-cially mutt this be done tn times like the present., . • •. • •

We are even more than suspicious of the legislation of last week which nom: 
Increases the issue of Dominion^potes against which a 25 per cent, reserve m 
I. necessary—from $20,000,000 to $50,000,000. Our present construction of that 

variaistion is that It allows the government to release $15,000,000 of the gold reserve 
TTheld by It and allows it to apply this gold to Its own needs; and in tbie cueour 
aaderetanding further to that the government will take this gold and deposit 
—a, in the Bank of Montreal, and the Bank of Montreal will deposit it in the gold 

■ at Montreal%nd issue bank notes against It; and Instead of there Aw1"*- 
*. public were led to believe, an increase In the national note Issue, there will be 
es Increase to the bank-note tosué; and that, therefore national currency will 
. mr- restricted and practically put in cold storage! If we are wrong In this con

sul be only too glad to have someone straighten us out.

Everybody GUte Something
A

Campaign for thee have 
v De- 
ude

This is the Last Day e
War Relief Fund

collectedEvery cent'and more than has been 
will surely .be heeded before the

Only a fractional part of the ci y 
covered by the Citizens Committees.

Everybody give something TO-DAY. 
bring it to the Fund Headquarters.

Pennies count at a time like this ; pennies will i*eJp 
buy necessities for the women and children left behind by 

- the soldiers of Toronto and York County•

$ I ; that a5 it may, wo are more and more convinced that it to absolutely noces-

■ i __ t0 .reure the bank-note circulation, and aa we expressed ourselves on this point 
17AV(0 ■ Mfterdav, we believe this can be done, without any greet injury to the banks.
V 6lS« ■ ÎJuMtoive all the banks deposit their note tosue up to the hmount of thetr limit* I i y,, government under the provisions of the legislation of last week, and take

I • H - T exchange therefor Dominion notes, or, sa we prefer tocall ,tt, government money,

ci. ml. ■I:! ^Halation of last week. This would meet _^e situation.

/ war is over.
W«

becould

Send it or»
* Bvervcom.tr)- in the world to coming to a currency of national notes to $>l*c* bf

^eZen! mon!' Just as good as the Bank of England. Out of this practice 
* confident there will come e national currency in England in Place of the

believe it is in this direction that LAoyd

t

)RINK—

? Mix-up ■ we ere
Bgnk of England notes ami gold, and we 

ÿ George is now moving. \
IT ! •Ve

But we regret that wfe have to repeat what we have already jJtot
j£ even In the législation of last week, whether intentional or not, and toe W»^tion 

a recent years, the whole tendency -has been to tie up and corral the Issue of 
F It^l notes and to widen the. tosue of bank notes. Whatever ’ZZZlFZ"'* 

ment relief measure, have, to our mind. /*£?***
eatlenal notes Instead of bank notes. Nor need this hurt toe banks.

• .

Give ! Give !And now let us come to the clearing house equation referred tote these 
eohsnns Çesterday. and whlon up to last n'ght had not been straightened ou„ It 
STTntoe status of bank notes. A .the the order-ln-councU dectortng batot notes 

to be legal tender was passed In the first week of-tois month, and too they hair 
SUtlB tender ever since In every other place, they are .till without that stand- 

c'„rl„g houses of the bank, at Toronto and Montreall Each bank ha, 
Loh dav to settle its balances with other banka in "bank legato ; end toe*e are 

. practical!.' gold certificates issued by the Dominion Government. Why should not 
' bank notes be legal tender In the clearing houses as well as bank legato . Ami it 

' tbto were the case, the banks would be in a much better position to avail themeelyes 
Ïle^vantoges created by the legation tost week. One great trouble with toe 

Wiking system of Canada has been this condition of affairs, becau^, to 
HTan absolute waste of energy^ and. What to worae, paraly^s the efficiency of

-the banks to meet public requirements. X . ! . , .. ___ ,F And we more than regret that, eitho this questionnas been 

Wagers tor a fortnight or more, the)- have failed, as we said y«ti»day. to come 
te any seulement or to provide any rules in this respect. i afraid of bank notes which by toelr own claims are secured by a redemption fund, ^Tafrald ot their own bank notes which have been declared by toe govemme^to 

>£ legal tender? AVe believe that by that declaration of legal tender »e govern
ment itself has guaranteed the whole bank circulation of Canada. Why then 

of the hanks of Toronto and Montreal hesitate In accepting the situ- 
It facilitai(5 the auststotance the government le 'wiHlng to give

Give !
tribution to the War Relief Fund, give it 
to-day, Friday, this last day of the Cam
paign, and make to-night s total 
lasting monument * tq\ the patriotism of 

Toronto and York County.

Men and women—boys and girls— 
ybody, give something. This is a time 

for self sacrifice, if need be. What more 
glorious cause could enlist your sympa
thies ?

N

ever*

an ever-
tores
lases. ■*

L™ If y cm haven't yet given your» con-
°rUse this Coupon.S .: n receipt—a receipt which you will cheriiï «1d some

and by accepting 
to tide over t.he stringency ?

Send or bring it in with your subscription and receive your re _ 
your life as a stirring memento of your personal part on this histone occasion.

Cut out the coupon now and send in your most welcome contribution, be it large or small, .
»

case' must come from toe quarters that instructed local ma.v
This kind >f 

notiANDSTOGET 
i ON ROADWAYS

The delay in this
sgers to refuse further advances and press . „
tooliev will not pull Canada thru the present stringency, and we believe w6 are f 
riLnformed when we say that the minister of finance has the last day w two 

expressed Ms surprise at the conservative attitude ot some of the banks to meeting 
the whole situation AVe are even told that he to willing to help -the togn com- 
LL ZndtlTt ^mpanles if they put up securities with the bonk,, and in toatway 

,.,.11 rri , A 1 enable them to assist building operations and other things the-t go toward
lCWan W ill Take Ac-- : I Bverl. murilo-.pallty and government -that can possibly get money at these

.eD8 to Relieve Un- 1 time, for the purpose of carrying on needed public works, and €^i^y"!Lent2teps to IXCUCVC V. ,|# ^ emptoy-ment of labor, ought to be active now to making arrangements

loyment Situation.

for repayment of loans.

r -

H

to tiito end.

•o^rnment c- Englavd v.VI-bT'bch'nd the banks and beltlnfI the «^yera In

? -k%
Cw’them to ac" bu"^c ot-der^toto^ to be done, and they are done.

of loans in England today Is almost as tow as ta

Press Despatch.
, Sask.. Aug. 26.—Employment 
han 2600 men In the areasia^ 
nd southwest of Saskatchewan.! 
ind during the fall by the

commission,
road work and onw , 

Many of the road crews 
y at work, and by Septal . 
rews ot from fifteen to DNUtto 
will be engaged. There Ww ' 
to twelve teams with #*®»*

1

1

;hways 
500,000 on 
>n.

I
l^ind as a consequence the rate

F times of peace. _ ^ . .. .
The best information that was forthcoming yesterday was to the effect that 

I our minister of finance is more than anxious that toe banks of this country take 
advantage of the offers of help made by the- government for the benefit of bamc 
customers. In fact, we believe that at the very time that Lloyd Geoige was lectur
ing «orne of the British tinta for not assisting business to Bangland, toe treasury 
«Ottawa wes addressing a circular to the banks of Canada expressing surprise 
at the complaints coming into Ottawa about the refusal of assistance to customer, 
by banks all over the c.wintry; and again pressing on banks «jo help customers by 

taking advantage of the government's assistance.

HEADQUARTERS : King East and Victoria Sts.
dance with the plan annpun 

week ago President: Hon. Sir William Mulock
Hon. Trees.: E. R. Wood. Hon. Sec-, B. T. Malone, K.O.
Asst. Secretary-Treasurer : A. S. Muirhead

sr Scott about a
relief to settlers whose cruy- 
a whole or partial fallut». Wkj

<he road °rganroved into the

Patron: H.R.H. Duke of tionnaught
Hon. Presidents: Sir John Oibson, K.O.M.Q.; Sir James Whitney, 

K.O.M.O.

r
is now being

district*harried man in the|;:,‘v,T,r5 su s
;le man until he has earned 
•se sums have been ea"T -.isa 
rill be expected to Bvta, 

to take their

iIn the United sûtes the stringency is as bid As here, pefhaps worse: but Uto 
banks over there are using reserves to help customers, and they are all getting 
toady to take advanfag- of their share of the $500.000.000 emergency currency now 
in the hands of too ><c tnr'. of the treasury for the relief of pus,ness. Each local 
association of banks arrange among themselves as to how the percentage allowed

portioned out. and they .«erutinize a,m>ng themselv?.& 
And beyond thia there > 

a-s the>' come into

)
other men 

that the 4unds may be 
venly as ^esible. L 1to them of Ah is credit Ls to be

and arrange about the securities to be put up against it.
th* early organization of the reserve banks W/blch, ,
action, will rediscount any good commercial paper deposited with them by the 
member banks. And all this $500,000.000 ot emerpency currency now In hand and 
the other hundred» of millions that will come thru the reserve banks I» to be tn 
national notes of the Untied States, or, as the secretary of tihe treasury calls It. 
government money, and It Is the best money In the world. It is Hke Lloyd George s 
tme-pound notes with which he is flood-.* England, and like our one and two-dollar 
bille, which ere the best in Canada. AVhat we therefore urge on the minister yf 
flnance and to- government Ls that they must at the earliest! partible moment g<ff 

of national notes and tane away fbr all time the ineon-

as aocm

? OF THE
TUN IT Y |

/) Richmond Street 
ance of the ye^r, 
to your rural royte , I 
)LICY, guaranteed 
)Y, enclosed in a 
*AG, Avhich can be j— 
:le of value. Both 
>F CANADA, LIM- 
ie. sum of $1.00. t-e 

2 MORE DAYS. -j
today to: ■

our eurrcnc) In toe shape . , , ,
venknee and dknimmaltu-n and ihc lick r.f support o, butittora that follow on the 

much better medium is available. *j

And new to another print:'The*AAtorld -has heard of cases ijn which the Canadian 

banks have not acted entirely fair with customers. Altho there have been diffi
culties in effecting exchange or payment of maturing bills between here s.nd Eng
land, it will require some justification from banks who to instances dharged $6 to- 
«he payment of i f in ton,don. The normal c.ast to a Canadian merchant for pay
ment to London of Lt is >4.87, so that by demanding $6 for the same service toe 

-d nearly 30 per cent, to the merchant's bill of goods

,
uae of bark notes when a

!

C&nadlan hunks have
bought for settlement in the world's money market. It lies always been believed 
that the Canadian banks had available, by means of credit or securities, a fund in

of obligations from this side; and If this was 
,ve charged exorbitant rates of j exchange have taken1 

Canadian banks hold extraordinary privileges 1A* London by. xv h ir.h t bt* y 
Hip cs^e. th«* t>.mks that 
tn undue advalitige o' <•: 
from the Canad.>*i r.i • -yv. 
tMS' of an vi’.'nu»' ‘mî

rivd take va.ro

(e •!
MlCT"

-mi it decs not look well foil them to take adva. rA• '•l extreme tu»ury from icustomers or
Hera Le an iix'Uinve: A <*anr.- Heavy! STATES TAKES CHARGE reived notification of the declaration t0 ^tVry today but

OF JAPANESE EMBASSY acrmne(1 ehar,e of thP Japanese em both insisted that no ™att«rB °*
baesy in Austria and will perform the portance were dlscueeed, the call oe- 

service for Austria in Tokio as ■ merely tn order that the dlplo- 
the expected request I, re-^ pay ^ respert, to tira

- [secretary as ls uetud «y* Thursday,

pubii;i., çi$acl

'ag, etc., by first

:0M DATE.

U$V>m thxy M" —iv. -, ,i v> serve fsithtully and fairly.
dlxn merchant bnt.co. gerds In England to the extent of .ClflOO: for this when th,

however, h d r,i: Or- to-- high exchange rate, as wa,s done in many Instances a 
fortnighj or so rp ,. hr .vouid hav- to remit $4)000, or a loss of $1130. This amount 

o the importing merchant or paid by the consumer tn higher 
It is certain that the transmitting banks lost noth-

1 seel g flashes of liaht at sea. 
i cannonading was heard, and later, a 
t reflection was re

vu Toront» World. W6re aflrc' Ab3Ut 8 °'Cl0Ck thlS m°rl1' Special to The Toronto World.
Special to The Toronto inç wreckage from a boat began to, _ „ Th |

WASHINGTON, Del., Aug. 27 Early drift ashore. The cannonading wes i ’ n*‘ I

reeldenta ot Heolopen reported -not heard at the breakwater. ____ 1 United States, while it ha^„not yet re-l-

HEAVY CANNONADING
IS REPORTED AT SEA

1
h1-* b-nk jend to London $4870. Instead of this.d" h*' rxpfl e:t. as if two vesselc

! same 
goon as
ceived at the state department. 

Viscount Chinda, Japanese amba$
must be either 
prices for the commodities.
tog, and It v, quid be interesting to know where the rake-off went.

» el
e<*7

£oday

/ I

c

MASSEY HALL, TO-NIGHT, 8.1S P.M.
MASSED BANDS

of Royal Grenadiers, 48th Highlanders. Queen’» 
emor-General's Bod, Guard and l^fYork R.-W In » tlrrln, 

u.artial programme.
artists

, Dennison Dana. Hartwell De Mille. Lnlgt von Kunlts,
include Mrs. Dennison vau». - VMM J White,M.rnid Jarvis Dr. J. G. Shuter. D.O., Doric Quartette. Will ». wm«:,- s. •sr-ss-ssr-

The 25-cedt tickets will be on 
HaU only, between U »® and 

One-dollar and BO-cent ttokets 
Hall and at "War Rtiiet Pnnd

A

Humorist, 
f dancing by Sergeant

«1.00, 50c, 26c. 
sale at Massey 
1.30 Friday.

be secured at once at Massey
All seats reserved. ____

WTLL BE ANNOUNCED FROM 
PLATFORM.

PRICES
can
Headquarters.
RESULTS OF CAMPAIGN

COUPON
WAR RELIEF FUND.

BN0LO6BD 1» contribution ot
add to the fund for helping onr soldiers ’ womenyou may 

and children.' / •/

Name.

Address

Friday’s Benefit Concert

\ e>

y
mm i

Go to the Movies To-day
The following theatres and moving picture shows bave gener

ously agreed to give their receipts to-day to the Fund:—
Shea's Theatre, _ Friday P.M.
Shea’s Hippodrome, Friday P.M.
Comique Theatre, 279 Yonge St.

Friday afternoon and evening.

Crystal Palace, 1*1 Yonge St.
Friday afternoon and evening.

FILM COMPANIES CONTRIBUTEJjjlLMS 
The following film companies have very kindly contributed 

the use of films to the different shows:—

Eel I pee Theatre, 387 Petitement 
Friday afternoon and evening.

Park Theatre, Bloor A Lanedowne
Friday afternoon and evening.

Madison Theatre, Bloor A Bathurst 
Friday afternoon and evening.

\ General F Bn Co.
Warner’s (features. 
Consolidated Feature Film Ce.

Femeua Playere Company. 
Canadian Universal Film Co. 
All Features Co.

World Film Company.
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6 FRIDAY MORNING iTTONTARIO TREASURY 
SEES CLEAR SKIES

alike from a greet part of the com
merce of the world?

In this Struggle between autocracy 
and democracy, between supremacy 
and equality, between militarism and 
freedom the United States must take 
part. Even the most selfish o°°' 
sidérations prompt her to do so. If 
the lulls or wins against the rest of 
Europe, the United States will have 
to fight him single-handed or submit 
to his lust for copquest and power. 
There can’t be a greater kaiser and 
an Uncle Sam traveling the same road 

Nor Is CoL

admitted that the British loss 
mainly Incurred during a retreat

GUARD THE RISING GENERATION BY 
USING ALWAYS IN TJHE HOMEThe Toronto World it is 

was
compelled by emergent situations In 

parts of the far flung frontier

If you want a 
* '* gdrink

one that Will give you a feel- 
leg of delightful freshness and 
rigor, try a Ginger Ale and

Woljfers
Schnapps

(HOLLANDS «*) ▼ '

L c Msl !Ti. EDDY’S
“SÈSQUI” N0N-P0IS0N0US

MATCHES

FOUNDED 1880. other 
line.

With Germany’s hope resting* on a 
short, sharp but victorious invasion of 
France, ending up with the Investment 
of Parts, it seems to bé an advisable 
policy on the part of the allies to re
main strictly on the defensive. This 
course may not appeal to the tempera
mental troops of Prance, always more 
enthusiastic and potent when striking 
at the enemy. Recognition of this may 
have led General Joffre, who Is himself 
credited with the same aggressive 
spirit, to order the counter attack 
that appears to have met with defeat 
In this campaign the waiting game 
will pay best

rvi

HANOI* morning newspaper PuWshed every 
day in the year by The World Neeni 

©•r Company of Toronto, y1*”-*-* 
j Maclean ManaginS"Dlrector.

„o. s»s,«wsao$0=rom&BT.

Government Securities Now 
Prepared to Weather Finan

cial Depression.
e DISPLIw

Telephone Calls: ,.
y»),, gjot—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.

now being i

Y AlNO AMERICAN LOANS rFOSACaDEYN?^UYL“m?LOWED,TECA^SE

ingredients.

i Branch

T>1

win pay for The Daily World Kr one 
year, deUvered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address ‘n Çanada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

It is as pleasing to the palate 
as the most delicate cocktail, 
and will doimmeaeurablegood 
in stimulating the vital ofgmns 
of the body to healthy activity. 
Vastly superior to ordinary gin 

OMaabUataB tff|hot til r-rfmJt H 11
ttaru. ■JJ Jrm

hand-in-hand ^together.
Roosevelt, an American, a road com
panion for the kaiser. *

But whether with or without the 
active sympathy of the United States, 
the British Empire and her dominions 
have taken up the same cause of hu
man liberty and the 'equality of poli
tical power and will never cease In 
the struggle until that Is achieved.

New York Bankers Fear to 
Violate National 

Neutrality.

DES’
MISedl-

er Great Britain._____ _________ Delivered in Toronto
or for sale by all newsdealers and news-
*&£g?V.xt£nte M’siate. find an

other foreign countries.

—

E The treasury department of the
■ Ontario Government sees clear skies
■ ahead. When the first effects of the 

1 commercial depression became appar-
Alent Ontario of all provinces was per- 
■ I haps least prepared because of having 
■Ngood loans out and bond sales 'under

ESS IAwtraHa MICHIE’SaimUnpatriotic Panic

Circulation Department.

•mud mark
Ete„On the whole the people of Toronto 

have acted very well during the 
present trial. There are individuals, 
however, who have allowed a ten
dency to panic to overcome their bet
ter Judgment. An instance : One man 
withdrew his savings account of $9000 
from a big chartered bank, changed it 

- into American money and then hid It 
at home; another, altho well-to-do, laid 
up his motor car and discharged his 
chauffeur. People who do things of 
this kind are poor patriots. By acting 
in an abnormal way and helping to 
creaté abnormal conditions, they are 
aiding the.eneipy.

Londonera^who
Involved Wthe trouble than we are go 
about their affairs in the regular way. 
They realize that this is a time of very 
great trial and that everyone must do 
something; they also realize that the 
best way to do something is to try and 
keep matters going smoothly along re-

ElJfcvORDS
T*arr]

taUBt la*

GLENERNAN toribeen
ly delivery 
sortment o 
»erchandia<
-In a spec 
Ime tc me* 
who by « 
sure of

SCIThe World promises Za before 7 
o'clock a-m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World aubacr b- 
ere are Invited to advise the ®*TCU|*' 
tion department

r: way in England. Three millions were 
tied up with the enforcement of the 

Now, however, it is
Import orders

Scotch Whiskymoratorium.
learned that little handicap will be 
suffered, and that any crisis which 
may arise in the near future, or any 
further tightening of money affairs, 
unless it Is very serious, will be wor
ried thru.

The fact of the three millions being 
held in England will not cripple the 
department to the extent at first ex- 
pectéd. When the arrangement was 
first made, negotiations were made 
with one of the strongest British un
derwriting syndicates and their offer 
was accepted.. On that security Can
adian banks recognize the value of the 
bonds and the province will have little 
difficulty in securing sufficient credit. 
The returns from this source will be 
among the first to follow the lifting 
of the British moratorium.

No American Loans.
One of the conditions which go to 

make the financial engineering of a de
partment like the provincial treasury 
a difficult task, is that American bank
ers refuse to enter business transac- 

. 1 tlons at the present time. It Is claimed
- ..._ Dr... n««n»toh I that the neutrality of the United States
Canadian Press Desp • x, ln the present war would be affected.

'MEXICO CITY, Aug.- 26.—(Delayed A representative of a Montreal firm 
by censor.)—Rural guards were at- hag wlthtn the last few days been at
tempting to arrest a constitutional soi- I tempting to raise money on local bonds 
dler tonight when comrades came to and jt ,g un(jerstod, approached the 
his rescue and shots were exchanged. I pr-ovincla.1 government among others. 
The trouble became more serious When Hjg reception across the border con- 
the rural guards withdrew to the filth vlnCed hlm that while the present 
ward police station. The shooting was I 8tat„ of war exists among the nations, 
renewed and continued for half an bankers and financial men of Boston, 
hour, during which it Is reported seven New york and other large American 
persons were killed. The city is now leentres are obliged to refuse to en- 
absolutely quiet, being patrolled by ter negotiations. He was told that 
the fourth battalion. All the rural money"Would not be loaned to Canada 
guards have been arrested and die- or other British provinces, 
armed. The military is in control.

•elicited.
DISTRIBUTORS

R. N. Howard 
* Company

IKIrregular delivery.

A blend of pure Highland melts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for ,

Michie & C°.^Ltd.,
wsmFRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 28. IKS' ORDEChicago Sckjfctist Had Close 

Escape From Detention as 
Spy in France.

G89 Front Street 
East, Toronto. Toronto SCIGet Out and Get Busy

Get out and get busy should be the 
in the City who

ln lull <
IK and ced7Established . to insure th« 

-y execution of 
, of materials 
r or more com 
tingle Dress 
ist repetition : 
strong for thi 

of Town cueti 
pt and satiSfi 
nu to Order thi 
nates. Sample*

motto of every man 
has any kind of a business under his

time when LONDON. Aug. 27, 8.15 p.m.—A 
manuscript on scientific work, filled 
with names of bacteria and formid
able sounding terms, got Dr. H. H. 
Schumann of Chicago into serious 
trouble at Dijon, France, while he was 
traveling from Switzerland to Eng
land.

control. There never was a 
the business men bad a better chance 

ahead and make new connec- 
who sits in his office 

behind his counter these 
back in the nineteenth

SHOOTING AFFRAY 
IN MEXICO CITY

are more intimatelyto go
tlons. The man
or lounges 
days Is away 
esntury burning candles.

The biggest chance that has come 
to Canada in a hundred years r.as Been 
opened up by the war. It seems ex
traordinary to hear so many • people 
talk about shutting dow*. Tne 
has closed Germany out of markets 
which were worth millions of dollars

is ultimately attached to every 
; one who think* of the future. 

Dollar* grow from pennies.
Il It neoer too tori» In Ufa h 
*lari taclng. •

to cheque*Withdrawal 
Abaolute Security

Our Short-Term DEBENTURES £% 
Guarantee an annual return of V

and accL

Seven Reported Killed as Re
sult of Atteippt to Arrest 

Soldier.

Dr. Schumann has been writing a 
book during a stay at Lucerne, where 
Mrs. Schumann beaded the American 
relief committee. Accompanied by his 
wife and daughter, he left for Paris 
on Aug. 23.

Arriving at Dijon, the travelers 
found it necessary to change trains, 
and also to show their passports and

The

J CAT
gular channels.

That we are going to win in the end 
no one doubts. One crazy militarist, 
no matter how efficient his organiza
tion, can’t overcome the whole civi
lized world. People who have no confi
dence In Canada and the empire are 
not fit to be citizens. If hobddy gets 
panicky there won’t bf any panic. The 
man who at some personal sacrifice 
keeps his business running and his 
employes’ pay envelopes filled is doing 
real sen-ice to the nation.

It should be the aim of everybody to 
have our work and play as nearly 
normal as possible. The empire has 
come thru every crisis ln its history 
bigger and stronger than before; the 
present one is going to be no exception 
to the rule. . j

55 to 61 KIIN
TORO

war

I

to her. Canada’s share of those mar
kets Is not coming this way unless 
Canadian men of business go after IL 
Uncle Sam and his drummers are out 
after it already. A great many Cana
dians are sitting down at home be
wailing the evil effects of war. War Is 
not half so bad as Idleness. Get busy.

The huge exports of Germany in 
drygoods, soft goods, hard goods, wet 
goods, all kinds of goods, must do sup
plied from elsewhere till the war is 
over. Now is the time for new men 
and new merchants to Jump ln and 
book orders. Canada may not have 
exactly the article which Germany 
supplied, but she ought to be able to 
make something Just as good or better. 
By one of the fortunes of war all Ger
man patents will be available for Can
adian manufacturers, and there will 
be no litigation over Imitations. It was 
made quite clear in the courts yester
day that Germans have no standing ln 
the courts while war is going on. We 
have no hard feelings against the Ger
mans at all, but they would do the 
same to us if they had our navy bot
tled up ln the St. Lawrence. It is the 
rules of the game. Get out and get 
busy.

have their baggage examined, 
doctor was not molestfed until the sta
tion agent noticed the trouble making 
manuscript ln his pocket. The paper 
interested the Frenchman, who, after 
a brief Inspection of It, ordered the 
rest of the owner. Questioned t-egard- 
lng ht* antecedents, the Chicago pro
fessor admitted that for ten year* he 
was a student in -Germany, and Oit» 
seemed to confirm .the suspicion that 
he was a German spy.

Made desperate by the thought of 
leaving his wife and daughtër, from 
whom he had been separated, without 
railway tickets or money, while he was 
sent away on a train, the doctor call- 
ed wildly In French for a physician.
The ruse worked for his captors, be
lieving that he was 111 and perhaps
poisoned summoned a French military Brunswick as well as 
surgeon The latter came running and business men and manu
Dr Schumann, wrenching himself free awakening to a trade aspect of the ■ A few week< ago unheard of In

•rtruh tvip «rrr-iit nations of the world from hie capt ors, thrust his manu- war that Is recognized as a great op- Canada outside of the narrow radius of
With the great nations ot tne wor worn ™ cap ^ ^ ^ reached portunlty not to be Ignored. The ltg fimlt8,

engaged in the greatest conflict ln his- h(g pulge The surgeon recognized prospects for establishing a profitable ha8 res0unded throughout all Canada 
tory, the United States of America is thp gclentmc names in the work, and trade with Argentina are especially I ag the epot «elected by the militia de
vient She is a great nation, one of a8 a result 'the American’s explaaa- bright at this Ume,-^**ee European pnrtment for a mobilization camp In 
silent. She Is q gréai n u I as reau acceptgd and ^ wag sA at markets have been cut. off from trad- connection with the Dominion’s ex-
the greatest in the world and her de | mg with South America. Manufac- 1 peditionary force to the scene of the
claration at this time would be far- ------------------ ■—■ — flyers here say that the war has done greatest and most terrible war ln the

XV» I WHO 18 CUSTODIAN i what the tariff could not do, ellmin- | world’s history. 1
ated German competition in the Can
adian markets.

CAR]
BEA

■»

ThpfiimtWftit Fermanent Loan Companq ]1ar-

Ontario Office: 20 King Street West, Toronto. 
W. MoLEISH, Ontario Manager. _________ Free Vi

F Special WiAs a matter of fact Ontario is not 
abbadtmmitv I caught by the depression withoutWFOR thI m®ar%°me"roviUnce8 lmoney ,n the bank- A law amount'

Tm Canada National Fire
Insurance Company

estimated as sufficient to defray run
ning expenses, is now at the disposal 
of the provincial treasurer. •Urbam}

(Special Correspondence.) 
èr. JOHN, N.B., August 27.—New 

ova Scotia 
turers are& WHERE 18 VALCARTIER7

WINNIPEGHEAD OFFICEShould the Eagle Be Silent? 1 •ovmgInvestA Canadian Company
the name Valcartler 8lSURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS:

Toronto Office mana-il h
!20 King St., WestCOR B

itchiJ'
Sensation!reaching and perhaps decisive.

are not saying the United States should j Edltor xvorld: A short time ago a 
take up arms, altho Jt might be good I paragraph appeared in one of,the To- 
pollcy from even a selfish standpoint ronto dailies that^lBO^O 

for her to be in the front line of battle. Bocr war was etill on hand.
Of this, hereafter. What we are now nil» has caused considerable cotn- 
saying is that some declaration ««"^J^^ery nttie^mM 
principle, some word of appreciation, W threw ln their mite, upon
some bold affirmation is due or, at the understanding that it was to be 
least, is to be expected from the United | spent ^caring tor ■%*£

gary supplies for the comfort of the 
That country has never been re-1 gallant fellows during that arduous 

strained by timidity or reserve iront "i theVraw Mttows sur-

denounclng oppression. Her people vjved and returned to Canada. How- 
denounced the unspeakable Turk when ever, this is not written In any carping

or fault-finding spirit, for It is quite 
probable that satisfactory reasons can 

denounced him again for the Bulgarian 1 be gjven for retaining this large fund, 
atrocities. They idealized Kossuth, and « Is Important that an explana- 

«v«„ Amertc. achdolboy ^

the: sad story of Pojand. Every little | for j^s retention, should be given, 
red schoolhouse has heard him of a 
Friday afternoon fdr a century past 
tell how: I The Train De Luxe of Canada.

" Frefe„f,°,rl Shrl«Hed when Kosciusko Li^^^prem^t'ain^of Canada.

1 is endorsed by everybody who has ever
He usually shrieked the line him- had the experience of riding on it. It

leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m. every day 
In the year, arriving at Hamilton 5.41 

Americans, have bfen accused of a pm London 7.55 p.m., Detroit 9.55 p. 
tendency to shriek dver the wrongs of m. and Chicago 8 a-m. fallowing morn- 

by^ other

Valcartler Is 16.5 miles north of 
It is felt that the Quebec City, on the Canadian North- 

Maritime Province* should strive to ern Railway, and the Canadian North- 
increase and not curtail their legit!- ern is the only line with express, 
mate business, anct avail themselves freight and passenger service to that 
of this opportunity to take hold of I point. This company, guided at 

of the tnde formerly going onCe by patriotism and en ter- 
Canada’s Imports from Ger- prise, has Inaugurated a direct 

many ln 1913 were valued at $15,381,- dally, except Sunday, passenger 
207, a great proportion of which repre- service between Toronto, Ottawa, 
sented manufactured goods that com- Hawkesbury, .Toilette, Shawinigan 
peted directly with Canadian mer- Falls, Grand Mere. Quebec City 

Now not five cents of Ger- | and the camp. Trains leave To-

THOUSAND FOREIGNERS
WANT NATURALIZATION

Toronto Germans and Austrians 
Are Willing to Fight for 

Britain.

PRESIDENT FALCONER
SAILS FOR CANADA i

WTTHTOF
WOME

Toronto "UniversityHead of 
Leaves England—Faculty Ap- 

pointments to Be Made.

some
abroad.They are not really business men 

who wait about the office to see whe
ther Russia will take ^Berlin ln three 

jfs not the ques-
Forclgner» to the number ot 917 

have applied for their naturalization 
papers, and on Sept. 28, when the ses
sions of the peace open, they will ap- 1 
pear to swear allegiance to King 
George. One remarkable feature 
which ha» been noticed is the large 
number of German* and Austrian» 
who wish to become British eubjeot* 
in order that they may fight for Great 
Britain against the country of their 
birth. The number of German* 1* over 
40, and there are 61 Ruwten» and Gal
ician*. The bulk of the name* are 
Italian and Russian, altho a consid
erable number of the applicant* ar# 
of American birth. The cause for th» 
rush for naturalization papers 1* that 
the foreigners wish to enlist. In th» 
Canadian contingent.

Dr. Falconer satis today for Canada 
from Liverpool by s.s. Calgarian, after 
being temp irarily held up when the 
liner Victorian, on which he had book
ed passage from Norway to England, 
was seized by the British as a trans- 

The seizure of this vessel made

months or not. That 
tlon at all. If It tate| a year or three 
years, we will eventajlly muddle thru.

the headquartf 
trlotlc League 
being wtrvd am 
m for the race; 
pplies.

chandise.
man goods can be brought into the I ronto at 9.20 a.m., Ottawa 7.16 p.m. 
Dominion as long as the war lasts, | and arrive Quebec City at 8.50 a.m„ 
and New
see an opportunity for 
goods, that may never come
Merchants who speak with experience I a.m., Toronto 9.15 p.m. 
say that Canadian trade with South I east and west are made in Ottawa at 
America is now capable of large de- the Central Station. Equipment con- 
velopment. sists of cafe, parlor cars and electric-

lighted coaches between Toronto and 
Ottawa and of standard sleeping cars 
and first-class coaches between Ot
tawa and Valcartler.

The Canadian Northern Hotel, Lake 
rising in Mexico City against circula- I 8t Joseph, with all modern appoint- 
tion of bank notes and currency of the ments, is only about five miles north 
new Carranza government has been 0f tbe camp, the nearest accommoda- 
put down by troops. Confidential ad- tion outgide of Quebec City. Full par- 
vices to the state department late to- ticulars and reservations may be ob- 
day announce that there had been a tained on application to the general 
“misunderstanding” between the pop- passenger department. 68 King street 
ulace and the government, but that ea8t- or manager, St. Catharine P.O., 
order had been restored. No time was I Quebec. For rail and steamship 
mentioned, but the trouble Is supposed ticket, parlor and sleeping car 
to have occurred yesterday. | reservation and all Information

apply to city ticket office, 52 King 
street east. Main 6179, or Union 
Station, Adel. 3488.

States.

Brunswick manufacturers Valcartler 10.28 a.m. Returning, trains 
home-made leave Valcartler at 4.41 p.m., Quebec 

again. | City 6.30 p.m. and arrive Ottawa 10.00
Connections

What we have to do ln the meantime 
is to get the German export business 
away from German houses, and as 
much of it as possible into Canadian 
houses. Get out and get busy.

German exports in 1912 amounted to 
9.000,000,00b marks, which is $2,250,- 
000,000. This is a respectable little 
business to share up among the other 
nations. How much of it comes to 
Canada depends on the energy and 

. enterprise of the Canadian business 
man The way to do it ts to get out 
and get busy.

The la 
jprstetul for th 
g trestle tabl 
iir work find t 
lurnltaure tha- 
i house comfor 
ly will have It

Greece fought for her freedom, as they port.
President Falconer’s stay In Norway 
longer than he intended,- 
of Norway, the president said, were 
In a panic for fear that their food sup
ply would run out. He Is expected to 
arrive in Toront ) within 
week to attend to the university busl- 

which has been held up during

The people
UPRI8ING JBUPPRE8SED.

Canadian Press Despstch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—An up-

TO ME ET a?
William McDermott.

Mrs. Dlgnam 1 
I the United E 
rs at work en U 
tact this morn 
ft, where there 
jfposal. The U 
jùi of Napaaee 
■ work.

Beeton, Ont., Aug. 26. the next

n65B| , .
his absence. Among the appointments 
to be made Is the dean of faculty of 
applied science, for’which C. H. C. 
Wright, professor of architecture, is 

The depleted staffs of the de-

GERMANS RESTLESS IN WEST.

MEDICINE HAT, Alta., Aug. 27—In
formation brought here from the district 
surrounding Prussia, Saak., is to tne ef
fect that all arms and ammunition in 
that town have been thought up by 
neighboring German population and that 
there is a good deal of German feeling 
in that district The mounted police have 
the matter in hand.

The Patriotic Fund
As we suggested on Wednesday, a 

million dollars might as readily'be ob
tained for the patriotic fund as half 
that amount. The contributions came 
ln with astonishing generosity yester
day, and about $620,000 had been 
reached by night. It was stated that 
the limit would be se-L^L $750,000 and 
the fund closed this evening. We be
lieve, after a perusal qf the lists, that 
the resources upon fVlpch the commit
tee might draw have only Just been 
tapped, and that a round million could 
be reached with ease.

In England they are taking periodic 
subscriptions to similar funds being 
collected there, and many people are 
contributing so much a week. There 
are many here who would be glad to 
subscriber» quarter, or a dollar, or five 
dollars a week, who could not put 
down a lump sum. It may be wise to 
leave such means to some of the other 
funds thajt are appealing to the public, 
for the w^r will lay many responsibili
ties upon society this winter. Mean
while we may congratulate the com
munity upon the splendid response 
made to the claims of those for whom 
th* patriotic fund will be administered.

self and our good neighbors, the slated. ■■■ ,
partirent of modern languages has also 
to be filled, as several of the French 
and German professors are ln their 

countries with no prospect oi re
turning while the war is on.

Will go 
Xml dam Innés-
Man in Toron 
■«ling the i 
Had the Red 
M4, and leav< 
»»rk in Belglui 
M similar ambu 
Wo, and her off 
t- action now * 

H Istori 
The . Toronto 

■Piety have at 
Jjpr their eer 
ivomen’s Patrie 
jt Writs to 
".women outsit 
■learn parttcul 
g» Invited to 
Rammer, secré 
Petral Commit 
F£*et. The r 
Wttee have be 
p°»8 to act In 
M the matter.

Over $ 
Leslies Helen 1 
[as United Em 
ron, Is able tc 
pVe only just 

Petgn for a 
povement, they 
[$ little over $20 
8* the work <3i 

used by sic 
gh# kit contai 
■Ntul articles, 
paving-brush 
protilkerchlef, p 
P and comb, 
P^ha. The bai 
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Pay uniformity 
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fre leaving fc 
5 Iht ladies * 
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■>' 11, 12. 

and 25c.

EDMONTON WOMAN SAFE. own
But it must be admitted that, disin- | room-compartment car, Pullman draw

ing-room-sleeping cars and high-grade 
coaches Toronto to Chicago, dining 

can people have insisted upon the in- 1 Toronto to Port Huron, parlor-li- 
depepdence and integrity of smaller | brary car Toronto to Detroit and par

lor-library-buffet car Toronto to Lon
don.

\135
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—Today’s 

despatches to the state department re
porting safety of Americans in Eur
ope Include the name of Mrs. Ashby, 
of Edmonton, Alta., at Dresden.

- terestedly and generously, the Ameri-

states being respected. They have de
clared that any attempt to interfere 
with the integrity ) -of 
state on
the-finish between the United States

fc*9.Morning train leaves Toronto 8 a.m. 
the smallest I daily, arrives London 11.06 a.m., Dé

tins continent means a war to trolt 1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m.
Dining car and high-grade coaches on 
this train. -

An additional feature in connection 
With the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway is the last 
train out of Toronto at night at 11.45 

Belgium is a small State, but she has a I p.m. dally, arriving Detroit 8 a-m. and 
Her neutrality | Chicago 3.00 p.m., assuring Important 

connections with principal trains for 
Western States and Canada. Electric- 

powers of Euflepe, including Prussia. | lighted Pullman sleeping cars Toronto 
Her people are bvaÿe, industrious, ar
tistic and peaceable. If the principle

CyjAND HE DID Tèand the aggressor. Should not a like
rule ot equity and gjood conscience ob
tain on both sides of the Atlantic? WUUlFESfllP f) PIPE

um LEAKING HEHE 
SOME LUH ERE-I'LLTRY 
ANfl FINJJ IT-DLJL^C

RIL.SE.INEW LAGERdistinct nationality, 
has been guaranteejd by all the great

; *

to Detroit and Chicago on this train. 
Double track all the way.

Berth reservations and information 
be admitted that j Germany because I at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
she is big can run <jver and crush Bel- King and Yonge streets. Phone Main

4209.

I1 1“Competition is fierce. It grows keener every day."

Only the sturdy man, with active brain and well-nourished body, 
hope to succeed in these strenuous times.

Take care of the body and the brain will take care of itself.
Eat nourishing food. Drink O'Keefe’s Pilsener Lager—the j 
finest of all liquid foods.

r L_J
■ C58glum because she small, then every

thing for which thej United States has 
stops in the past is thrown away and 
liberty will Indeed no longer enlighten 
the world.

GOj can

f2# kVI

mn
CyKEEFFS PILSENER LAGER

0U63AND HE DID- .. ...,
l IL L 1

It is unnecessary to press the sug
gestion, but we agree with The Lon
don Morning Post that from a selfish 
standpoint, If from no higher motive, 
the United States should not only 
speak but act In this world crisis. If 
the German Kaiser becomes the un-

il1 iProgress of the Campaign
1T~T~T~K If is rich in positive food values. Delicious in flavor, mildly stimulating. It 

restores the flagging strength and energy, re-invigorating mind and 
body for the days work. -a
Order a case at your dealer's to-day. 1 

If ycur dealer will not supply you, 'phone us Main 4202 and we will see that you 
are supplied at once. _ ------ ----- - ■

News from the front is both con-
II If ICJafused and contradictory, and it Is dif

ficult to Infer from the meagre details 
what has actually happened or its 
effect on the development of the 
German campaign. The suspense-^and 
uncertainty is hard to bear, more es- j
pecially when it has been officially in- ’’trine by arising ahd colonizing great

areas in. South Artterirn, or for that

11 il !m > Xaidisputed master of Europe, will any 
pent-up Utica confine his powers? 
Will he not challenge the Monroe Doc-

i: / JC

11 '

IQH
1C•«mated th^t the British casualties 

will reach the two thousand mark. 
This means, at least, a sharp engage
ment, and even something more when

matter, in Canad 
aggressive tariff 
shut out the Uni

Will he not by 
fid shipping laws
States and England

«23 TORONTOO’KELEFE BREWERY CO LIMITEDT «
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fiAmusements
’ ESTABLISHED 1864 Ithb weather

OBSERVATORY. Toronto, Au». :K-(« 
p.m.)—«Showers have occurred very 
iy today ln Northern Ontario; 
in Canada fair weather baa prevailed, and 
it 1b gradually becoming warmer again in
most paru of the country- ___ _

Minimum and maximum te”PerB™TM 
Victoria, 52-64: Vancouver, 52-72; Kam
loops, 62-86; Edmonton, 66-74; Calgao. 
48-80; Medicine Hat. 46-88; Battieford. 
50-74; Prince Albert, 40-68; Swift Cur
rent, 50-80; Moose Jaw, 18-SV Resin*. 
41-76; Winnipeg, 38-66; Port Arthur, 46- 
62: Parry Sound, 50-68; London, 48-75; 
Toronto, 53-70; Kingston, 58-72; Ottawa, 
44-66; Montreal, 50-68; Quebec, 46-64; St. 
John, 60-64; Halifax, 42-78.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; fair, with not much change 
In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Fair, with not much change ln tem
perature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time—Light winds; fine, with a little 
higher temperature.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair, with 
a little higher temperature.

Manitoba—f air and a tittle wanner, 
but a few local shower», more eapeciM§y 
tonight and on Saturday.

Saskatchewan — Generally fair, but 
showers In a few localities; warmer ln 
the eastern portion.

Alberta—Generally fair and warm, 
showers In a few localities

i SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

JOHN CATTO & SONriON BY 
OME

\ FINE eBASSSSsB
that he has joined an English regiment.

ADVANCE
DISPLAY

0N0US
X^laTton”iUfmeeet toM^STw^W 1 
morning In the rooms of the Women’s Art As
sociation, Jarvis street.

(
now being made of

EARLY AUTUMN
importations 

in LADIES’
' and MISSES’

JREN, EVEN 
>, BECAUSE 
THE HEADS 

POISONOUS

The following officers of the British army,

w!wth, Hon.* A. Parker. Major H. l^Bchofleld, 
Major the Hon. O. K. Martham«Capt. J. L. 
Barry. Capt. R. L. Heygate, Capt. and Mr». 
A. W. Grape, Capt. W. K. Jolliffe, Col. F. B. 
Drage. _____ >;

The marriage took place yesterday afternoon 
%t | o’clock, In the parito fcouae of the Church 
of St. Simon, Howard street, the Rev. Edward 
Cayley oMclatlng, of Helen Iliintlr.adwt. 
daughter of Mrs. Warren and the late Mr. H. 
D. Warren. to Mr. Charte» Shaw Band, New 
York, «on ofMUfc Charles W. Band, New York.

narUh Imu»* had been transformed into a 
chauel: the ænCttiaiyw*» fc»n::td with palms. I 
with a fringe of ferns, end large sheave» of I 
pale pink gladioli. The altar was adorned 
with madonna lilies, and all the pillar» down 

but to the door were liung with brown baskets of 
mauve-tipped white altera and asparagus fern. 
The whole end of the chapel waa hung with 
green silk curtain», which made a very ef
fective background for the wedding party, and 
over the arch a large Union Jack was draped. 
Dr. Harrison played the organ with a violin 
accompaniment, and the bride was met at the 
door by the choir, which preceded her up the 
aisle, singing ’’The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden.” They were followed by the ushers— 
Mr. David Dick of Cobourg. Mr. Gerald Larkin 
and the bride’s two young brothers, Mr. Erie 
Warren and Mr. Harold Warren, who. In com
pany with the beat man, received gold pen
knives from the groom—then Mies Carolyn 
Warren, the bride’s sister, and lastly, the 
bride, who was brought In by her brother, Mr. 
Trumbull Warren, and was given away by her 
mother, who wore a draped gown of soft white 
broche satin with chiffon tunic, the point» be
ing finished with crystal and pearl tassels, a 
high collar of Brussels lace, a black plumed 
hat faced with white, a rope of pearls, and 
she carried a bouquet of lilies and «neuve 
orchids, edged with maiden-hair. The bride 
looked very pretty in a simple gown of wane 
Brussels net, embroidered with baskets of 
flowers, and a border of the embroidery, a 
wreath of white clematis and orange blossom, 
and a lovely creamy veil of Carrick-ma-Croes 
applique lace falling to the end of her train. 
She wore the glftbf the groom, a long bar of 

BAND—WARREN—On Thursday, Aug. platinum and diamonds, and carried an ivory
27th, 1914, at St. Simon s Church, by ^^"^bromere? mmlKom'wUli wh of 
the Rev. E. C. Cayley. Rural Dean el! deep ^“«“oT&k w«Hm°k
Toronto, Charles Shaw Band, son or roeea en<i black velvet. Her presents from the 
Charles W. Band. Em,., of New York ^rid. ^d^m^were^hrauHful b«
City, to Helen Huntingdon Warren, Band’s beet man waa his brother, Mr. Percy 
elder daughter of the late H. D. War-1 A,,ir the ceremony Mr* Wftrren beld

ren. Esq.

o
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gl -Opening el 
Regular SeaiomPRINCESS ICOATS, SCATS NOW SELLING 

Cohan and Harris PreaentSUITS HitchcocKDRESS FABRICS, The
1

AN Eto„ Ete. ,
have been fortunate In securing 

üîv tarty delivery on a large and 
Juried* assort ment of British and con- 
Hmental merchandise for fall ÎSf tous in a specially good _portion 
ÎÎ this time to meet the requirement» 
S {hie Who by early shopping wlan 
£ mX sure of the best range of 
Spice.

with New York cast and production, di
rect from Aster Theatre, In the big Mu
sical Comedy success.

ft“THE BEAUTY SHOP”STREET CAR DELAYS iMatinees Wednesday and Saturday. 48
!y Thursday, Aug. 27, 1914.

7.22 a.m.—Held by train, G. 
T, R. crossing; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

2.46 p.m.—Wagon broke 
down on track at Wright 
avenue and Roncesvalles; 4 
minutes' delay to southbound 
Queen cars.

4.28 p.m.—Putting a girder 
ln building on Adelaide street, 
at Toronto and Victoria 
streets; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Harbord and Winchester care.

7.49 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

:led in Scotland
LADIES' ORDERED 
TAILORING!
*E«rytbi**n full operation in our Ut

iles’ tailoring and dressmaking depart 
mente to insure the prompt and «aU* 
factory execution of orders of all kind». 
Smelt of materials waa never hand
somer, or more complete, and ran*® 
Wt Slnale Drees Patterns (guarding 
against repetition of styles) is espe
cially strong 1er this autumn. .Out of Town customers are assured 
prompt and eatisfactory attention in 
Making to Order through our system of 
/Estimates, Sample», Style.
Cards, and 
Forma.

Toronto « ■
ft I» aed7£

I

;al of % 
?erity a

-A

t I

sras* .inched to every- 
of the future. - 
from pennies.

Self-Measure ❖accurate MARRIAGES.\
KÎ

early In life to JOHN CATTO & SON
KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

WEEK MONDAY, AUG. 24th. 
"THE TELEPHONE TANGLE” 

ALBERT VON TILZER 
EDWARD FARRELL & CO., 

goutte Family, Parlllo and Fra- 
bite, Dupree and Dupree, Byal and 
Early, The Klnetograph.
Next Week—"The Melsteralngers." ed

Mïs Subject 
Withdrawal

e Security
debentures
nnual return of

I55 to 61 The A
Band. After the ceremony 
a reception at Red Gables, the drawing-room 
looking very;■ ___ ________ beautiful with its very artistic

_ . _. ,- uB, , uiitu_j, at 1,.»' I decorations of golden rod and wild sunflowers, DARLING—HELL MUT H—At St. James I wltb the electric lights showing thru the flo'* -
565% ✓

SCARB0R0
BEACH H

Parish House, on Wednesday, Aug. 26, era. The other rooms were fragrant with row*».
by the Rev. C. V. Pilcher. Phyllis ^‘h. rake.l™^ wilt
Alleyne Hellmuth. daughter of I. F. Æ S?.
Hellmuth, K.C., to Robert Clifford Mrs. Band travelled ln e. blue serge tall-
•n.riinv -nn nf Robert Darling Ior-made. with hat to mated, 'rimnnvl wltnDarling, son of Robert Darling. | whlte and a beauty rose at her waist. Mr.

' -■ --------- I end Mrs. Band will be back In town before
DEATHS. I leaving for their home ln Aew York. An

. . . . , I orchestra played ln the drawing-room duringBELL—On Aug. 26th, suddenly, at his I the aft»rnoon, and the young iieople danced 
late residence. 17 Abbott avenue, ^hn | after^^ride and tjrroom lef^on th.tr wed-

ent were Mies Van Lenneps of New York, who 
violets satin with a

Toronto.
Free Vaudevilleï WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 24. 

GRACE WILSON, Jimmy—The M 
pane—Betty, Moss and Frye, DEPACK 
GRAND OPERA STARS, Frank WII- 
son,
Birds, REDFERN A WINCHESTER, 
The Invisible Symphony Orchestra 
All Latest Photo Plays.

or-Fifth
Fleer.The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Musical Instrument Dept. 

Heintzman & Co., 193-197 Yonge Street 
Nordheimer Co., 15 King Street East 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., 145 Yonge Street 
Mason & Risch (AllRecords Carried), 230 Yonge St. 
Bell Piano Co., Home ol the Victor, 146 Yonge St.

DealersBell, in his 71st year.
Funeral 2 p.m. Friday to Mount Plea

sant Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.

Manyon’s Marvelous TrainedSpecial War Bulletins wore a gown of ashes of t
panel of violet, a very beautiful black and 

. white feather ruff, and a violet hat; Mrs. 
45 I Trumbull Warren, looking very smart ln apple 

•» . .1 green taffeta, draped with white and silver,
FRASER—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Aug. I wlth a i.ghorn hat trimmed with roses, and a

26 1914. James K„ beloved husband of | ÏK. °L'D^BraHh^ra M^Mont^i. to
latter ln gray stamped velvet, edged with 
sable, and a tele de negre hat with tall ostrich 
plumes to match and a white tulle ruff; Mias 

Trull funeral chapel, 742 Broadview Braithwaite ; Mrs. Guy Drummond of Montreal, 
a„_ .a 2 JO very smart ln beauty «Ilk, with a small hatSaturday, Aug. Z», at «.w I trlmmed wjth japenese flowers ; Dr. and Mrs.

St. John's Ceme- Mabee, the latter In gray-blue with draper)" of 
blue and white chiffon, the corsage trimmed 

■tery. * with orange and tiny oranges on her pretty
HUNTER-John Howard^ of 25 Canada .nd^ngbl^Mt; Mn.

Lift Building, barristér-at-law, at the Uce; Mr Charles Band of New York; the
Mraenltal An* 26th 1914 I Provost of Trinity College, Dr. and Mrs. Adam Welleeley Hospital. Aug. ^«>tn, Wrlght, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Wright. Mr.

Funeral from his late residence, Sal- I snlvely, Mrs. Edward Cayley, Mrs. Pblppen,
e, ^ ,A T -V- CL... I Mrs. Broughall. Mr. Phlppen, Mr. HowardIsbury avenue, Stop 10, Lake Shore ^ and Mre. sweny. Mr. and Mrs.

road Friday. 2 p.m. Interment at I John Oreey, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McMurray,roaa, rnaay. ^ v-w .. Mrs. P. C. Larkin, Miss Eileen Larkin. Mr.
40 I and Mrs. Robert Laldlaw, Miss Enid Hendrte 

of Hamilton. Mr. Harcourt Vernon. Mr. Vernon 
Jr.. Mr. and Mre. Casey Wood. Mrs. Andrew 
Duncanson. Mise Muriel Dick of Cobourg, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Case. Miss Jean Alexander. Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Anglin. Mr. Marvin Rathbun, Mr. and Mrs. 

_ , ee . if » ■ e ï Murray Alexander. Miss Alexander, Mr. andPâSt MCmbCrS Of Acs.demy or Mrs. Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Buchanan. Mr.
Medicine Compose Committee |and Mre' N™ Seagrsm’ Mr R#rlneld 

to Cate for Practices.

ai ed

D’Urbano’s Band a I*1Christina Fraser.
Service will be held at the Booth &

'A
Moving Pictures »davenue, on

cnInterment atp.m.
b

Mitchell Trio : 11
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, Mr. Chas.Geary.

Crtmyn.
oiîiïan^to^S .«‘.S m»
Lola McPbedran.

n

° j 
:braid SL

OPERA THE OLD 
HOUSE

SAT. EVE,Sensational Gymnasts
iD FOREIGNERS 
IT NATURALIZATION I

iermarts^aiid Austrians 
billing to Fight for 

Britain.

Sir Edmond Osier is ln London. Mrs. Arthur 
Meredith. Miss Diana Meredith and Miss 
Wanda Oxowskl are still ln France.

Mrs. Trumbull Warren and her children will 
stay at Red Gables with Mrs. H. D. Warren 
during the absence of her husband with the 
48th Highlanders.

!Mount Pleasant Cemetery. HOMESTEADWILL WATCH OVER WORK 
OF ENLISTED DOCTORS

The Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire was established during the dark 
days of 1900, when England was en
gaged in the Boer War, and when her 
overseas dominions loyally responded 
to her call, as they are doing to-day. 
The aims and objects of the order are 
primarily to draw the motherland and 
the dominions over tfie seas Into closer 
bonds of mutual knowledge and mutual 
understanding, and to preserve in the 
hearts of our children the nobility and 
beauty of self-sacrifice, courage and 
endurance, to cherish the memory and 
heroic deeds, to keep sacred the last 
resting places of our heroes and hero
ines who have lost their lives for the 
honor and defence of their country.

During the years of peace the order 
has been most active In educational 
work and ln fighting the dread white 
plague, and now once more we are call
ed to active service of our» king and 
country—there is much to be done and 
the order now extends a hearty- invita
tion to any woman or bodies of women 
to become “Daughters of the Empire.” 
Those wishing to form chapters, will 
please communicate with the National 
Secretary, Mrs. Lucas Parke, 238 East 
Bloor street, Toronto, who will forward 
all necessary Information.

Seats Now on Sale.

WITH TORONTO’S 
WOMEN PATRIOTS DAILY 1ÎE1 

llAMESJOj

“prize Winners ”
tfeXT WEEK—THE ’COLLEGE GIRLS’ 

_____________ 34o<

The concert in aid of the patriotic fund takes 
place in Massey Hall tonight.

Miss Van Lennep returned to New York last 
night. _______

The annual fancy dress ball takes place at 
the Queen’s Royal, Niagara .tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. Banbury Budden of Montreal. 
Mrs. Cattanach, Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Osborne 
and Ml»» Gladys How are ln London.

Mr. Christie Clark is visiting his aunt. Mrs. 
Baird, ln Scotland, and will afterwards return 
to London.

Mr. and Mrs. Bethune and Mies Beatrice 
Bethune are ln Scotland.

Mr. Charles Band left for New York last 
night after the marriage of his son.

s to the number of 917 
d for their haturalizaptm 

Sept. 28. when tlfe ses- 
peacc Qpon, they will _ap- 

aljègiance to King 
renîarkable feature 

been noticed is th^
Germans and Austrian» 

o become British subjects 
,t they may fight for Great 
fyist the country of their 
ntimber of Germans is over 

61 Russians and Gal-

!
The headquarters of the Women s 

Patriotic Leajue at 559 Sherbourne st. 
B being wir-.d and cleaned in prepara
tion for the reception of the military 
supplies. The ladies in charge would 
be grateful for the loan of one or two 
long trestle tabtos for cutting out 
their work and for any other articles 
of furnitaure that would help to make 
the house comfortable during the time 
they will have it in use.

TO MEET THIS MORNING.

■ m
That the fellows of the Academy of 

Medicine undertake, without charge, 
the professional care of the needy de
pendents of men who have gone to 
the waf1 was one of the resolutions 
■passed by the local body, at a special 
meeting yesterday afternoon. A com
mittee has been appointed for the pur
pose of supervising such work.

The physicians also decided to co
operate with the civic authorities In 
solving the problem of the medical 
care of the unemployed during the win
ter months. A further resolution was 
passed appointing a committee of past 
members of the academy to make pro
vision for the care og the private 
practice of doctors who have gone to 
the front, and for the protection of 
their interests, especially ln hospital 
or other appointments. A donation of 
$1000 to fhe patriotic fund was autho
rized by thç

ear
.me

jfel

Moulin Rouge Girl» with Harry Fields, Iho 
Hebrew fu-iwter and the Big Beauty 
Chorus. _ .

Next Week—Star Theatre’» own «how, 
"The Follies of Pleasure." 4M

a, m
1e are

a bulk of the names are 
Russian, altho a conalo- 

ber of the applicants are 
birth. The cause for th® 

turalization papers is that - 
rs wish to enlist ln the 

intingent.

IKMrs. Dignam has invited the ladles 
of the United Empire Loyalists, who 
are at work on the Red Cross needs, to 
meet this morning at the Woman s 
Art, where there are machines at their 
toposal. The United Empire Loyal
iste of Napanee have offered to Join in 
toe work.

selling of stamps, until November 30 
and to also allow the Hospital for'- 
Blok Children lo make ihelr collectionL- 
tfuring the last week of November.

■-‘ The fallowing recommendations of
is tlM!r tion were adopted:

"That dental chairs and equipment 
he installed ln Shirley, Ryerson and 
Kimberley Schools ; that three dentiste 
be added to the staff; that the resig
nation of Miss Kelly, school nurse, be 
accepted."

The June report of the department 
ot medical Inspection was received and 
showed that 4189 complete physical

This

9#<Ü E. JULES BRAZIL 
Entertaining at Massey Hall tonight..3 -‘N: GERMAN PRINCE WOUNDED.

mm. •& PARIS, Aug. 27.—It is officially an
nounced that Prince Ernest of Saxe 
Méiningen has been seriously wound- 

and is a hospital at 
Maubeuge, France. He is the 

of Prince Frederic of Saxe Meln-

S RESTLESS IN WEST.

~wk
III life

WILL TEACH LANGUAGES 
IN HER HUSBAND’S PLACE

Paul Rochet, French Reservist, 
Called Away — His Wife 

Succeeds Him.

sub-committee on dental inspec- ■

!‘.arw and ammunition in 
have been bought 
German population and that 
:-od deal of German feeling 
ct. The mounted police hav# 
n hand.

!lYbgsrtt»’
edWill go to Belgium.

Madam Innes-Taylor, who is well- 
known in Toronto and who has been 
•pending the
Joined the Red’ Cross Society in Eng
land, and leaves 
work in Belgium. Mrs. Innes-Taylor 
did similar ambulance work some years 
ago, and her offer to go to the scenes 
of action now was gladly accepted.

Historians to Help.
The Toronto Womens Historical 

Society have adopted a resolution to 
offer their services to the Toronto 
Women’s Patriotic Le-ague.

Write to Miss Plummer.
Women outside of Toronto desirous 

to learn particulars of Red Cross work 
are Invited to write to Miss Mary 

’Mummer, secretary of the National 
Central Committee at 553 Sherbourne 
street.
tpittee have beer, asked by the Red 
Cross to act in conjunction with them 
111 the matter.

S:
a* son

lx. gen, who was killed at Namur, Aug. 
23 He was born ln 1895, and was a 

Thurlnglan Regl-
abroad, hassummer ting.

lieutenant in the
Exhibit for the Fair.
I. McLeod, general super- 

bf the Birewster Transport

shortly for active A Fine
Mr. Jam

intendent . . „ _
Company, Limited, Banff, Aita~, 
graduate of The Shaw Business Col- I

ten vepos aero, is in Tor- 1 U-V?,

Ka Attractive Week-End Outings—Thou
sand Islands.

One of the most delightful week-eml 
outings from Toronto is that to . the 
Thousand Islands and return, leaving 
Toronto at 2 p.m. Saturday, and re
turn to Toronto Monday morning. Rate 
is only $5.50 to Alexandra Bay and re-, 
turn, and meals and berth can be ob
tained at a nominal rate for thè round 
trip. Full particulars of this outing 
can be obtained at office, Canada 
Steamship Lines, Limited, 46 Yonge 
street, corner Wellington street. 56

. * WILL EMPLOY 100 MEN.

At least 100 men will be employed 
thru the winter months on the new 
$1,000,000 filtration plant according to 
a statement by Mayor Hocken to the 
Board of Control yesterday. Work will 
be started at once. Mr. VerlMehr has 
notified the city that the «ecessary 
funds are available.

ment.
The management committee of Che 

board of education responded to a ,yar 
appeal yest -rday, when It received s 
letter from Mrs. Paul Rochat, stating 
that her husband, teacher ct French 
and German in Hàrbord Collegiate In
stitute, and a captain in the French 
reserves, had been called to the war. 
She asked that she be appointed to fill 
his position at Harbord Collegiate 
during his absence, having taught the 
tame subjects in Jarvis Street Collegi
ate.

m
a (Liy

1 Wmn
BULLET HOLE IN HELMET.

ST. CATHARINES, August 27^- 
Many rumors were this afternoon fly
ing about the canal on account of a, 
bullet hole in the helmet of the sentry 
at the road tunnel near lock 17. While 
officers will give out no explanation as 
to the cause of the bullet hole, they 
deny the rumor that the sentry fired 

i two Wllets into an alleged assailant.

examinations had been made, 
resulted ln 4882 defects being found 
ln these. Parents notified numbered 
1061. The normal children numbered 
1106.

lege of some ten yeera ago. is in Tor- 
onto, and will look after the interests 
of the above company at the Exhlbi-

The Brewster Transport Company 
will exhibit in the railroad building 
in connection with that of the Can- iim 
adian Pacific Railroad. They have | Sgg 
branches at Field ■ and Lake Louise 
and provide guides, camp and packing 
outfits for hunting, fishing, Alpine and 
exploring parties.

C-P.R- VOTES BIG SUM
TO PATRIOTIC FUNDI

v.A

1 XLW" Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, August 27. — The di

rectors of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way this morning vtned $100,000 to the 
Canadian National Patriotic Fund.

There is every expectation that the 
employes of the road will give a full 

aggregating another

Her request was granted.
Wednesday, September 2 has been 

declared a holiday for-the pupils of 
the public and high schools, 
schools reopen on September 1.

The committee appointed Inspector 
Chapman acting chief inspector until 
the return of Chief Inspector Cowley.

It was decided to permit the Na
tional Sanitarium Association to make, 
collections in the schools, thru the

Hemeeeeker»’ Excursions to Western 
Canada.

Round trip tickets will be Issued 
from all stations In Canada via Grand 
Trunk Railway at very low fare» to 
pointa dn Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, each Tuesday, until Oct. 27 
inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or Du
luth, and 
months from date of issue.

Through Pullman tourist sleeping 
cars are operated to Winnipeg each 
Tuesday, leaving Toronto 11.45 p.m. 
No change of cars.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Wir.ntpeg-S askatoon-Edmonton.

Pul! particulars and berth reserva
tions at 
write C.
Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

The members of this com- 4ThefFREDERICK PALMER GOES 
WITH BRITISH TO FRONTOver $200 Collected.

Miss Helen M. Merrill, secretary of 
the United Empire Loyalist Associa
tion, is able to report that tho they 
have only just £.bout started in 
Campaign for assisting in the patriotic 
movement, they already have collected 
a little o\ er *200'. The ladies are busy 
on the work of makingv’Rit bags." to 
be used by sick or wounded soldiers.
The kit contains 3, number qf very 
Useful articles, amongst them a razor,"
•having-brush and .'soap, hand-towel, 
handkerchief, pyjamas, rrjjlitary brush
es aerfi comb, wash-ciot$f," military 
Bockat The nags are being cut by the 
Robert h imper,n Company.hand in this 
way uniformity is secured. 3 

American Women, Too.
An auxiliary has been formed, tet-rthe.-. ________ vm,.;-»____

American Aid Society of Toronto~K8| y." -
f which are composed cf acting ' temp^yy r ct^teTiflrt|4arid 

on w ,me, res .lent : of the city. .Slips fW seefitaftr,
vint Ion is to aid A"" rinHK-tijntg. tA-rhdkg further arr£n$e- 

’ .Une ïamiliçjj of thus- Canadians who mfffila wdil^he- mpfeithls afternoon in 
1 4re leaving for erryice abroad. the "King Edward■ Hotel.

The ladies will a.-sist . in the work For Grace Church Women.
Of making a success of the great musl- Rooms for carjrying on red cross
Cal festi val, planning for September 9, work have been ! given the ladles of 

72. Seats will be sold at $1, Grace Church 
$0c and 25c. Mrs. James F. Flynn la Deaconesses’ Home, SL Clair avenue.

Ü day’s pay, 
$100,000.HL ’■til

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—Secretary 

of State Bryan tod^y notified the Am
erican ambassador; in London that the 
press associations; of America had 
agreed upon Frederick Palmer as 
their representative with the British 
army at the front; Ambassador Page 

instructed to notify the British 
foreign office to this effect.

Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed

V Canada Sugar Refinery" has 
voted $10,090 to the fund.

Theare valid returning two
their l

wmmM
li. Fine Exhibition Number.

The advance number of "Exhibition 
Hlustiated," which will l>e out to
morrow (Saturday morning! will con
tain magnificent. , illustrations 
Greater Toronto and its world-famous 
Exposition. For sale by all newsdeal
ers and newsboys. Five cents per 
copy. Take a copy home with you. 
Mall a copy to your friends.

i

Home Bmh> Cwuda
r
If? imi of

was

l Gpand Trunk ticket offices, or 
ÉS. Horning, District P/ Hf/v nger

y HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO
76 C>H1SrCHG«TREET8T' HEAD 07ériEB^TWE?r.ndVAATHUR«T 

Cor. QUEEN WEST A BATHURST 286 BAOADVIEW. Cor.WILTON Av. 
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO DUNOA8 ST., Cor. High Park Ave.

2115 YONVG^^l#Jb^rTA0VROCNV'c.rrn Êg^nten Ave.

There are manv hundreds of substantial savings accounts 
with the Home Bank that were started years ago with a 
deposit of one dollar. Your dollar is always welcome. 

Full compound interest paid.

Junior* desiring jto sign for Pun’.oo 
juniors wrlt». Immediately or call- and 

secretar-". W. A. Brown. 14" Jones 
avenue.

r; 56 %! 9 may RE-OPEN CONTRACT.
Application was made by McIntyre 

McGregor for the re-opening of
tor the registry office.

$1,300 lower

!
BBSpop

BATTERY TO LEAVE. and
the contract 
Altho their tender was 
than the one accepted, the firm refused 
at the time to Comply with the fa.r 
wage clause. "The war has changed 
conditions,” said the company’s repre
sentative, "and we are now willing to 
accept a 25 cents an hour minimum. 
The matter will be dealt with At an
other meting of the board.

s—r

W ST. CATHARINES. August 27.—The 
7th Field Battery will leave St. Cath
arines for Valcartie.- tomorrow after- 

The business places will close,

thembi n*
Ameri,
.The ui'jvi:: ■ if toy noon.

the tnayor having issued a proclama- 
t*<?n to that effect.

<r»k have not yet been purchased for the 
battery, but buying will be continued 
in the district until the full comple
ment Is reached and sent to VaJoartlsr.

Sufficient horsesll
AMSr A2t? ...

at the Methodist

I 3
/

I>
1 I

_■* Y

f 1 ?i

ENING REGULAR SEASON

ALEXANDRA
MON.
EVE.

MATS.
THUR.
AND
SAT.
25c

Aua.

31

TO
SEATS
Now

$1-

yT WITH ELSA RYAN X 
/ and Original N.Y. Company \ 
✓ Nights, 25c, 50c, 75c, *1.00, $1.50 \ 
DOWN TOWN TICKET OFFICE 
MASON A RISCH, 230 YONGE ST. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE._______

Ï
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Matinee
TomorrowPRINCESS

ALL THIS WEÉK
Extended engagement of Toronto’• favorite 

• ' actress

PERCY HASWELL
In delightful farce comedy

ARABIAN NIQHTS

WINTER 
GARDEN 
ROOF

America’.) Costliest and Coolest Theatre
LOEW’S
Hlgh-Clmo Van Seville Every Evening at 
S.1S. This week—WILSON BROS.. 
Larkins * Pearl, Sandy Straw, SLAYMAN 
ALPS HOOLOOS, Andersen *. Evans, 
“WIFIE,” COOK * BOTHEBT. SpecUl 
MON., TUES., WED., Great Navy Film, 
"DREADNOUGHTS OF THE NATIONS” 
All seats reserved. Prices Sic, 35c, 60c.

Box office open 10 n.m.—M. 8400.

Downstair» Performance Continuons 
From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Mata, 10». 16c. Evening* 10a 16c. 25c.
-1
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THE I. O. D. E.
WHAT IT IS

SEPTEMBER 
Vidtor Records

Some cracking good songs and dance 
music in this September lidt on double
sided Vidtor Records at 90c for the 
two selections :

Kiss Me Again (I Like It) Helen Gark-Henry Burr 
Where Can I Meet You To-night? 17604

Ada Jones-Billy Murray
Collins'A Harlan 
Collins & Harlan 1Eagle Rock 

My Croony Melody
A Little Love, A Little Kiss-Waltz Hesitation

Victor Military Band
Little Grey Home in the West-Waltz Hesitation 

H Victor Military Band
AND MANY OTHERS

17610

f1 17547

i

New Red Seal Records by Famous Arties
Stabat Mater-Cujus Animam (Rossini) Enrico Caruso 88460 
Who Knows? (Dunbar-Bell)

The "Hi* Master's Voice” dealer* (in every city and town in 
Canada), want everyone to come in and hear the whole of this splendid list. Ask 
for free copy of our September, supplement giving a complete list of all the new 
Victor Records and our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia, listing over 6000 
Victor Records.

John McCormack 64424

Come in to-day and hear these
420-346

)

QOUT TO DAY
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EATON'SEntries for 
Nine StakesO. J. CSr1 Ladies Play 

Final TodayTennis Sr
-

t i4'i
«

I V >

On Sale TodaySIX STRAIGHT NOW 
FOR THE KELLYITES

/illi $ BASE BALL RECORDS m\
i

till
IshV;k Men's Suits, Friday, $6.95international league.

Won. Loet. 
.. 70 

.... 71

Hèrbert Holds Newark Safe, 
While Leafs Hit Smith in 

the Pinches.

mo<i. Chib».
Providence .
Rochester ..
Baltimore ...
Buffalo ....
Toronto ....
Newark ....
Moetreal ...
Jersey City ..........- •

—Thursday Score».—
. e Newark ... 
. a Baltimore . 

4 Providence

' “Ths Overcoat Shop"BO SofBaird y. Chipman and Sher- 
well v. Burns Remain in 

Open Singles.

8 61 ►THEY ARE IN FALL WEIGHT 
TWEEDS, representing a manu- 

clearance, showing

. 61 SI

. 67 ' 62 deri
Our Fire Loss is your gain 

and that’s why you may 
choose today the Latest 

London Fashions in 
Fall Style

Overcoatê
At One-Third Off

i 58.UT-1 » M-
r ij mil

60 t facturer’s 
qualities similar to suits we have 
had at double the price. Import
ed tweeds, in grey and brown, fine 
stripes, broken checks, pick-and- 
pick and diagonal weaves, and 
many individual patterns. Three- 
button, single-breasted coats with 
peak and notch lapels. All sizes 
in the lot, 36 to 44, but not all 
sizes in each line, 
suit..................................

«0. 67
7448 Newark Indiana opened a four-game 

eerie» with the Leafs at the Island yes
terday. Hitting in the pinches secured 
six rune for the locals, while Newark 
gathered in one tally off big Fred Her- 
bert.

It waa six straight wins for the locals 
and there are more to come.

Herbert/pitched steady ball, while the 
Leafs ' put up a rattling article behind 
him. Smith was never very nmch of ^ 
puzzle to the Kelley men. '

Monty Prieete collected-.three hits and 
drove in two runs. The score:

Newark— A.B. R. H. P.O.
Mowe, s.s...............<... « 0 1
Witter, r.f. ................. * 0 2
W. Zimmerman, Lf. 4 0 0
Callahan, c.f............. *4 0 0
Kraft, lb.................... a 1 2
Tooley, 2b.................. 4 0 1
E. Zimmerman, to. 3 0 0
Wheat, c.................... 4 0 1
S. Sm|th, p. .

81 T
Ncrowd gathered to .... 1Yesterday the eager

principal event in the ladies open 
Ontario championships,and 

thev were not disappointed. Mr». Blckle 
etarted well and had three games up be
fore Mrs. Williams got set. Mra V l - 
liame made an eftoi. to ireak thiru. but 
Mrp Btckle wu playing superb tuning 

: and won the first set i" easy fash.cm.
On change of court* Mrs. W llhanw start 

1 «4 hi to hit harder and got a lead which 
•he held and won the second set. At 

set all the strain started to show 
and altho Mrs. Btckle got a 
seemed to relax on her good 
Mr* William* came on and finaux won 
« vert' exciting and close set. which save 
her 7he right to play Miss Browne *" 
the final today at 4 o clock.

• < , matches will certainly be well worth g.
lng to see. Sherwell meets Burns, whl.e 

I Baird plays Chipman, both in the «-mi- 
final of the opens. Results:

—Men's Open Championships— 
Chipman defeated Leggc. 6-3. 6-1. 
ghe.rwell defeated Parton. 6-3. 8-10, 6--. 
Bums defeated Boys, 3-7, 6-4.

—Men's Championship Doubles— 
Legge and Innes-Taylcr defeated Mean 

and tones, '6-2, 4-6. 6-3.
Mattheysz and Goldstein defeated Kim- 

bark and Bertram, 6-2, 6-3.
Burns and Ross defeated Chipman and 

Rennie, 6-2. 6-3.
Baird and Qlaasco defeated Legge and 

Innes-Taylor, 6-2, 6-2. ,
Sherwell and Parton defeated Blckle 

and Brodle, 6-2, 6-4.
Burns and Roes defeated Martin and 

Hendry, 7-». 6-3.
Baird and Giassco defeated Bell and 

Flemming, 6-1, 6-2.
—Ladles' Championship Singles— 

Mrs. Williams defeated Mrs. Bickle, 1-6, 
•-*. 6-4.

Miss Browne defeated M •». Cooper, 6-1,

Toronto..
Montreal.
Rochester
Jersey City..........- 1 Buffalo .

—Friday Games — 
Newark at . „.w..tu.- 
Baltimore at Montreal. 

‘Jersey City at Buffalo. 
Providence at Rochester.

.. 5i ’ nee the 
etngles In the I•4 1

.... o

i

I»!*1

I’M CANADIAN LEAGUE. Friday, 
... 6.96

MEN’S TROUSERS — Clear
ance of odd sizes from regu
lar stock ; made from durable 

^ tweeds tod worsteds, in dark 
~ and medium greys with fine 

and pencil stripes. All sizes 
in the lot, 32 to 42. Friday,

IjOsL Pet.Won. B.Clubs.
Ottawa. r... 
London ...
Erie..................
Toronto ... 
St. Thomas 
1’etsrboro . 
Hamilton .. 
Brantford

.621Î*70
.616.... 64

: et
S'il §
til 1|1
tl® iil j

II H i

S3 62759
.50081
.47451 56646
.43758,45
.4136143
.393................... 41

Thursday Shores—
.2-2 Toronto .

...........  » Erie ....
... 4 Peterboro ...

.......... 8 St. Thomas .... 6
-Friday Gam*».—

Toronto at Hamilton.
London at Peterboro 
Ottawa at brie.
St. Thomas-at Branttord.

62 We were fortunate in placing our order and re
ceiving our extra early shipraept of this season s 
garments in these London tailored top doats for 
men, but the fire gave us a smoke and water 
damage and there Y the reason for making this 
very special price cut today.

are in covert cloth, cheviots, tod

4 0 0
.0-3Hamilton.

Ottawa... 
London.. ■ 
Brantford

1 7 24
A.B. R. H. P.< 

Wright. It ............... 4 1

3 1
... 3 0
... 2 2 
... 1 1

8 0

1 Totals .............. 83
Toronto—l

1.16 TodayspairH1 lFitzpatrick, to 
Pick. 3b. .....
Fisher, s.s. ...
Jordan, lb. ....
O'Hara, c.f.
Priests, r.f. .
Kritchell, c. ....... 2 0
Herbert, p.

0
Main Floor—Queen Street.o / '

li SeC» o AT *AF
Thçse coats 
Scotch and Irish homespuns.
In black, fawn, gray, green, drab, tan, brown, and 
heather mixtures.

o
o “îSftitifc

sot RAC7HJ—Tw 
ngs, selling, Pi

ir!a ck : -* :. ••*

i! FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won.
. 68

04 _0
.. 27 ~6 11 27 11 1
....0 0000100 0— l 
....4 0001100 »— 6 

Two-base hit—Tooley. Sacrifice hits 
—Witter, E. Zimmerman, Wright, Pick. 
Stolen base—Jordan. Struck out—By
Smith 3. by Herbert 1. Bases on balls— 
Off Smith 6, off Herbert 1. Double play 
r—E. Zimmerman (unassisted). Hit by 
pitcher—By Smith (Jordan). Wild pitch 
—Herbert. Left on bass»—Newark 8, 
Toronto 7. Umpires—Mullen and Cauli
flower.

hi Lost. PcLI Men’s and Boys* HatsClubs.
Indianapolis ..
Chicago .. •
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ....
Brooklyn ....
Kansas City .
St. Louis ....
Pittsburg ................... 47

-^Thursday Scores.—
... 4 Pittsburg ..
.. 7 Buffalo ..
.... 3 St. Louie ................

Indianapolis at Kansas City—Rain.
—Friday Games —

Buffalo at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Sauijaora.

.581 , Totals 
Newark ..y.. 
Toronto ............

49
.5535163
.53652•>" 60! Smartly cut garments. MEN’S STRAW HATS, splits, sennits and negligees. 

Clearing Friday at, each ... .1...................................................50

MEN’S PANAMA HATS, negligee and telescope 
shapes, in small sizes only. Regular $2.95, $3.95 and $4.95. 
Friday, each ...................................... .. • /..................................

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS, English and American 
makes, the Trooper, Fedora, and high crown telescope 
shapes in browns, greens, navy blue and grey. Regular 
$1.50 and $2.00. Friday .......................................

.50565 .16856 ton...
3? 103666619 f i Faultlessly tailored garments.

$20.00 to $35.00 values—and we’re discounting 
the 'prices too.

....... 108

....... 1081
RAC 
k Subec

63. ; *3 tieuse...ft64;>2I I 64ISI >iilJ 8l , Baltimore..........
Brooklyn..........
Chicago...............

:6-0. 8 s
RACB- 

mlle w 
.............•»<

............

RTH RAGB-I 
.ndlcap. one
ÎSl.::::.w

ng Witch.
............. C
................10

One-Third Offi- —Mixed Doubles Championship—
Mr*. Darch and Matthy.z defeated Mrs. 

Blckle and Blckle, 3-6, 6-3, 6-u.
Mrs. Darch ar.d Matthy.z defeated 

Miss Crcswlcke and Purkis, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2.
Ml»» Beat and Bail'd defeated Miss 

Suinmerhayea and Spanner, 6-1, 6-0.
Mr». Williams and Legge defeated Miss 

Tocquv and overling, b-e, 6-2..
—Ladles’ Doubles Championship— .

Miss Creewicke and Miss J. Boys de
feated Miss Darch and Miss Cox 6-4, 6-1.

Mrs. Williams and Miss Browne defeat
ed Mrs. Keeble and Miss .Summerhayo» 
6-3, 6-2.

Mrs. Blckle and Miss Best defeated 
Miss Creswlcae and .mss J. Hoys 6-2, 6-3.

—Ladies' Handicap—
Miss Creewicke delected Mrs. Storey 

4-6, 6-4, 6-3. *
Miss McDonald defeated Miss Caldwell 

2-6, 6-4, 6-4.
Miss Creswicke defeated Miss Tociiuo 

6-4, 6-3.
Miss McDonald defeated Miss D. tioys 

6-1, 6-3.

3m PrimeRUSSELL WAS WILD
IS ROYALS HIT TIMELY.

Gentlemen’s Raincoats
In fine gabardine and paramatta cloths, abso-

5.00 to 9.00
Balance of Motor Dusters at half price.

«1 tor...X MONTREAL. Aug. N.—RmwelVe wfldne**. 
along with opportune hitting by the Royale. I 
gave the latter the Ant game In the Series I 
with Baltimore. Score: _ 1

Balt. A.B.R.O.A.E.I 
Murray, a.. S 2 2 1 SIDelnlnger.rf I 1 H 0
Barrows, lf. 6 a 2 ft Olpurtell. se.. 4 12 2 6
Ball. 2........... 2 112 (WKIopert. lf. 6 2 2 S 0
Olelcbman.l S ft 7 2 ftlWhlt'man.cf 4 ft 2 ft 0
Parent, ee.. 8 2 2 3 01Flynn. 1.... 8 1 8 ft ft
Erwin, c... 3 1 4 ft 01 Yeager. 3... 1 ft 2 1 ft
Kane, c........ 2 0 3 1 llBoyle. 3......... 4 1 2 S 0
Dunn. cf.... 4 ft 1 ft OlJ. Smith, c. R 2 » ft ft
Carroll, rf.. 4 0 1 0 «Miller, p.... 4 1 0 1 0
Russell, p.. 4 1 ft 6 ^01

Totals ...27 10M S 1! Total* ... 33 3 2710 0
Baltimore ...............£................... 100020002-6
Montreal ........................................ 01100304 •—0

Three-base hit*—Barrow*, Smith. Home run 
—Deinlnger. Double play—Bh.ll to Parent to 
Glolchman. Base* on balls—Off Rueeell 8, off 
Miller 4. Struck out—By Russell 6, by Miller 3.

1.00NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Lost. Po‘Won.Clubs.

New York ....
Bt. Iiouls ..........
Boston ................
Chicago ...............
Cincinnati .... 
Philadelphia .. 
Brooklyn.. 
Pittsburg .

MEN’S STIFF FELT HATS—One of the beet bargains 
we have ever offered at the beginning of a season. Eng
lish and American derbies, some of the new tapering 
crowns in the lot ; some satin lined. Regular $2.00, $2.5(^

1.50

i65549. 61 Mont. AB.H.O.A.B.I .8435464ri 51 ! .541. 60
.5225560

60 .46»53II : si 45960
and $3.00. Friday.4666152

11 .45162... .......... , 51
Thursday Scores.—
........... Chicago ....
.... Bot'-'i' ......

... 3 Philadelphia
.......... 1 Pittsburg ....
—Fridav Games—

New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. L-iUi*. o
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

'•4 BOYS’ NEGLIGEE STRAW HATS, men’s and child
ren’s linen hate and children’s cloth tarns.* Regular 25c,

12%

“LAND AND WATER’’ FELT HATS, in fancy mot
tle* colors. "Regular 39c. Friday

4M ns. mile iFairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street

9tod..New York 
Bt. Louis. 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn..

:.vris
h»' 35c and 50c. Friday, each •9.

uenner .".1
/ ... S'as- • • ■Winnipeg 10TorontoMontreal .26 ................. u

—Men’s Handicap-—
Starr defeated Bell 6-», b-3.
Riddle defeated Carlaw 3-b, 10-8, 6-2.
Shepherd defeated Macklem 9-7, 6-4.
Terrey.defeated Chambers 6-2, 6-1.
Langley defeated A. Macdonald 6-J,

10-8.
Purkis defeated Wilkinson (default).
Purkis defeated Woollatt 7-9. 6-2, 7-5.
Flemming defeated Clemes 6-2, 6-3.

Today's Program.
—Ladies' Single Champ.onship—Final—

4 p*m.—Mrs. Williams v. Miss Browse.
—Ladles’ Handicap—Final—

3 p.m.r— Miss Creewicke v. Miss Mc
Donald.

»—Men’s Open Singles Championship—• Washington....
Semi-Finals.— .1 "

3.30 p.m.—Baird v. Chipman. Sherwell j Philadelphia.. 
v. Burns.

—Mixed Doubles Championship—
~ S p.m.—Miss Browne and Innes-Taylor 
v. Miss Darch and Mattheysz.

6.30 p m.—Winner above v. Miss Best 
and Baird, Mrs. Williams and Legge v.
Mrs. Lacey and Carlaw.

—Men’s Championsh p -Doubles—
4 p.m.—Mattheysz and Goldstein v. B?ys 

and Terrey.
4.30 p m.—Baird and Glassco v. Shcr- 

well and Parton.
I p.m.—Burns and Ross v. winner M.xt- 

theysz-Boys match (if possible).
—Men’s Itsnd|cap—

X p m..—.Stirling v. Starr.
4 p m.-v-Wlnncr StlrVng-Starr v. Spm-| 

ner-Mattheysz v. McKinley (If possible), i 
6 p.m.-^Winner above v. Flemming (Ifj 

possible).
i p.m. — Riddle v. Blckle.
4 p.m.—Winner Riddle-Rickie v. Ren-

-1}■ Main Floor—James Street.

r üaid. ...11
rende» aJloi
they fair; tr
AT CONNU

AW A, Au*.
■ at Connaui

Hotel Krausmann, Ladles' end Gen
tlemen'» grill, with muele. Imported 
German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraue- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m.- Cerner Churoh 
and King Streets.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 1.
-1 ST. LOUIS IS NOW _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IN SECOND PEACE BASEBALL TODAY
NEWARK ». TORONTO

Ixist- . Pet. 
38 .975
48 • 579

..! WO".

66 -
.. .1 61
.......... 59

H Clubs.
Philadelphia
Boston 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis .

" li

BEAVwhathletics
qua r 
snl'r ed7

.53054

Men’s Negligee Shirts, Friday, 
Each 50c

.50059i. .i .4786055
.47163} 56 Y3 6. 

a»".'

Giants Win, Boston Loses and 
Cardinals Pass Stalling s 

Squad.

Chicago .... 
New York 5. 
tleveland ....

-.36453
8?39 »Scores.——Thursday

.1-3 Mlcveiand ... 
.. R New York . 
.. 6 Chicago ....
... 9 Detroit ..........

Friday Games.—
St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at PhiVi.lelphm.
Detroit at B-«tnp.
Cleveland at Washington

Ort’s Men Whitewashed in 
First, But Win Second by 

One Run Margin.

These are in plain and corded 
shirting materials. Attached laun
dered cuffs and neckbands; all 
coat style with full sized bodies 
and sleeves. Colors are mostly 
light grounds with single or double 
stripes of blue, black, grey. Sizes 
in the lot, 14 to 17. Regular 75c
and $1.00. Friday.................. A0

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS of

..0-3 furlongs:4
............... t*ISLAND STADIUM—3,15

TWO OAMKS TOMORROW
i

192 .Harrell.......1&
rteOrme.......It

Boston..........

>
- At Chicago.—New York maintained tta hold 
on first place yesterday by beating Chicago 9 
to 2. Teereau pitched In masterly fashion. In 
the third Innings. Bums took the life out of 
the Chicago players by tripling with the bases

R.H.B.
....... 0 3 4 € 3 1 0 2 2— 9 10 2îrioeoooo—2 6 4 

— Tesrt&u *nd Meyers, McLean ;

HAMILTON. Aug. 27.—The Beavers and the 
Athletic» broke even today. Hamilton won the 
first fixture by a 2-to-0 score, while Toronto

Both games CHAMPIONSHIPFRAP ROGASH JR.
WINS FREE-FOR-ALL

tI

V/IÎtook second by a 3-to-2 count, 
were closely contested, and the fan* were kept 
on edge until the last man was retired. The 
Rest battle was slightly marred by the kicking

_ h.. .u^i.ssi'sa-.B.ïï-
Grand Opera 1 akes a Meat in at the «m«>lre „„^r"e*Game_

| the Pace That Went Six at '${*5Lse .
1 C S C • "aatt^iea—Schaeffer and Harkins: Donahue

r ort t,ne. and Haetfner.

ILACROSSEfull. Score:
New York .........
Chicago ..

Batteries -------- , , .
Smith, Lavender. Pierce and Archer.

IA

Mstrong drill ma
terials; attached] 
soft, turn-down 
collar and single
band cuffs. Col
ors grey, black, 
tan and olive,
with neat single and clnstec con
trasting stripes. In the lot are
sizes 14V2 to 16y2. Fridav, each, .29

L80 SILK-

LL

Scarboro Beach 
SATURDAY, 

AUGUST 291h

8t. Louis.—Dolan’s double to the left field

Boston loet 3 to 3. and dropped to third place. 
0/.,ire K.M.L/.
Boston ...........................  0010100000-2 8 05? Louis ...................... ft 1 ft C 0 C C 1 0 1- 3 11 2

Batteries - Rudolph and Gowdy; Perdue. 
Grlner and Win go.

itil

fft.H.E. 
c— 0 5 ft 
•—243

‘
0 ft ft

I As
—Second Game— 

A.B. H. O. A. E.
0 1«
1 2 1 
0 4 0
1 Z 0 
110 
3 ft 1 
0 3 1
ft S ft 
1 0 1 ft

nie. * if i TORONTO 
I Hunt. rf. ..

RUF^'-VT/'i. Aug. 27.—Fra.nk Bnga^h. Snell, lb. .. 
Jr., won the free-for-all pace, the closing Trent. If. • 
event of the Grind Circuit race» at Fort =f'

_ —------- T------- 77------ r~J- .. ' Erie. Ont., today, pacing the final mile Kmilen.^».
Try our lunches, the kind mother : jn :.02 3-4. Only three started 4n tnr- v q.

makes. Phone Dowling, Main 793. n j sweepstake.**, Hal B.. Jr., being an added
-------------------------------------- ' ,*! vrt^r Tbe Bogp h bo«we wa-i e nr^-

8ACRIFICE FLY HELPED. h'bitivê favorite. The 2.12 -pace had 11
starter*. Canada! vea rcpiAsentfcd 

Barr>"* triple and two. Grand Opcrd (who won the

S p.m.—Winner above v. I»angley 
possible).

5 p.m Purki* v. Terrey.
6 p.m.—Kirkhouse v. Shepherd.

z at 3.30 p.m.4.1
2 At Cincinnati.—A ninth inlnngs rally en

abled Cincinnati to win from Philadelphia by

........... (OCfOOOO2— Z 6 3

........... 900404142— 3 7 3 Tecumseh
vs.

Toronto

3
2 3 to 2. Score:

Philadelphia 
Cincinnati

Batteries—Tlncup and Bums; Douglas* .and 
Gonzales.

3
3

NMEN’S PURE SILK, A 
AND-WOOL COMBINATIONS, the 
silks in fine rib in a cream color, and 
made with closed crotch; the silk 
and wool is a flat knit in a clean, 
natural color. Long sleeves and 
ankle length drawers. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 46. Regular 
$5.00 and $6.00. Friday, suit..............-•••••;......... .. 2'95

MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR, four-in-hand styles, in 
diagonal stripes, plain with bordered ends, brocaded and 
shot effects. All made with wide flowing ends. Colors 
include navy, brown, grey, helio, maroon, green, red, ete. 
Regular 50c. Friday .................................................................36

MEN’S CROSS-BACK SUSPENDERS, in lisle and 
medium-weight webbings; plain shades and neat stripe 

Jap leather or cord ends, cast-off style with 
Regular 25c, 35c and 50c.
. . . . .................................. ... 4

-Harkins, c............
Palraero, p............

ToâÉle ................
hamilton-

fVndry. 3b...........
Coras, cf...............
Ivors, lb...............
White, rf...............
Cunnlv.gham, 2b.
Baldwin, lf..........
McGroarty. ss.
Haeffner. c..........
Donohue, p..........
Dolan, p. 
«Fisher .............

e,: 2 Ij

A21 4 1
O. A. E.

25
fWAt, At Pittsburg.—Brooklyn defeated Pittsburg 1 

to 0 in the tenth innings of a pitchers’ battle 
between Reulbach and Harmon.^ Score: R.M^B.

! ft <- 0 C ft ft ft 0 < C— 0 6 1 
iLyles— Reulbach and McCarty; Harmon 
Gibson.

A.B.BUFFALO. Aug. 27.
Ffl^hen’s Fncrlflre fly in the second gave the heat). «TJid Edith V. Thks race went alx 
RUeetera a 1-to-f victory over the Bison* today. ]ieatA and was a Ve^y stubb<*n!y loca.

n u o * l' »ut contest. Iscil* patchen wa.« made the 
V» * i r r ravorite, with Grand Opera second choice, r 4 „ i r r - - * -J «- - - from

ft4
11 HIBrooklyn .......

Pittsburg .......
Bat

3
fl7.rC. A.B.H.O.A E. Buff.

BÈH1 ï SD? \ i i i î
Hues. 3 .... 4 ft ft 2 f nhanneii. rf 3 ft 1 ft ft, field and won. (Fred D*' Fcrreet Jiuüc
Bam*. !.. . 4 174 ft f|i»e!ir. i........ 3 o n c ito«ed out Gramy Opera fo~ the record
Bee hen. rf.. 2 ft 3 0 < Uamleeon.if. 3 14 0 r at. CoostCAS Mkhel. who had not made 
Murphv. 2 ft 2 4 McCarthy.2 3 1 1 S ft - mov° ir. pfteviov' two heat1*, now
Reynolds, c .. 1 2 1 ^Stofihons. <*• 3 J J ï e rdmc to life and won. In the fourth heat 

4.111! ! ; 2 Î f, the favorite, who hid been icing badlv
(•McConnell* l ft ft ft c llul had been back in previous heats.
1*1,8longe... l o ft o o made no m‘stakes and won handily.

___-t— — ------------------Coaitess Mo.be! won the next two heats
Totals ...»(^'3716 li Totals ....3ft 5 27 16 0 and race. Sumxnjftrv:
•Batted for Fullcnwlder In sixth. 2.12 pace puree $1^0.
••Batted foyBrandon in ninth. Coaste.es Mabel. O.W., by

Jersey Cityv....................... . . ClC600fi66-1 by Mobel (ÇoX)..........n 9 L
Buffalo ....................... .................  ft C C ft ft ft ft C C—< I>3ib Pa tohen b m

Innings nttched—Fullenwlder 6. 3 hits: Bran- fSnowl * 5 1 IA 1 9 edon. 3. 1 hit. Bases on btHls-Off Filllenwider ! ’ VN' u e ® 3 10 1 2 2
X off Verbout 5. Struck out—By Fullenwlder 1. i ^Ted D« Forra.*, b. a. 
by Brandon 2. by Verbout 1. Three-base hit—! <«>*b«>m) .... 4...
Barry. Two-base hits—Reynolds. Verbout. Grand Opera.. b. p.

(James) ..................................... 1 2 ? ft 4 4
T*?n hatch, br.gr. (Floyd). 1 11 2 2 ro
^-i nde IAne, rh-g.lOtv.- 3 4 5 4 ro
Edith C\. cli.mf.

Garvin)

ft
32 haTickets new on sale at Bell 

Plano warereema, 146 Yonge 
Street. Children admitted free.

3456

23
13
9 ^ MAV CLOSE# EARLY.

President McCaffery returned from 
New York yesterday. He say* that It is 
more thon probable that the Internation
al League will close on Labor Day. 
President Barrow haa taken the matter 
Up *r;d the clubs are almost unanimous 
for closing.

ftc
ft2
ft1

Totals ........................... . 25 21 11 2

mint*Hamilton .............................................. « Ç ft 0 C 0 C 2
Left on bases—Toronto 7. Hamilton 6. First- 

base on errors—Toronto 1, Hamilton 1. Stolen 
base»—-Palmero. Sullivan. Isaacs. Sacrifice hits 
-Cunningham. Hunt. Killilea. Two-base hits- 
Bneli. Three-base hits—Pendry. Innings pitch
ed-By Donohue 1-3. Buna-Off Donohue 2. off 
Dolan 1. HIV»—Off Donohue 2. Struck out— 
By Dolan 8. by Palmero S. Bases on balle—Off 
Donohue 2. off Dolan 2. off Palmero 2. Umpire 
—Bedford. Attendance—60ft. Time—1.30.

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

I| CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE F,

3 in 6: Conveniently situated at 86 Bay street, 
"Just below thi- National Club." The 
best of everything in cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store. - J-

u. >Billy Hay says:
"A friend of mine said to me 

the o'ther day: ‘A good wife, a 
good-cook, and a good job make 
a good home anywhere’—and he 
had been married three years, too.

“But you know, mer.—and this 
applies to you bachelors as well as 
benedicts-^-that there are a lot of 
seemingly little things in this 
world that go a long way towards 
making home life more harmoni
ous.

“One of these things is your 
choice of clothes and haberdash
ery. What woman doesn’t like to 

neat, well-fitting suit, or 
hosen shirts and neckwear?

Rochester (Pert ef Charlotte) and I think WC have a variety that
Return ts. will suit even the most fastidious

G.ofi giiTtg on steamer Kingston, 2 i ... what we ran .Jnp.m. Saturday. Aug. 29. good returning ‘ ‘j:1 us sec * n,il we can ao
leaving i"harlotte either Sunday or for yOU.
Monday night following. Tickets can . . _.. .
ue obtained at office, Canada Steamship Clotoes.
Lines. 46 Yonge street, comer Well- R- J- T<”k« Furnishing». 
ingten etRggt, or Jonge street deck. H W* Tenge ttmt____

i i *,

effects.
patent or dome fasteners.
Friday, each

MEN S SWEATER COATS, in plain and fancy stitch, 
high storm collar, to button close around neck, two pockets. 
Large assortment of plain shades and combination colors. 
Sizes in. the lot, 36 to 42. Regular $L25 to $2.00. 
Friday.............................................

I ytt I...2 1 8 3 3 3
\ ed7

ITS1
*ThR.H.B.

.. . 3 7 0

...133 HOTEL LAMBOU8WSW................
.................

Patt<?r:c<—Peterson and Lage: Dorbcck
and Ccsper.

(N7c-
....11 H 4 9 ro

to
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.Xlcyontv b. g.

(Bm*t) ............. ................10 6 6 5 ro
T. C. S . b g. (Murphy i.. 0 7 7 7 ro 
Th» Reverend, b.,s (Mc

Mahon) .............L. '........  4 10 9 dr
Nalita Schnell. b r.i. (<>tr-

rLv, >nl ........
Tlnio—2.07 1 

2.09 1 -4. 2.10
2.04 pace, purs» .<_

Our Colonel, h Si. by 
ran Jones (C3iild«) .

Delray, b.s. (CoS) .............. 3
Pickles, b.m. (Jackso»).... 2 
Baron A.. b.s. iMCirotson) .. 4 

Time—2.09, 2.<M 3-4. 2.04 1-2. 2.0S 1-
2.06 1-4. j «

Free-for-a:i rtce. svopstakes. three 
h»ata:
Frank BoFtah JK bg. b' Frank 

Bogw.ih i Murray) .
Earl. Jr . gr. R. (Cox) . .
Hal R. Jr., blk. (M.- " • « n) ..

Tore—2.07. 2.0» 1-4. 2 1 2 3-4.
Caledonian» t|*»\ «•. ■: -

day at the Vnrelty stadium! West Bloor 
street, kick off 12.30 p. Vj.-.y teat»:
1-eys. Lorimer, Purdie, Glanc>. Maxwell,
Hackney. Innés, Turnbull, MoCulch, Car- 
rlofc, Clark..

Bt rar §■

50c Quick Service. 
1130 to 2.

Spécial
Luncheon.
SU440AY DINNER FROM 6 Tp 

P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Acne Adelaide 283 té/

1YK.E.
........................................... 4 9 t
...............................  1 : 4
Beebe and Snyder: Creewen

R.H.B............................  6 8 2
............................  8 12 8
J»ughey and Inker: Taylor

' ztr r.or, ... 
Peterboro 

Batteries 
ar.d Kelly.

98t
1/

........  6 5 11 dr
».V‘ 1-4. 2.07 1-4. 2.03 1-4, Main Floor—Centre.■ 4

14:f
St. Thomas 
Brantiord .

Bitterl 
and JLtcrolx.

in 5:

3

]
4

AUTO TIRES $T,ME OPENS 8.30 Â.M. AND CLOSES AT 8 P.M 
SATURDAY CL0SIN8 AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY

Ox-lr;; to St. James' having bo post
pone- the league gome with Dunlop Tire 
nr. Saturday the rubber men are open 
for a friendly game with any team away 
iron home Communicate with secretary 
of Dunlop Tire F.C., Ï44 Booth avenue.

¥
36x41-2 Casing»sec

$19
J!! ,# ■>

111 
.... ! 2 2 

3 3 3

All Sizes Cut Rate Prices
RIVERD1LE CARABE

AND
rubber CO.

■
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” "AUGUST 28 1914 9{?. m TORONTO WORLD
FRIDAY MORNING i '\I

<s-

ENTRIES O.J.C. 
AUTUMN STAKES

C. CREW’S LUCKOLA 
WINSSOLECHASE

■

| YOUR |
s blue serge s
I SUIT • -1 ~
S l. her., mU, in th, new,* E„,IUh jN

V model for men end young men. O aorose. Tbe only outsider to *m *u

X Soft roll effect, with no pad shoul- « m

Sk dere, with or without cuff trousers. V 22? g“rrun"

v f* S .rgsrar-ss. as.^1 "T Matd^of FWne, »* (Coleman). S to

 ̂ 1 N 5‘ i Wat,0 Heart. 102 "(Murphy). S to 6.

O > 7 3°calumny.1 &’(Warrington), , to 1.

\  ̂ 5 Time *145* t0uk4 of Chester, Purltsn

<> *# i I i»e*e*.A2> ^BCXWD^rXc^S—Four-year-olds and

s Httktg *• ftetoe s
vt ^ ® **f. Frtjolee, It* (Gady), It to », even

X 97 Yonge Street %Z ‘f c,Ün cotton, i«t <&**). tn to 1. »

È t0|fîS£cWl.nr.-mÆ MS

--------------- 2. Brandy Wine, 113 (Ttohan). 7 to 1.
8 to *.
uford. 108 (Warrington), 4H 
and even.

Pat Cannon, HSUtoroe.

Brave» Have Chance, 
Tenet Fines Fighters

t7.—John K. 
the National

:
f;:6I S

----t
■

UNION
JSTS «i**

had fine» Third Baseman itmmerman £

Bwto^tiub 110* each for their 
?S|„ tbe affair. Shortstop 

Boston club

Four Favorites Win on Second 
Day at Connaught 

Park.

Nine Feature Events to Be De
cided at Woodbine Fall 

Meeting.
HORSE

f)
IBoston

Bananvme of 
was fined SBO.

.

(autumn stakesAug. 27.—The weather 
and warm today with thé 

crowd turned out to

1

entries.
Toronto Autumn Cud and $3300.... 23
O. J. C. Cup and $8600.....................
Dominion Handicap, frsoo..................
Seagram Cup and *1000................
Durham Cup and *1500.........................
Michaelmas Handicap, *1500...............  8*
drey 8takea, *1600 .................................... 1*
woodbine Steeplechaae, *1800.............. 1*
hendrte Steeplechase, *8000

>.

6.95 t 20^^_gg====;=^==:::3g3es£=== : ■■ar.acrijuir. an1

|-fhc World’s Selections

ZjQ fTAWAr-r

JARMY HORSE22'

;25
17. :

1ALL WEIGHT 
ting a manu- 
nce, showing 
suits we have 

?rice. Import- 
nd brown, fine 
cks, pick-and- 
1 weaves, and 
atterns. Three- 
ited coats with 
els. All sizes 
4, but not all 

Friday,
........ 6.96

ERS — Clear- 
izes from régu
lé from durable 
orsteds, in dark 
greys with fine 
ipes. All sizes 
to 42. Friday, 
....... .. 1.16

INSPECTION:
17

EVERY DAYFIRST RACE—Katharine O.. Zln Del,

C<^COM^ RACB-Lady Spendthrift, 

Mona 0., John teat 1
THIRD RAC®-CoU«ctor- Oarth En-

FOURTH RACE—B’ack Bay, U See It,

PFlFTHfc RACB-Rubloon

tliTXTHCRAu^»u*hy Head, Mediator.

'toVENTH^RACe-Th. Rump, Olga 

Star, Abbottalordy

,r,The Onurio Jockey Club received a 
fine entry for the following nine «tart
er* that are to be decided at tbe foil 
meeting at Woodbine Park opening 

18. Tne different event*
t

September
ranged from 17 to 16 as toiiowe:

Toronto Autumn Cup (Handicap)
81500 added. For three-year-olds and 
upwards. One mile and a quarter: Mar
tian, Tippecanoe, Polly H., Inkle,
Alrey, Tactics, Sandbar, Fountain Fay;
Moving Picture, Rudolfo, Dorothy Dean,
Great Britain, Decathlon, Privet Fetal,
Ray o' Light, Carlton G.. Juet Red.
Black Broom, John Furlong, Lahore,
Judge Wright, Barnegat, BrynUmah. j wiu(gm j0hn#on. Uncle Mun, Uncle Jlm- 

Ontarlo Jockey Club Cup (Handicap), ( Benanet Flltaway and Master also 
82500 added. For three-year-olds and Benanet- ,ula
UP<v^rfMo T Martian8 ^fppecanoe*"'Polly ! FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
H.. Alrey, TkcUce." Good Day, Sandbar, 1 up, selling, the Amsterdam, one mile: 
Fountain Fay, Dilatory, Rudolfo, Cal- l. Grover Hughes, 110 (Keogh), 5 to 2, 
umny. Gala Tweed, Great Britain, De- 4 to 8 and 2 to B.
cathlon. The Rump, Juat Red, John Fur- t jfontreseor, 102 (BumUr), 2 to 1, 4 to
long, Lahore. Barnegat. 5 and 1 to 2.

Dominion Handicap, 81500 added. For $ Jawbone. 88 /Hopkins), 7 to 1, 3 to 
three-year-olds and upward, foaled 1» 1 „nd 18 to 10.
Canada. One D»Üé: Amphton, Most Foi, Time 1.38. Leo Skolny and Wooden 
Cryetlawoga, Com Broom, Llndeeta, ghees also ran.
Amberlte, Duke of Chester, Vnnce FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
Rhuperd. Prince Pb^orpe. Ondramlda. added, gH furlonge:

Rlnabte^Ko^-FroH^t Rusti: (MeC*h,,r>’ ‘ *
in*. t>arkRP«le.n. MeleSeu. Sea Lord, *0^ ««Mg- <M (Tay1or). , te le , to
thS^yass' and’ u’^d^t&ed^ ' dZSS* <Bu*ton), 3 to 3, 1 to 2

^Foa^ry^ilw‘4i,thC^^SÏr Outlook. Mies Fielder

Llndeeta. ’Amberlte, Duke of Chester, and Geellc also ran.
Prince Rhuperd, Prince Phllethorpe, Bee . aiXTH TttCK- MiM-n >r-olds and 
Hive. Ondramlda Ceiumny, Mauso^us, upwsrd $M4 agæd: one mltot 
Sea Lord. Vaetatlo, Extravagant, Burner, t atar, 98 (buml«r,. 8 to 1, 3

4nss.a<vSr.,.a'SW‘r« “.‘ul&'S.i....«««.

snr^stss& xjffi v
Martian, Tippecanoe, Fountain Iflay, Mov- to 1 and S to ».
ins Picture, Knight’s Differ, Pamplnea, Time—1.41. Pebeto. Golden Prime, 
Aprlea, Great Britain, Rifle Brigade, O’Reilly, Frpntler, Dakota. HI» Nibs, 
Strath*rn. Privet Petal, Spring Maid, Beethoven and Dancing Master also ran. 
Sigma Alpha, Arran. Cliff Stream, Cogs,
Mediator. Black Broom, Cbrysels, Banjo 
Jim, Sherlock Holmes, Duquesne, Coi-

Mtcheelmas Handicap, 81500 added. SI* 
furlongs—General Villa, Sir Edgar, Jim 
savage, Andromeda, Shrewsbury, Lady 
Curaon, Shyness, King Hamburg, Star 
Crew, Oketeue, Rancher, Scrutineer,
Dimity, Fair Montague, Star of Love,
Amena, Reliance, Unity, Csaaba, Ener
getic, Ormolu, Heenan, Stalwart Helen,
Katharine G.

The Grey Stakes. 81*00 added. For two- J 
year-olds. One mile—General Villa, Jlnt 
Ravage, Lady Curson, Shyness, King 
Hamburg, Starcrew. Ranchér, Dimtty,
Splutter, Tie Pin. Fair Montague, Star 
of Love, Reliance, Charon, Golden Jw.
Ormolu, Heenan, Stalwart Helen. Kath
arine O.

Woodbl 
er dleep). 81 

end upw*
na .drew*.- Roland Pardee, Broeeeau, Luek- 

ola, Bryndown, Promoter, Gun Cotton,
. . to,. Hfcton. Torn Horn. Dorothy Webb, Skib- 
*• * w bereeri. Shannon River, Leumas, Frljotee,

“ Juverence, Weldehtp, King Cash, Don- 
well. •

Hendrle Steeplechaae, a Challenge Cup 
(handicap), 82000 added. For four-year- 
olds and upward. Two and one-half 
mile»—Roland Pardee, Broseeau, Luck»la,
Bryndown, Mystic Light, Gun Cotton,
Ex ton, Tom Horn, Dorothy Webb, Sklb- 
bereen, Shannon River, Leumas, Frijole*,
Juverence, Weldshlp, King Cash, Don- 
well.

UNION STOCK YARDS\
MORSE DEPARTMENT.IL, Sir Fret-

JUNCTION 4600TORONTO
«4

ne.

.SARATOGA.— I TORONTO DRIVING CLOD
-at- . me.

Hillcrest Park
RACE—Sarsenet,

C SECOND RACB-Andee/Gotden Prime, 

Amalfi. Guy

Chanteuse,
FIRST

I
ATHmD RACE—Virile.

Fisher.
FOURTH 

Hallenbéck Entry.
FIFTH RACE—King

M0TXTH* RACE—Charter Maid, Rune., 

Rassano.

.A, 3 to 1 an
.Zl„ Del................10* Alston.......................109 3. Chad
ICSECOND°RACE—2-year-olds, selling, Mme L». _____  ̂ . w

i fnaies in Canada 5Vi furlongs: Dutch Rock. McClintock. Restante, MayMÎidên BrAîeT »* Mona O. ..........™ U. Charley Brown and Magic Sur also
I H»mptonDam«..m ^rP£luc; //U "Fourth RACE—Puree 8*60, Ottawa 

Ly^Spendthrifi.ri07 Redrew .. ..-112 Jun|or Pvrw. 2-year-olds, 6 furlong., out

«D ^rtWr-Ul.»!U (Warrington), * to 8. 1

^ *’1

Booser..................... If* Collector............... 3. Ethan Allen, 107 (Deronde), 15 to 1,
Droit Au But....IS* Botter .....................1,6 4 to 1 and 9 to 16

xGai'th entry. Time L14 1-5.
FOURTH RACE—All ages. Eclipse Tle pjn alao ran.

Handicap. « furlongs, out of chute: I FIFTH RACE—Pure* 8460. Selling, 8-
Black Broom.. — 92 Brave Cunarder.. 9s year-olds s"d uo, 5h
TI See It..................  98 Sir Blaise ..........161 1. Capt. Elliott, 165 (Murphy), 16 to 1,
Southern Maid ..165 Torkvllle ..............H® ' 4 to 1 and 2 th 1.Rudolf™. --..112 Back Bay .......... 115, Anavri, 107 (Burn.), 4 to 1, 8 to 8

P wiftH* RAcià—For 8-year-elds and | 'A Pamplnea, 116 (Callahan). 8 to 1, I

Amoret. Liberty HaH.
GrnXV.V.V.V.Vm Petty R«an ...16* J^H. H^ug^MordWal, Henottc and

•Doll Boy..............163 rn SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and
Gordon......... ...........168 gr ItartW--• 'w, purse 8466. 8 furlongs:
Harcourt...................168 Herbert Turner..10s L Colora, 110 (Murphy). 9 to I, 4 to 8
Rubicon II................m Fox Croft ............«1 and j to 5.
Prince Ahmed. ...114 2. Toy Boy, 107 (Shilling), 4 to L I to

Also eligible: •; . ... * And 4 to 9.Tecumeeh................ Ill Kamchatka - -111 3. Husky Lad. 116 (Obert), 15 to 1, « U
•Son* of Rocks..161 Yorkshire Boy-.ioe I »nd 3 to 1.
ovation .........10» , Time 1.69. Nlgadoo, Hobnob. Jo*

9* qtyth’ ' rac,B>—For 3-yeer-olds and Knight, Black Chief, Blue Moue* and 
1 mile and 20 yards: Cleonst also ran.

ÏtJuUc *’ 96 «Beau Belle -- « SEVENTH RACB-Relllng, S-yeer-old»
......... tea Bushy Head ...106 and up. 946». 1 1-18 miles:Tri>vato.ha-... .10* 2fir Coat -.-108 l. M.dtetor, 112 (WatU), 8 to 8. * to

Fervlcence............110 2. Sherloek Holmw, 109 (Murphy), 1* to
Mediator................. Jî* D$£ , vwelôlds i s- 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

SEVENTH RACE—For 3-year olds f NUator, 111 (Goldstein), 26 to 1, 8 to
and up. selling, 1H , v *7 ! 1 and 8 to 1.
The Rump.............. U* ‘Torn Hancock- vr, TI|ne 1.51. The Uebdr, John Graham
•01«a SUr...............108 Runway-................... J0J and Early Light also,ran.
•Abbottsford.. .,166 Cdle ............................ 10e
Annie Sellers-ÏÎ I»
, «Apprentice allowance claimed.

Weather clear. Track fast.

AT HI>lCREST PARK.

Entries at Hillcrest Park for today are 
fii follows >

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
SUr and Garter. .103 Dom Moran
Little Pst*. .10* Sam T. -
Nellie C............*-.110 Dr. carni
Santa Marta. .-'.115 Blue Wine ----- 

SECOND 5ACE—Five furlongs, sell-

Fanchette.. .ill Philopena -,—110
Luri*........... jir.:...up Mrs. lAlly ..........116
Tempy Dunoan — .108 Scar. Letter —105
Old Jordan. *,,--107 Kedron ..............
St. Bass......... .-..112 Rye Straw ....

THIRD RAQÉÜJH furlongs, celling :
Colfax.................. "...110 Barrette ..............Ill
Nile ........................... Ill Wood’» Fltz’gld.lU
Wavering.............. ,118 Dicte Jackson ..114

FOURTH RACE—6Vi furlongs, selling:
Casanova.................. Ill Daylight ...............Ill
... .....................................113 Casque ..................
Mark A. Mayer... 118 Phil Connor# -113
Gallant Pirate-.. 118 Expatriate ......... Ill
Bodkin..............-, 417 King Radford . ,«7

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs, setting: |
imprudent............... 110 Yankee Lady ,4l6 s
Beda............................. 110 Travel light -110
Bright Stone......... HO Bulgar ................... 112
SUnity H..................112 O ’Tie True--112
Constituent............115 McAndrewe --117

SIXTH RACE—Five furlonge, eeUlng;
Jessup Bum.........*112 Mies E. FenTclt.115
Bthelda.........>-.,116 Tnoa
Fawn..........................116
Cherry Seed 
Prince Chap

SEVENTH RACE—6H furlongs, sell
ing :
Tempest.....................109 Ratigan ..................Ill
Autumn...................... 112 Nino Muchacho.113
Tyro..............................113 Cloak ----------,-,.111;
Haldeman.................118 Banivw .................. 118

EIGHTH RACE—6 Vi furlong*, selling :
Marty Lou—-.v... 164 Thomas Hare . .106
Surpassing............... 109 Madge’s Sister. .109
Sunklet.......................112 Al Court .............. 114
Fort Monroe...........114 Dr. Holrberg . .117

RACE—Buckhora, Magnet,

jwn lt“‘ 1 '"'"’ll

Today’s Entries 1
(L»**1-...................................... 1 *

AT SARATOGA.

TOGA. Aug. 27.—Entries for to- 
are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old time# and 
JEmgs, setting, 8V4 furiongs: |
SSiMt..................... 107 Unity .....................107.
EnCk ”'.'.’. T02 ilnd Bank'

Owdwood.'...............103 K. Warfield
Chanteuse..............103 8sr$6not •••alnge.-..............105 hectograph -

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Piping Rock Subscription Handicap, 7

Œîâiuse.........112 Babtsa ...................i«»
liSes.................. -124 Election Bet - .117
Aurora--............ .11* Lily Orme ..........U*
Golden Prime.... 109 DelegaU ..............U4

Box, Loveland,

Running Races
TODAY

lueen Street

Short Price Horses 
Winat Hillcrest ParkBARA

Wrrow Admission 50c.)Hats
Heenan, Kopje, Imp. Ladies admitted free today.

SAMUEL McBRIDB.106 Hillcrest Park yesterday j£.The races at
^o&^lcB^Abeut 8 furlongs: 

FIRST « (Davenport), 3 to

J. H. LOCK, 
Treas

and negligees.
.......... .50
and telescope 

, $3.95 and $4.95.
........... 1.89

ih and American 
crown telescope 

Regular
........... .........1.00
the best bargains • 
t a season. Eng- 
he new tapering 
gular $2.00, $2.5^w 
........... . 1.60

nen's and child- 
is." Regular 25c,

............................12%
r§>, in fancy

.113

.103 ert...109
...103 1. Uttlest 

2, l to 2 and out.
8. Winnie McGee.'•.nviEAs <»*«*>'<

ftITtms °1U2. May fan
TSBCOND'ilicB^nve thrift 
> i. sir Raymond. H4, (Smithy, » to ,

\

RICCRD’S SPECIFIC106 (Merlpol), 8 to 

to 1. erven
Boozer.

For the special a'lments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble» Price 
«1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofieid’s Drug Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1245

Bride, Koront, Clyde

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
on, handicap, one mile:
Seekhom... --122 HedgeE^rlck L............101 Rlngllng .
winning Witch...112 Reybourn 

vs Magnet ...

* î^lmpmdtnL lOT (Goow). I to 1, 3 to

1 3aB8mlrkn'll2 (Walsh), 2V4 to 1. wen 

and 1 to ».
Time 1.01 2-5.

Ledl. Mrs, Ladly,«S» -
“z1 ' ChUton"Chief! 117 (Herridge), 4 to

1’ t. (> 'Tis^True^6117 (Davenport), even,

1 TTmeaL01°2-6. Miss Etixa Fenwick, 
Bwtfuure, FAnchetU and Fleming also

"FOURTH RACE—6M furlongs:
1. Fawn, 115 (McCarthy), SUL even

M Bodkin. Ill (Ortier), even. 1 to 3

M Siuialo,' 117 «Megan), 8 to L 3 to

1 TteJl^L*. Cassanova, gbrty Nifi 

Black, branch, Gallant Private a
îtâ^RACE-eté furiongs:

l*Vr^»goris, 113 (Gore), 7 to 
1 and even. . ,

t. Van Bu, 120 (Gotnee), 10 to 1, 2 Uf
1 and even. . , .

3. Mother, 111 (Wrispen), I to I, 1 to
2 and out. .

Time . 1.25 4«6. Ben Stone, Modern
Priscilla. Athabascan and Kelly also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Cassowary, 110 (Watts), 8 to 3, 3 to 

6 and out.
2. Irish Kid, 114 (Griner), 4 to 1. 3 to 

1 and even.
3. Leamenee, 11$ (McCarthy), 4 to 1,

3 to 2 and 2 to 8.
Time 1.53 2-8.

grey.
.113

Bumps. Flask. Maud 
Isabelle Casse, Con-

113

1. scarlet.100
-.109HeMay.. .".’.‘.‘.‘.108

RACE—Three-year-olds and*
up, selling, mile :
Loveland.........
Sepulveda....
■atar-..............
Dr. Duenner.
Todellng.........
Itr specs,..,
Camellia.................. 107 Progressive ....112

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, 5% furlongs: ".cv 
Biwano-
Beeahell------ -------
Charter Maid....

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fair; track good.

AT CONNAUGHT PARK.

. 99 Tankee Tree .. 97 
,.112 Bookkeeper 
..•94 Afterglow 
...10» Bac .......
.. 97 King Bôg .
. .109 Royal Meteor . .109

101
109

...106
..•102mot-

25
1 MEET OF THE HÔUNO*.

The hounds win meet Saturday morn
ing at f.30, corner of Bathurst and Bglln- 
ton avenue.

-James Street. >o0.i.. 98. ...100 Eleuslnla 
.114 Runee ... 
114 Encore —

- 9 V
97

ST. MATTHEWS BEAT THISTLES.

St. Matthews visited the ThUtleF 
i ot' rr*en yesterday and Won by 12 Shots ae 

’iïï follows:
* St. Matthews.

H. g.Ssllsbüri-. .14 Dr. Becker .......14
O. A Watson.. ..14 R. W. Hough -..18
A. B Walton... .23 R. Holmes ..
W. J. Clarke.........11 D. Jones ...

.107 Total....62 Total -...................50

%s, FHday, . .103

OTTAWA. Aug. ÎT.—The entries for 
Friday at Connaught Park are as fol-
Isfs:

Thistles.-!llS
FIRST RACE—For 1-year-olds, setting, 

ill furlongs:
Cardigan...
Finale e.........
J. B. Harrell 
Carrie Orme

3
IS

..101 «Caaaba ..................104
..104 Rebecca Moses...107 
.1(5» Ed. Weiss ......110
-102 •Uteiuh ,.. . .-104 ..115

"•SPELL IT 
BACKWARDS

i ’Only One Favorite 
. In Front at Saratoga

—p— !'

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

PrincessLargo,
Thorpe and Our Nugget also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—Five furlonge:
1. Btrks, 108 (Watts), 4 to 1, even and

1 to 2.
2. Parcel Post, 110 (Rueeell), 1 to 3 and

113 i/M t

out. SARATOGA, Aug. 21.—the recto here 
today resulted as follows: .

FIRST RACE—2-year-0ld maidens,* 6 
furlongs, conditions:

1. Ruptca. 108 (Taylor), 11 to 30 out,
2. Sand Bank, 106 (Ryan), 4 to 1, even, 

1 to 3.
|. Quarts, 108 (Buxton), 11 to 20, out.

Royalty,

I I. Fridget, 107 (Goose), 10 to 1. « to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time 1.01. Johnny Wise. Jessup Bum, 
Tyro and Lonls Dee Cogneto also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—6V4 furlongs:
1. The Monk, 117 (Prendergaet), 2 to 

1, even and 1 to 2.
2. Calethumoian, 112 (Griner), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Tllick, 117 (Watts), 2 to 1, even and 

l to 3.
Time 1.25 1-5. Little Bo, Dahomey 

Hoy, Twenty-One and Wolf’s Bath also 
ton.

È The Clear, Pale Gold of w 
Regal Lager Denotes Its Qualityf Hill>

You may serve Regal Lager in your home, 
iuat among yourselves, or you may serve it 
to your guests, with the knowledge that you

The pleasant Lager, with 
ne unpleasant bitter.

At Dealers er phone (Toronto) Main 3681, or (Hamil
ton) 439. Have a case of Regal sent home to-day. nl

Testersun,
Carlone. Sharp Shooter also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and ] 
up. steeplechase, handicap, eelllng, about j 
two miles:

1. Baybrook, 145 (T. Wright), 6 to 1, 7 
to 6 and out.

2. Shannon River, 150 (Allen), 2 to 1, 3 
to 5 and out.

3. Nosegay, 182 (Chandler), 7 to 1, 8 to 
5 and out ,

Time 4.20 3-6, Old Salt also ran.
THIRD RACE*-Three-year-olda and 

up lightweight handicap, six furlongs:
1. Buckhom, 140 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
2. Sir John Jobnron. 182 (Schuttlnger), 

7 to 1, 5 to 3 and 6 to 5.
4. Sprite, 138 (Butwett), 11 to 16 l to

2 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.13. Tankee Notions, lelrose, Sir

1.14 1-6.116 TimiA ..115Protagoria ...
117 Fastoito ............... 117
120 SPECIALISTS

to the following Dieeasaai are
es- ipst, EE.

Consumers* On» meet Celtic on Satur- 
*«y In a fourth division league game, 
"he following players are requested *o 
-atch for time of kick-off and meeting 
’ace on notice sen* to each section of 

■*e week*: Terry. White, Parker, fflar- 
->nd. Twi*t. Griffith. Soulrretl, Gates, 
'”1 ’or. «’’’land. Fulford.
”Wt, Fel'owes, Stewart, 
am, William».

NEVER 
AOAIN 

NEED YOU 
SLIP

Vs
Blood. Nerve anBladder Diseases.

fuffi‘îSdÆ7^fr«î’i6,î»
pun end 2 to 6 p.m. Sunder»—10a.O. to 1 p.ta.

Slmnaon, Broad- 
J. Carey, Lead-'1 ICenealtatlon Free

DBS. SOPEH A WHITE
Don Valley play Parkviews at Lappin 

avenue, kick-off 3.30. Referee. Mr. Je
wett. All players and supportera be on 
hand 2.45. Dons lino-up: Laycock, Mc- 
Intvre, Parker. Coombe, Grant, Knowlae 
(cap*..). Baldwin, Ward, Douglas, Meal- . 
lng, Fanshawc. Reserves: James, Ward, | r
Worrall, Stuppod. ___________

The following Is the St. Cuthberts team 
nlay Toronto St. Ry. away Saturday: 

'srgart, Simpson. Green. Mawson, 
'Jriey, Blrket*. Sadler, Brown. Gill, 

xiderson and Hepburn.

:)4 to 46. Regular
........2.96

in-hand styles, in 
;nds, brocaded and 
king ends, 
on, green, red, etc.

as Toronto Bt„ Toronto. Oat.
V

ed-7
*

By STERRETT
Reserved.

H

POLLY AND HER PALS -,
(Colors 5»

m
<

.2b 4 Greet Britain
Cepyrlght, 1*14, by Rendeleh Laurie.ERS. in lisle and 

s and neat stripe 
cast-off style with 
125c. 35c and 50c.

iw ■
dC

jr isi/HV mV P^licv cost
ML ‘Tk/EAnVhVE- > 
M IF l COULDA
BV^tLD >lAl(5lH£.R J 
HOOP lb HA ot U 
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OUT df flVt gUCk5‘

^URE.!! ~Th£OHV/1Ü\H£]
IfUT ML SbRL is (r——T-— 
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“1«lO RIBS! £ORt 7 f

l <boT tivt A pita For. 
1HL S’uTs aw WfeU 
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bitM So ;
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‘TAWi.Thi Gist opiommY
MÇ M4M4R/4 . WHO SltPPtD 

1 du A PfEcL OF Soap <*> JL The, bath Tub- r

AS MR. CùRÜss So *4PTlV 'T
IT’S TAt HOUStHa.0 CAHJÀLTIS
-That makl a a ^caotuT z—' 
Ml cy WtoRfH HUH ILL! J

DAVléoWt IT 1 
Vdü ALI.US . 
W/AS UAl LuCkV
“1pm! r*

M IHE/ 
<5xL Aotobt 

WITHOUT AO 
/UKUMfcflTï

.19 I
I

h and fancy stitch, 
3 neck, two pockets, 
combination colors, 
jar $1.25 to $2.00.

7zV r v7HOVI ABoWT
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THE TORONTO WORLD
Inland Navigation

î •

WG STFRIDAY MORNINGF t>ifn in Th* Daiiv world it on# cent pin word» In Tho Sunday World at on# and a
» ïs

give* the advertiser ■ combined circulation of more than 148,000.

10 LINER ADS. Passenger TrafficPassenger Trt-'-lc
—i------------------ ■ - —: AREPEACHES SCARCE 

AND PRICES HIGH
4 Help Wanted. l!Farms For SaleProperties For Sale

Bifi Q?°Pv.OPLNINQ ,or you"S men |* 
freight and passenger departments on 
Canadian railways. Quaufy yourself 
tor such a position by studying in vou; 
spare time. Free Book 5 explain? 
Day, evening and mall coursea Writs 
Dominion bcnool Railroading, »i 
east, Toronto. y,ue,n

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
trult farms and St. Catharine* city pro
perty. Melvin Cayman, Limited, at- 
Catharine*. ___________ ad'u

ALL KINDS OF FARMS For *■*•—tf'9" 
era district trait larme and SL vatn-

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Cayman, at. 
Catharine*. <d'“

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Locstsd sod
unlocated purchased for cash, mui 
boliaud A Co.. 200 McKinnon Bldg. eo7

VolumONE WHOLE ACRE 
—OAKVILLE ' raneacted

Demand

A
»

tomatoes Plentiful and of 
Good Quality — Packing 

Well Dene.

PLENTY OF BLUEBERRIES

25 down and 25 monthly. Steph 
Co., 136 Victoria street. _____ __

OPENING OF DIRECT PASSENGER SERVICE
/ BETWEEN

III
15«vines property a specialty. 

Locke, SL Catharines.
I

Down the
St Lawrence

%

TORONTO, OTTAWA, QUEBEC
"d V ALC ARTIEÏf MILITARY CAMP

ens WANTED—Railway Mall Cleekei
aminations soon; 275.00 month; «a......

ex. nest was co 
• days' aver 
age y esterai 
day’s busir 
, a total si 

changed I 
’hat above t 
lanes. The a 
j were vart 
1 the quotati 
lose 4*0 hre 
at Northern 

at 414. M< 
ir brought It 
red at «60. < 
Hey sold at

OlkSe

t

|f! ’ il S
Coal and Wood.X

the STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone, Main 4103._______

Landi
Dally Except Sunday

< However, Was Westbound
A.M. ••“LfeS $13 

$25
Quebec and tTA

Return

Condition,
Generally Poor—Butter

Stationary in Value.

Stations.Westbound I Eastbound. 
P.M. I PM. Farms Wanted. EduCafionaLStation*.Eastbound.

A.M.

............
A.M.

CANAljSPiS FASTEST TYPISTTHE WAR Is creating * demand for 
farms, either for sale or exchange. 
List yours with us. Watson & Bur
rell, 127 Bay street.

•7.16 Lv.TORONTO .......... At. 9.15 $80,000.00 at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get'^cat? 
logue. w

'pSLv- 

l.CO Lv.
'P.M.j BELLEVILLE .... Ar. 5.16

’ 4.66 Ar.TTTT.. KINGSTON .......... Ar. *.»
1.80 Lv........... ...—_Lv. «as

'4 4e.......:sMrrana mlls ...
«.» Ar................ OTTAWA .

tif 8.406.46 ........ SHAWTNIGAN JCT. .....

vALCARTiBR £:
ed «4

ELLIOTT BUSINESSand Charles streets, Toronto^Fal^nTJ!!! 

open» Sept. let. Handsome catalogue
«here were some extra choice tomatoes

,he.0nBr^ rdkaetc^miutofrom

^Uty^Sd •P&T’pTcked. with

“ M^VUllamh indC Everist had a ship
ment from the horticultural station, 
Jordan Harbor, which were extra well 
packed In four basket cases.

Chas. Klmpton had one also from H. J. 
Pawling. St. Catharines, which was 
choice, and sent in the half baskets.

The bulk of the blueberries shipped in 
yesterday were not good, the ®xc*{)4"n 
being a ebipment from .Quebec to Stron- 
ach * Bone, which were choice, dry fruit, 
and packed in twenty quart cases.

Peaches were not very plentiful on the 
market yesterday. Dawson Elliott had a, 
shipment of choice ones from F. A.

• icppard, Queen ston.
Wnoicia.c. prults.

to 2-> per 11-

Real Estate Investments."Hr. U»
Noon A.M.

Palatial home of seventeen 
rooms, Inside the city ^ 
limits with five acres of 
ground, all In excellent 
condition and beautifully

s*ea-*L«'d $47 oust
INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate,

stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. ed7

;p „ .^^^iVSd-aft^rtoZcs^twwn Toronto and'Ottawa.
Eleotrlc-llihteû First-Cla.se Coaches between Ottawa and Quebec City.

Sunday, andconvenlent week-end service between To 
onto Port Hoj^ C^bôùrg. Trenton Fiel Mi. Bell.vllle, Deeeronto and Yarker. •

•Service

'"SHE";-0 SJEB
^5 rite for free catalogue. Dominion
Business College, Brunswick and c” 
lege. J. \ . Mitchell, B. A., PrincipalsdT

paperh IseMbf Meal, sad Bssth. STANDARD
Steamer* leave Tor oat* • sa. 
dally via Charlotte far IM# tv- 
land., Rapid., Montreal, «W 
kec, and Saguenay.

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
good residential property at ■ .current 
rates. Frank Bolt, 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 255. ed

Stock»-1
1 laid out, has all modern 

separateHotel Lake St. Joseph rer Consolidate 
Jt Lake ........

appointments, 
servants’ quarters, and 

many other special tea- 
An ideal location

^ $19Montreal WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited.

Articles For Sale.Nearest Accommodation for

Valcartler Military Camp
Only live miles distant.

for reservation*^nFmrthOT ^nfomatton’apply*^? J'enfral "^Een/er Department « 

tori, o r Manaro St. Catharine* P. O.. Quebec.

V ■rve
FOR SALE—A large rolltop desk, n. 

volving chair, 1 oak chair and 15-foot 
counter. Apply <07 Yonge street

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five del

^ staag r—Jt

^Barriard. 35 Dundas. Telephone. Ptj

Articles Wanted

p edtures.
for private home. Situated 

in North Toronto, con
venient to cars. Property 
clear and will be sold on 

terms to suit purchaser.

rest Northern . • ■
Stim^Dar.' Save

iterson Lake ...
tmthkamlng ........
rgttiaufer ......
Porcupine»—

om* Extension
ome Lake ...........
om-estake ...............
dlllnger 
ipltef . 
clntyre
earl Lake...........
ercuplne Crown . 
ereuplno Vlpond

Balky. 1W6 at 1 
I; Big Dome. 72 • 
MB at 4K; Nlpli 
27. 100 at 4.20: 
lmlskaming, 1000 
K> at 7, 500 at 714.

-Betlevllls.- Men days.f ’ i| w l
Land Surveyors.'ISM p u. via Bay st Ovlsia tv 

Steamer “City at
Ottawa" every Setarday at S 
pja, fee Rlagstsu and MaatreeL------„ Ticket* end all Information, apply to City Ticket Office. 52

ftTngT Station. Adelaide MM. __________ ed
H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor,

79 Adelaide East. Main 6417. 268

Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited

46 Yang* Streot and Yonge 
Street Dock

Money to Loan.
; DOVER COURT LAND
I ■nu niNfi C* SAVINGS 11200.000 .LEND—6-City .farms:I wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.

Unbt Owi«iB4Dtvaw»OFtoitiis$Bt*WB

^^bas^rtow'uL.ee. 35c to <Uc per 

11.75 per basket.
Bananas-II.25 to 11.75 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—Ordinary, ti-quart flMs, 

ttirL.r basket; Rockyfords, 26c to 30c 
Leamlngtons, 16‘s, 40c to 60c

. .agentsif
>IiL' II

ed

REDUCED FARES Lost W*NT^D—To buy a phentograph- mux 
Malnbl2507° ™ake °W“ «3215c per basket;

i per basket;
* P*Cherrie*--45c to 60c per 6-quart basket. 
L Currant»—40o to 50c per 11-quart bas-

k*Currants—Black. 60c to 75c per 11-quart 

1 basket; 6c per box.

TO Mala 7IS1
8Thî^N £%• ^“^mn^eeV3

eore on left front ankle, cart red gear,
black bodv. Finder please notify F. J.________ _______________
BennetL 690 Dundas street, Toronto. WANTED—mLmL ~

esn5or°;o~K!a

j 461TORONTO
WantedEstate Notices.ifpin

il 1

For Can ad Inn National Exhibition

FARE AND ONE-THIRD N?3S œlrH: coun?;
Of York, Merchant, Insolvent.

35c per 6-quart basket 
t Limes—11.26 per hundred.

Lemons—$6.60 to 17 per box.
î ftSSSM if.Kr'SÆ-’—«.

rPaachee—ïan., six-quart lenos, choice 
fruit. 86* to |l; n-quarl fiatS; «6c to 90c. 
11-quait-Jenos, choice, |1 to 11.25 per 
basket. *

Pears—Can., 11-quart '«"OS'Jixi. tzsfl 
Bartlett*, 45c to 50c; Cal. Bartlett», |2.50
per box.

Plums—Half-baskets. 20c;
Cal., 11.25 to 21.76 per box.

Watermelons—35c to 45c each. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

HeetSr- 9uc per bag.
n-—30c per 11-quart basket. 

Cabbages—75c to 85c per crate; 30c per
bili™n:otr-2Vc 11-quart basket; 90c per

^Celery—Canadian. 25c to 40c per dosen; 

American, 25c per dozen.
Cauliflower—75c to |1 per dosen.

' Cucumbers—15c and 20c per 11-quart
Corn—6c to 7c per dozen.
Egg plant—25c to 40c per 11-quarts. 
Gherkins—35c to 65c per 11-quart baa-

large

Auk. list to Sept, llth inclusive, from all sta
tions in Osnsda, Cornwall, Ottawa and West. For Rent ed7

Il H■«IF
1 M
'll

Attractive
One Day Trips
PORT DALHOUStE ...................A... *100
ST. CATHARINES'..
VICTORIA PAiRK ..

(Niagara Falls)
AFTERNOON RIDES

PORT DALHOUSIE ........................

Personal.Special Round Trip Fares NOTICE Is hereby given that the above TO LET—Furnished house, freshly paper-SSfrjrasnsrAg1 11

64, of all bis estate and effects for the 
general benefit of his Creditor*.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West In 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, tne 31st
ceYve° alternent1 ofalffa?™Pto ’ap°pom't I THE F. G. TERRY CO„ Lime, Cement

*“ æzsrzjsrssiï
Creditors are requested to file their 

claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not be Uable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet mstsl 
whose claim he shall not then have had work. Douglas Bros., Limbed, 124 
notice. I Adelaide Weet

i HARRIETT—Let me know where -----
are. All forgiven. i;m ilL-ArthS 
dress care of General PostoffiS. «S- 1

will be in effect on certain date#. All tickets 
valid for return until Tuesday, Sept. 15th, 1914.

Full particular# from G.T.R. Ticket Agents, 
Toronto City Office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge streets (phone Main 4209).

FOR RENT—Furnlehod 12-roomed house
in South Roeedale. Apply Box 6, World.Il S'i ,HI

845> *d IN BAed7

Building Material. Massage._____ *1.10
.. 21-50111 ll.

MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous
moved, 755 Yonge 
Mrs. Colbran.

hair rs-
North 4739.

lg^pppi||imggBggi^_*d7

HA88AGE, face and scalp treatment
Madam Louise. 97 Winchester St. ed7

...
; ! street.

Bank of Eng 
Proportion: 

Liabili

i i
ll's. 35c; ...~ 50c

WEEK DAY SERVICE FROM 
TORONTO

8.00 a.m. ejid 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m, esd 
6.00 p.m.

UcMa=- ChMrZNïiïC^™<£° V.Î

quality; lowest price»; prompt service. 
The Contractor»’ Supply ’ Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. Hill; 
crest 870. Junction 4147

From Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 730 p.m. Through SUmping 
Cars, 8T. JOHN and HAUMFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.,

II :i f ■IDancing.
MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING. MC

Bay Street. Telephone Main 1135 Pri
vate or class instruction, Open class 
Monday evenings. Special summer

f ii
1. lii

- H BË

ed7 iSUNDAY SERVICE
9.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

Ctty Ticket Offloe, 62 King Street East. 
Main 5179; City Wharf. Main 2563. 136tf

■SOW *f MesDUos Tenet» Hillwsy Ceewny 4'A FT "wet. CwrHMy •*•4,. siwlktle* *f *Meeptl«* Tsnst* 
R.llvn cTsM*I 4'A nient SWilM Bn*.

XTOTICE is hersby given to the h<>Iders 
of 4V4 per cent. Currency Bonds' of 

the Toronto Railway Company that 
Bonds as follows, viz.:—

76 1097 1117 1210 1276 1611 2276 2348
78 1098 1183 1237 1801 1513 2280 2407
88 1099 1162 1228 1812 1691 2286 2440
86 1100 1186 1241' 1882 1800 2283 2449
89 1101 1179 1243 1897 2209 2316 2489

73 98 1102 1189 1248 1422 3210 2218 2537
74 97 1107 1194 1266 1453 2241 2334 26j38

r«r‘ 1088 Ull 1209 in 1479 2286 238$ « \
Total. 71 bonds. . !

Also notice Is hereby given 'to the hold
ers of 4 V4 per cent Sterling Bondi Of-ths 
Toronto Railway Company that Bonds-aa 
follows:— 1 n’ ’’

17 668 1200 2080 2978 8410 43** 4*46
1» 669 1214 2095 2077 8411 4400 «960
40 670 1215 2158 2981 1418 4408 4962
42 871 1506 2181 2984 8419 4440 4955
49 678 1607 2178 8018 8421 4441 4857
44 *85 1616 1884 3036 864* 4442 4977
45 888 1621 3888 8045 1661 4443 4986
46 887 1522 2390 3047 8666 4445 6407
48 888 1624 2398 3048 8650 44S8 6423
I* 890 1677 1410 8049 3667 4801 6439
54 891 1600 2412 3050 3665 4603 6440
67 892 1663 2414 8051 3675 4509 6444
69 894 1867 3416 8063 8958 4649 6447

131 896 1669 «16 8064 4000 4550 5448
134 914 1680 2417 8056 4001 4678 6460
185 915 1884 2465 3056 4003 4679 6624
190 916 1685 2470 8062 4018 4682 6626
191 920 1687 9511 8127 4027 4600 6627
208 961 1699 1526 8129 4036 4619 6628
209 966 1700 >629 8181 4040 4622 6631
211 971 1702 2631 8146 4111 4624 5640
215 972 1710 2632 8248 4112 *628 6642
820 992 1711 2547 8264 4169 4657 6643
222 993 1722 2660 3255 4173 4784 5646
323 994 1730 2666 3256 4177 4786 5701

I ... «os 1750 2674 3258 4184 4802 5708
I S.Î gag 1760 2726 3260 4212 4803 8706

837 1000 1761 2744 8262 4217 4806 5716
888 1001 1764 2746 3264 4228 4860 6761
499 1184 1768 2749 < 8265 4294 4864 6763
R04 1140 1769 8798 8267 4300 4866 6767
505 1141 1770 2794 8280 4301 4867 5770
627 1142 1774 2795 3382 4305 4868 6910
528 1143 1776 2796 8383 4307 4871 6915
629 1145 1778 2813 3384 4308 4896 5629
669 1160 1780 2814 8386 4821 4900 5937
560 1188 1781 2820 3388 4322 4902
662 1193 1788 2888 8390 4823 4911
67* 1196 1790 2950 3391 4328 4938
653 1196 1798 2952 8401 4382 4941

1198 2022 2970 8406 4387 4944 
Total, 822 bonds.

l,aTe been drawn for redemption under 
the terms of the mortgage deed securing 
..me, dated first day of September, 1892, 
and win be paid for on the thirty-first 
day of August, 1914, at the chief office of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toron
to Ontario, on presentation thereof, with 
all unmatured coupons attached, being 
coupons Nos. 45 to 68, both inclusive, at 
the principal sum thereof and accrued in
terest The bonds so drawn will cease 
to bear Interest on and after 31st day of 
August, 1914.

•Radian Preae
LONDON, A 

Maternent of th 
"Shows the folloi 

Total reeerve, 
reulatton. deer 
»n, increased 4 

rities, increased 
deposits, increa 
deposits, increa, 
rfeeerve, lncreaai 
ment securities, 

e proportloi 
to liability this 
last week It wa 
of discount B p

Roofing.*
■

ed7

W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 848
Manning Ave. College 2309, 766». ed

for
NORMAN L. MARTIN,

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of 

August, 1914. ________________

Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

11 Lumber.
Marriage License».

pjlfir i R.M.S.S. 
ROYAL EDWARD) 
ROYAL 8E0R6E

PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, hard
wood flooring, lath and shingle». Dewar 
Lumber Co., Toronto. «“7

* <3t
.. basket;

•„sd„.„. dried, 35c to 40c per 11 quarts; 
.Mmr.ein, $3 per 100-lb. sack.

Par -ley—20c per 11-ciuart basket.
Be|«pci's—Green,, 30c per 11-quart bas- 

ktt.

FLETTS DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west, 
iBauer, C, w, Barker.44

Jgtf&11 , 57ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 

p.m. Murray Bay, Riv. du Loup, 
Caceuna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. TIFFIN, Gert’l Western Agent, ed
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

liki tirs*
HiaibCarpenters and Joiners.f2 Gramophones.6?

PI 67

stera-sti^Msra? •sygsreflHKas, w*»l
Set a sew steadsrd is

sec ornatedetien.
Cabines d* Luxe. J 

Sv Private BathSy^i

Peppers—Sweet, 40c per 11-quart bas
ket: 16'*, 60c. . . • . . ,

‘Peppers—Red. 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Potatoes—Canadian, new, 25c per 11- 

i-nai'l basket; *1.15 to $1.20 per bag.
S-, t p,., atoes—*1.75 to $2 per ham-

Notice to Contractors iNDONSBRICHARD Q. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing, 689 Yonge street ed7

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought,
and exchanged; also records, 268 
liament street.

sold
Pav-! .. FELMill

"1
*d'«

Department of Railways 
and Canals of Canada

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE House Moving. ^Canadian p|
| LONDON, A 
iMagazlne, In V 
glares that fro 

*qhe depreclatloi 
securities deal 
ftdck Bxchang 

1 600,000 (**40,01

per. Hatters.squash—25c per 11-quart bas- 
. $'.25 per bbl.
Tomatoes—He to 20c per 11-quart bas- 

I-,t: lenos, 25c; extra choice lenos, 30c to
4 1C.

Vegetable marrow—10c to 30c per 11- 
quart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, 81 per dozen,
leaf. 20c per dozen.

Wholesale Fish Quotstlons.
Whileflsli —11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon = tic to 12c per lb.
HiVbut - 111' per lb.
Ftnmin iiart lie—9c per lb.
Finn.iit in1 tl(Tic —Fillets, 13c p©r lb.
Co lfieb - Sc per lb.
Haddock Sv per lb.
Mackerel —20c and 2dc each.
Clame - $12.5» barrel; $1.50 per 100. 
Lobster - 25c and 30c per lb.
-Sea salmon—20c per lb.
Pk'Kere’ -12c per lb.
Pike -7c and Sc per lb 
Rea herring—5e each.

N*w Twin Screw^ Steamers, from 11,50»

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

Surnmei HOUSE MOVING and Raising dona J.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street ed7

J
LADIES5 and gentlemen’s hats cleaned

ana remodeled. Flake, 85 Richmond 
east.

I.- i ; Montreal andNext *alllng t^m _R 

Writs to 62 King SL B. M. 8764.

New8th.

Plastering.From New York!
Potsdam .............................................................Aug. 18
New Amsterdam ....................................  Aug, 25
Noordam .............      Sept. 1
Ryndam ............................... «....................... Sept. 8
Rotterdam ........................................................f epî'IS
Potsdam ............       .Sept. 22

New Triple-Screw Turoine Steamer «/ 
16,*1(0 tons register le cours* of coe- 
stnictlon.

R. M. MELVILLE * SON.
Hen Passenger Agents.

24 TORONTO STREET ed7

• uSealed tenders addressed to L. K.
Jones, Eaq., secretary of th* Department ___________________________________________________

Phone N. 6963.

M Live Birds.
136 eatwt in BriCAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxidermist.

175 Dundas. Park 76.i eceived at the

Enin£EE VBîUri^r ntUa
the Heating Equipment and Plumbing 

«work and the Electrical Equipment of 
New Steamship ShSd No. 2 at the Deep 
Water Terminus of the Intercolonial 
Railway, Halifax.

Tenders are to be according to -orma 
provided by the department and may be 
for either one or more of the three divi- 
slona of the work. Each tender is to 
be accompanied by a cash deposit of an 
amount equal to ten per cent of the 
value of the work embraced in the ten
der.

6d7
i BROCKVILLH 
iday's cheese boi 
Were 1100 coloi 
sold at 14Uc.

ISHens, per lb.............
pucks, per 4tr...........
Geese, per lb......
Turkeys, per lb...

Live Weight Prices--
Spring chickens, lb,... 12 to
Hens, per lb................. f••• ® JJ-
Ducklings, per lb....... o 11
Turkeys, per lb- .. • ■ ■

Hides and Skins, 
revised daily E. T. Carter & 

r»n 85 East Front j street. Dealers in 
Wool Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow., etc. .

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts, ;.. -
City hides, flat............
Wool, washed, fine.,
Calfskins, lb.................
Horsehair, per lb...
Horeehides, No. 1...
Tallow. No. 1. per lb,.|.... » ®5J4 
Wool, unwashed, coarse— 0 H/Si 

, Wo 1. unwashed, tine- - » ‘»
.$1 10 to $1 12 j-v.ool. washed, coarse. —. - o ‘b 
. 0 70 
. 1 00 
. 0 5b

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader end Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2678. ed?

ed715h
121 a

■ :> • Whitewashing.18

Butchers.WHITEWASHING, Plaster rspslrlng and
water painting. O. Torrence Jb Co.,, 177 
De Graeai street. Phone Gerrard 424.

0 .*
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 488 AUSSI!

West. John Goebel. College 808. edf
0

ns 0 ed7 ; j

Razor Sharpening.Prices Art.$I
I

MEN—Don’t throw away safety blades!
' We sharpen them better than new; 

send them to us. We sharpen every- 
Toronto Keen Edge Co*

.J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting 
Rooms, 24 West King street Toronto.

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

stationary in Plans and specifications for the dif
ferent works may be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the 
Resident Engineer, New Pier No. 2. 199 
Upper Water street, Halifax; office of
w.ey.ChMon^nTB.,tndrârtote om=. I BOARD and Room, *4 week. ,292 Church, 

of the Secretary of tne Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa.

JOHN KENNEDY,
Consulting Engineer.

57 Common street Montreal, Que.,
August 17th, 1914.

$0 60 to $0 80 
.0 14^

0 27% ....

I ed7lias remained 
last week.

22thing. 
Adelaide east

Untie

HprinK «■hickens are 
z-elling ;it -• ».• pr.v lb.

Gumn sd7
slightly easier,

declined in price, and 
-lling at $1.15 and $1.20 per

Rooms and Board.0 16i J
0M Medical0 37 Rod*

isgui
f’btatoer. nave

1i 0
4 008 Ô0
0 07 the colonial office erln-

Col-
mother country,” 
has suggested that the gift would be 
most acceptable In the form of sugar.

DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, 
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 
legs street. ____________

l b* g wWt’r-Sulf.i COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wod, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
lng; phone. ________

Farm Produce, Retail. edQrain—f^
I Wticrrtt lull, bushel 

Ivy. bushel ....
l v is, bushel/............

\ Mats, bushel .......
bushel ................ 0 70

..........0 70

-
m iDR- lLLV°a7'wM ^Consultation 

81 Queen street east.
DECISION IS RESERVED. Detective Agencies. meases.

free.
young LAWYER DEAD. ed ed0 58 KIt was learned yesterday that the 

Dominion Railway Board reserved its 
decision regarding the city’s applica
tion for the enforcing of the railways 
to continue the North Toronto subway 
work.
that the bylaw passed una 
council Tuesday might b£

EXPERT Detective Servies, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau. Kent Building, Toronto. Phones

ed tf

. x R: c- - -------
RUckwh-at bushel 

Hay and Straw—
f Hsy, per ton...........
- H:q . new, per ton
I Hay, mixed, per ton—. 17 00
^ Hay. cattle, per ton... 10 00
V Straw, tr.ee. per ton — .. 18 00
W Straw, loose, ton.............. .. 10 00
• st ra w. . ■ 11 s bundled, per

............16 00

Howard Hunter, a young bar- 
Toronto, died yesterday after

Herbalists.0 76 JohnL 1rister of
an unsuccessful operation for appen
dicitis He specialized in Insurance 
law, and was legal adviser for the 
Western and British America Assur

er. Hunter was a

$21 00 to $22 00 
. 20 00 21 00 

18 00 
- 17 00

PILES—Curs for Plies? Yea AIvsFs 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west

Kt

fAdelaide 351. Parkdale 5472.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ■"IThe C. P. R. lawyers argued 
nimously In 
repealed.

Box Lunches.
PHONE 3027— IDEAL. Prompt; delivery 

assured everybody.

ance Companies.
of the late DK John Howard

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for the District, 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 86 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence ie performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader Jr. 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
Patent ; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hi* home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts, pr.ee $3 00 per

____  . f... (IV acre- Duties.—Must reside six months
Col. Davidson and Col. McRae (Da- jn each of the three years, cultivate 50 

yldson A McRm) left Toronto last acres and erect a house worth $300. 
night for New York, to sail for Eng- The area of cultivation is subject to 
land today on the Baltic. Before leav- reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
lng Vancouver, Col. McRae turned «tony land.. Live stock may be sub- 
over six of his saddle horses to the â»^ted tar oulUvation under certain 
officers of the Duke of Connaught’s amone- 
Rifles for war purposes. All these 
horses have been winners In the show 
rings of the Pacific.

Dentistry.
17 00

Hunter, formerly superintendent of In
for the Province of Ontario.

edton
TEETH—We excel InARTIFICIAL

plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gaa. Our charges are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free- 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building. 349

Dairy Produce—
Egg, now .dozen ............ $0 28 to $0 3»

Bulk selling at, doz- 0 30 
. 0 60

Saturday Afternoon Boat Trips.
No doubt many will be taking ad

vantage of the last Saturday in Aug
ust- to ei-oss the lake. Low rates are 
in effect by the comfortable and com
modious steamers of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, to Lewiston or 
Queenston, on 2 p.m. steamer Satur
day—-75 cents round trip. Hamilton 
and return, 2.15 p.m. steamer, 60 cents 
round trip. Grimsby and return, on 2 
ip.m. steamer, 75 cents round trip. 
Tickets can be obtained at city ticket 
office, 46 Yonge street, corner Welling
ton street, or Yonge street dock. 56

Thsurance
He leaves three sisters, Mrs. Arthur 

of New York, and the
Collectors’ Agency.0 32I

Agency or 
Entry by

0 60 E. Macfarkine 
Misses Grace and Annie at home, and 
three brothers, Chjef Justice Hunter 
of British Columbia, and William H. 
and Captain A. T. of Toronto.

Eggs, duck, doz.................
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

lb............. ...............
Bulk going at, lb... 0 32

] ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ont.

J. C. GRACE.
16th July, 1914. Secretary-Treasurer.

A'i.17.*
0 85.... 0 30
0 83 PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.

Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over SeUers- 
Gough. _________________ »d7

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dressed^ jg ^ |Q „

Bulk going at. lb... 0 20
ri'.>5S%*.d, lb. . 

dressed.

WILL KEEP DUES PAID.
At their fortnightly meeting, held 

Tuesday evening, the West End Hope 
Tent of the Canadian Order of Recha- 
bltes, In affiliation with the 
Independent Oorder of Reha- 
bites, Salford Unity, Great Britain, 
decided to pay the contributions of all 
of their members enlisting for service 
in the present war. In the event of 
death the money will be paid over to 
the person nominated by the member 
to receive same.

COMii. SUGAR FROM BARBADOS. Metal Weatherstrip.Patents and LegaL Be C 
Buni 

I WA

It 18
ft 2ft. 
0 23

.... 0 17
lb.. 0 18

■*<•1 lift O'-. • * : 1 c u -..............  0 20
Farm Produce. Wholesale. ^

H i: No. I. car lots.............$14 50 to $1» 00
Hay. No, 2. car lots............ 13 00 14 00
iStryxv. car lots............
Potatoes, new. Canadian, 

per basket .../.**.
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per1 bag .................................
Potatoes, new, Ontario», 

car lots, per bag......
Butter, creamery, lb sq.. $0 3ft 
Butter, creamery, solids . ft 27
Cb$ese. rew, lb................. •> A7I*
Butter" 1 ae rator, dau>^. 0 27
rîgss. no*" said 
Honey, new. lb

Hr ns. 
Hiu-kii • Canadian Press Desoatch.

LONDON. Aug. 27.—The legislature? 
»of Barbados having voted $100,000 as 
ja contribution to j “the expenses of 
righteous war being waged by the

1-AL WEATHER. 
Yonge street. North

CHAMBERLIN 
strip Company, 
4292.

FETHERSTONHAUOH a CO., the old-
established firm. Fred B. Fetheraton- 
haugh, K. C.. M. E. Chief Counsel and 
rtxpen. Offices; Head Office, Royal

sdtf
V <Expert. Offices; Head Office, —. — 

Hind Bldg.. 10 King eL, Bast, Toronto.
Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton,

Signs.9 00. 8 60
Office»:
Winnipeg. Vancouver and Washington,
D. C, -- ■ill!WINDOW LITERS and SIGNS. J.

186 Richardson * Co., 147 Church stiMt, 
Toronto. 801

......... 0 15
Summer ResortsSummer Resorts1 201 15 :

A WORKING MODEL should bo built
before your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. W> are the only manu
facturing attorney* In the world. Get 
our advice regarding your invention 
All advice free. The Patent Selling & 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmooe St., 
Toronto. edf

SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. PW
" and Shand, Main 741, 88 Church «trse^

Pinery ^Breezes"
1 00 20 31 * 

0 28 ANOTHER COLONEL GIVES PRIZE 
HORSES.

« 28 
n 26

,U 12
U 25

, 0 11
Fresh Meat*, Wholesale.

Beef forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $12 po 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .15 00 17 oo
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .18 50 
Beef, medium, cwt.......11 50
Beef, common, cwt...... 8 50
Light, mutton, cwt................U 00
Heayy- mutton, cwt............ 7 00
Iambs, spring, dressed.lb. 0 16 
Veal. No. 1

Cartage end Express.4 1
HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered

Attorney. 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patent*. Trade Marks. Designs, Copy
right» procured everywhere. Eighteen

Write for book
ed-!

PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 1799, for b*9-
gage transfer.

Storage and Cartage.____
STORAGE, MOVING ANO

Furniture and Pianos. tr*
f erred. Telephone McMillan & UJ,
Parkdale. ______________________  ,—

14 :»<>* con-'t 12 5ft 
50

14 00 
9 00 
0 18 

16 00 
12 00
13 00 
11 60

I
W. W. CORY. C M Tv 

Deputy of the Minister of ttv- Intenoi.
N.B.—Unauthorized pubUcation r»f thl5 

advertisement will not be paid (or---64388

* * ’ f,9rs" oscpcricnci. 
If't.Come and rest for a few days =

Let old mother Nature straighten out the kinks amd the wrinkles. Get baok 
your snap and nerve under these peaceful skies. Drink deep at the healthful, 
buoyant breezes and sleep sound and long In the tonic and pine-laden air. 
Good hotels everywhere at very moderate rates—golf, boating, bathing. Ash
ling, tennis, etc.: The Royal Muekoka Hotel (dosing date Sept 8th). gives 
unrivaled service.
Ask r t any railway ticket offloe for Muekoka folder or wfrlte Muekoka Naviga
tion Company, Oravenhurst

Legal Cards.13 60 
10 001 tHUNDREDS OF ITALIANS LEAVE.

Michael Basso, Italian interpreter in 
the police court, stated yesterday that 
several hundred Italians had left Tor
onto for Italy to enlist there in case 
their country should become a party

it said that 1----------, , —-—,——^
" i CUP.RY, iO’< VN.NCA. WALLACE &

Mardonakf. -v wirc^t cart ed

common
Dressed hogs, cwt.................1- oft
HogF over 160 lbs.................. TO ®0

Poultry, Wholesale, 
ïfr. M. P. Mallon. wholesale poultry, 

give* the following quotations ;
Bold Storage Prig»»—

per fb........*0*4 to $* 4*

. i

1in the European war. 
the country ha<l been .for sunir time
encouraging the return f its citizens, ------------- ------------------------- ----------------------------------
giving as the reason that there is rycKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers, , 
abundant work in Italy for the men eoMcttorig, Sterling Bank Vhamlzere, 1 all WORK QUARANTE ED.

: -

Bicycle Repairing.
ITRY F.

I C^yêlef.Cli I r ken% l

AL

*

^EUROPE?
North Atlantic 6tee>m»hdp services 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street. ed

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION 

TORONTO
Fere and One-Third Aegest 11 te 

September llth, 1914 
SPECIAL LOW FARES

Tuesday, September 1st and 8th 
Thursday, September 3rd and 10th

Wlnghim. Port 'l^SicolI. Tse^ater.Walk- 

mediate station*, also B-erUn. Waterloo,
^^dn^dCCt ^d^nd 9th.
Melrose to Detroit. Nobel to Dill, Station» 
Kast of Tweed and Shannonvllle, Kington 
and Waltham Subdivision*, and 
and subdivision* on Eastern_Dlvl*lori East 
of Russell Smith’s Falls and Brock ville. 

RETURN LIMIT—Original starting point RETU reached not liter than Tuesday.
must be

'any Chadian Paclflc Ticket Agent 
for Booklet riving Exhibition progmm
ir F L bturdeb. m. g. murphy, 

Aaet. D.P.A., Toronto* Toronto.
ed7

CANADIAN GOVERNM ENT RAILWAYS
INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND I7Y

NIAGARASTCATHARINES LINE

Canadian
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN NORTHERN

Itioo
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U Hr" AUGUST 28 1914■&Pzfi THE TORONTO WORLD14 FRIDAY^ MORNING
ïTEN POINTS MORE 

ADVANCE IN HOGSWHEAT REACTED 
AFTER ADVANCE

MINING STOCKS 
HARE NEGLECTED

!

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
f

IK>.

%

:Ip Wanted. D. R. WILKIE, President and General Manager. 

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND

$7,000,000 
7,000,000

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO-------
HRAfi OFFICE—Wellington St. aad leader lane.

H amber Bay Queen and KnnceevaUe*
King and Sberbourne (Sonnyslde)
King and Spsdina St Lawrence Market
King and Tori . „ Tong# and Bloor 
Queen and Kingston Rd. Tonge and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston Wellesley - Sberbourne

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at cadi Braacb o: the Eaak. where la'.erest 

Is paid on depoelta at current rate*.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit lamed available In 
all parts of the world.

NO forpaeeènger de%rtnuSL 
uwaye. Quaufy™;?1* > 
>elUon by etuayine l* Î*

Free Book
and mall couraeaNt89 

nool Railroading, vi q

Market Has Climbed Upward 
at Rapid Rate This 

Week.

<Highest Prices of Year Reach
ed, But Profit-Taking _ 

Caused Dip.

Small Volume of Business 
Transacted Yesterday— 

Demand Not Keen.

• Dividjenci^Notix^e •
Dividend

has thto day been declared, andiZÜnd It* 
seme will be payable at the Bank and 
Branche» on let September next.

The Transfer Books wih be closed from 
24th to 31st August. bo*h Inclusive.

.By order of the Board, •
J. P. BELL,

General Manager.

,1 ft
Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lanadown# 
DavtsvtUs 
Dundee and Bloor Isrw'r.sSfee. Frankun j " 

• Rocheeter, N,Y,

»
STOCK RECEIPTS UGHTBusiness was considerably below the ,̂ *!'■ e

jag*»glassy .gJîrÆSs;day’s buetnw» was over 26,000 on account of the profit taking, and 

a total slightly less tha 6000 the close was 1-8 to 5-8 under yester- changed * hands. PrlcS were day ^VtouekedlAL ÔaUdos- 

edmewhat above the minimum set, tn higher to 6~8c lower, ®°I5«J|LÏÏ
Sest cases. The amounU paid for Nl- higher to l-2c lower and P/ovlelons 
ewiemitto- varied After two sal^s from 1Î l-2c hifhér to $1 lower.
2*7?the quotation rallied to 4*7. At Wheat opened wild with tho lowest 
S. ,lnee 480 Prevailed sales of May 2 5-8c under yesterdays

ornât Northern was 4 above the set close. December was off an extreme miSTat <5 MeTnUt* sold *at MH- » »"<• September 5-8 from thla
Beaver brought 18. Big Dome waa ex- level. With the market almost bare 
Mtanged at 860. One thousand shares of offerings, prices shot up cm the war 
TBailey sold at %. These were the situation. The extreme range for the 
active stocks, others listed were neg- day was 8 l-4c for the May delivery.

December covered a range of 5 3-4c 
, aftd September one of 6c. Lest night 
; many commission houtee advised their 
! clients against trifling with the mar- 
ket in Its present erratic condition, and, 

BuZ' the open depression: suggested that 
* the advice was having its effect, but 

the new element of eo-called outsid
ers which Is now speculating, still 
was eager to speculate, and the small 

'% lots purchased on their orders were 
4 largely responsible for the upturn.

4.75 within an hour prices settled back
40 close to the previous level and contin

ued quiet with an Occasional interrup
tion. September closed 5-8 down, but 
other deliveries were higher.

September Com) Unloaded.
With the delivery day only two 

trading days distant, there was con
siderable September corn for sale to
day, while the: deferred future# teld 

16.00 steady. The volume of trade was 11m- 
8 ited owing to the speculative attitude

••• In wheat and oats. Country offfrings
■■l were slightly larger, but shippers
78 showed little Inclination to bid on re-

••• celpte to arrive. Sample corn closed
Bailey, 1000 atH^ver Con.. 500 one cent down Advibe. on the crop

l$” lg Dome. 76 at 6.50; Great Northern, as has been the Case recently, were
10Ô6 at 414; Nlplsslng. 11» at 4.76, 100 at so mixed as to carry no weight.

McIntyre, 500 at 2614; September oata were for sale at a 
744; Teck-Hughes, concSBelon from yesterday,-but Decem

ber and May ruled firm. V
An Increasing demand for January 

product was the feature of the day 
In the provision pit, and this delivery 
ranged higher under the leadership of 
pork.

"way Mall ClerkedST •R&sHv'3
L, Rochester, N y.

No Good to Choice Cattle on 
Sale — Medium Sold at 

Steady Prices. 135Educational. Hamilton, 27th July, 1914.

ASTEST TYPIST 
School, Toronto. Get Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday were 41 
loads, comprising 841 cattle, 1674 bogs, 
289 sheep and lambs and 66 calves.

There were ho good to choice cattle 
on sale, but the common and medium 
classes were selling at steady values.

Stockers, feeders and milch cows 
were unchanged.

Veal calves and sheep sold at about 
steady values, but lambs and hogs were 
again firmer, notwithstanding the fact 
that the run of hogs was larger.

1 Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice cattle are worth from 88.60 

to 8>-96, but there were none 
offering; loads oh good, $8.26 
to 68.60; medium. $7.1® to $7.76; com
mon to medium, 67.25 To $7.50; inferior 
heifers, $6.50 to 87; choice cows,$6.75 to $7; 
good cows, $6.26 to $6.60; medium cows. 
86.76 to $8; common cows. $3 to $4.60; 
choice bulls, $6.76 to $7.26; common 
bulls, IS to $6.25.

car-
* 1

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, 2d to 3d higher.

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.

This wk. Last Wk. Last yr. 
■None 416,000 600,000

...... 860,000 1.368,000 6,670,000

NORTHWEST CARS.

US. SYNDICATE MAY 
BUY GERMAN SHIPS

1teaching in
nokkeeping, Civil R.Ï3SÏ

idea For Sale. “J

STANDARD QUOTATIONS.a
Cobalt Blocks—

Sell.
% Wheat . 

Com ...Saver
Cobalt Lake ..
Oenlagas .........
Crown Reserve
Otmld ................
Great Northern..............
Kerr Lake .......................
McKln. Dar. Savage. 
Nlplsslng ...
Peterson Lake
Tlm&kaming .........
Wattlaufer ............

Pbrcuplneo—

tome Extension 
Dome Lake .......
Homes take 
Bollinger .
Jupiter ..
McIntyre .
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Vlpond

17Consolidated
50

Bankers Believed to Be Or
ganizing for Step—Some 

Industries Active.

6.607.
1.10-A large rolltop

lr, 1 oak chair
Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.de*k, re.

PPly 407 Tong, »tre“'f0°l 26:>Minneapolis •••• *<6
Duluth ..................
Chicago ................
Winnipeg ...........

1S64% 50 76124.6.
213 zr~164 *.

ed?

Dundas. Téléphona «kl

204.6. 4.90

'-7% PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.

Receipts"""- . ■ ..1,314,000 1,222,000 904.OO0 
Shipments ...1,264,000 877,000 613,000

938.000 512,000
363,000 221,000

8 NEW YORK, Aug. 27.—Foreign ad
vices exercised a depreusing Influence 
at this financial centre today. Report-i 
ed further success of the German arme 
found reflection In another advance in 
exchange, cables 
quoted at 6.06 1-2, an Increase of one 
per cent, over yesterday. Few long bills 

offered, but local banks were In 
touch with their London and

Stockers and Feeders.
A very few lots were offered and sold 

At steady values. Choice steers 87 to 
(67.40; medium steers at 86.75 to 87; 
stockers, 85.50 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.
The offerings of milkers and springers 

were light, but prices ranged from $50 
to $85.

6' |

% '
t

2 —

(El. 0. MEMO* * CO,tides Wanted. ShHents".:: 760,00022

Union Trust 
Company

17.50 on London being"o buy a Chartered Accountants.
16 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Calgary and Medicine Hat.________
make own records?1”] 5H

26 Veal Calves.
Receipts moderate and values praett- 

y unchanged. Choice veal calves $10 
to $10.60; good, $$.S0 to Sy.BO; medium, 
$7.60 to 8$.50; common, $6.50 to $7.50; In
ferior at |S 50 to 86.80.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light ewes sold at $6 50 to 86.50; 

heavy ewes and rams, $4 to 85; yearlings, 
86.60 to $7; lambs, 88 to 88.76; cull lambs, 
86.50 to 86.

2%
callwere CHICAGO MARKETS.Wanted. 1744 at $8.10; 1 springer at $86; and bought 1 

load of stockers on order at $5.75.
J. B. Shields & Son sold 23 carloads tills 

week; Butchers’ steers and heifers at 
$7.2$ to $8.66; cows at $3.50 to $7.50; bulls 
at $6.50 to $7.26; 'feeders at $7 to $7.50; 
milkers and springers at $60 to $85; calves 
at $7 to $11; sheep at $4 to $6.75; lambs 

Hogs. at $8.60 to $9; hogs at $10.86 and $10.60.
Selects, fed and watered, cold at A. B. Quinn sold 12 carloads during the 

$10.40, and $10.66 weighed off care. week: Butchers' steers and heifers at
Representative Seise. $7.60 to $8.60; cows at $3.76 to $6.76; feed-

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald ers at $7.16 to $7.60; stockers at $5.»0 to 
and Halllgan Tuesday, Wednesday and $6-U> : bulls at $6.2o to $7; milkers ando srsr ÆsvLff-" s,« ssrs gjrsjææ a
$8.50 to $9; 40 sheep at $6 to $7: $6 load ot *2^!ntat^e Purchases,
calves, best veal, at $9.50 to $10.50; fair Alexande7^vlckbought for Gunns', 
to good veal at $8 to $8.60 medium Limited, 160 cattle on Wednesday and 
veal at $7 to $7.75; eastern grass calves Thursday: Steers and heifers at $8 to 
at $6 .to $6. $8.76; cows at $6.80 to $7.35; bulls at il to

McDonald and Halllgan sold at the $7.60; 300 lambs at $8.50 to $9; 25 sheep at 
Union Stock Yards 27 cans of stock as $5.50 to $7: 40 calves at $9 to $10.
follows: -Useful butcher steers, 1200 to William Crealock bought 50 cattle for ___ ......
1300 lbs., at $8 66 to $8.86 per cwt.: the Hairls Abattoir Company: Bulls at rj nuikin Q if AD VIM
fair to good butcher steers, 1100 to 1250 | $5.60 to $7.26; good cows at$6.60 to 86-75, |4 I I* |Y| I n|L Xr M AM V I nl
lbs., at 88.30 to $8.60; • best butcher canners and cutters at $3.50 to $4.50. 1 ULilUllU U IT1XM» f Ell
che™™ af $7*76°to°.8*gcoAimZd b™ch«V' ^«0^0^^^lambs' at Jm to 
atV tflLSO? ^.t’he^vy cow.b$7C2h6erto «j^s at iWllO W '*° $6J0i 

$7.50: fair to good cows at $6.60 to $7; The gwlft Canadian Co. bought 50 cat- 
medium cows at 88.60 to $6.26; best tlg. Bulla, common, at $5.25 to $6: choice
quality bulls at $7.28 to $7.60; medium COws at $6.76 to $7; medium cows at $5.50 

High. Low. butcher bulls at $6.60 to $7; bologna $6.76 ; canners and cutters at $2.50‘ to 
.$1.0444 $1.0844 : bulls, 900 to 1600 lbs, at $6.60 to *6; $4.50; 20 lambs at $8.78.

W; sa -ssr-5»v8sw£,'S3 louis j west * co.
THAN ... EXPECTED. ZgT&SZ K f'A K £ ’Si SÆffi USffJZ «&SÎ j. WL3.

to $6.66; milkers and eprlngers, best 16M; “ $“°a b0M(ht
CALGARY, Aug. 27.—Crop conditions cows, $76 to $86 each; medium cows, at $50 to $7B and sold cne

thfüout the country are apparently bet- $88 to $68. ot fBt cows at $6 per cwt.
ter than was at first expected, as thé ; Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 12 lo Market Notes,
grain has filled out well, and with pre- carloads on Wednesday and Thursday; — eundle, 8L Mary’s, had the two best _ 
sent high prices will be profitable to Choice butchers' at $8.60 to $6.86; good „f cattle that were sold on the
farmers. Grain men estimate grain pro- butchers’ at $8.16 to 81.80; choice cows mftrket this week. ___
auction of the province this year will at $6.90 to $7.40; good cows at $6.50 to Up to yestertay there had been lo Members Standard Stock Exs"in9*- _ 
be worth over $80,000,000. The board of $8.80; canners and cutters at $3 50 to horses bought for the BJd*'*'ltaîP.yT7n,0_ STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AN» 
trade plans for the purchase and dis- $4.80; bulls at $6.26 to $7.20; feeders at Mondav by General Lessard at the Union <OLD ON COMMISSION,
trtbutlon of live stock to farmers will $7.15 to $7.60; sheep at $6.60 to $6.50; Stock Tards. "h’c* h“N KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
further encourage the live stock Indus- iambs at 88.60 to $8.76; calves at $8.60 lng horse market of the Adelaide 8342-3343-3344. ed
try In Alberta. to $10.60; 6 decks of hogs at $10.36, fed

■ - • ■ ■ and watered, and $10.60 weighed off

Rice» and Whaley sold 8 care of live 
stock :

Butchers’—24, 1216 lbs., at $8 65; 22,
„ 1100 lbs., at $7.60; 4, 1730 lbs., at $7.30:

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS. 7 1400 lbs., at $7.90; 20, 1240 lbs., at
—------- $8; 2, 710 lbs., at $8.10; 1. 1020 lbs., at

Toronto’s bank cleartois yesterday $7.76; 7. 960 lbs., at $7.80; 6, 1300 lbs., at 
amounted to $6,323,454. The total for 17.80.
the week Is $32,794.615, as against $12,- Bulls—4, 1280 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 780 lbs.,
919.366 for last week. at $6.60.

Besders—7. 830 lbs., at *7.85; 1, 826 
lbs., at $6.78.

Milkers—1 milker at $66.
BUFFALO. Aug. 27,—Cattle—Receipts, cows—2, 800 lbs., at $5.60; 2, 966 lbs.,

400; dull; prices unchanged. «, et $6: 1, 1170 lbs,, at $4; S, 1060 lbs., at
Veal—Receipts, 60; active and steady; $* BO ; 7, 1126 lba„ at $6.46; 1, 760 lbs.,

86 to $12. at $4; 1, 1070 lbs., at $6.
Hogs—Receipts, 2000; slow and steady: Hogs—2 decks, $10 86 to $10.40, fed and

$9.40 to $8.60; mixed, $9.56 to $9.60; watered; 2 decks sheep and lambs,
Yorkers, I» to $9.60; pigs $8.78 to |$; light sheep, $8.80 to $8.28; heavy, $4.50
roughs, $8.16 to $8.36; stags, $8.60 to to $6.60; lambs, $8.60 to $9; 1 deck
$7.60. calves, choice. $10 to $10.76; medium,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1600; ac- $6.60 to $8 60; common, $4.60 to $6.60. 
tlve and unchanged. Charles Zeagman • and Sons sold 32

carloads of live stock this week: cows 
at $3.60 to,$7.26; light butchers’ at $6 
to $7.60; stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $8.78 

CHICAGO, Aug. 37.—Cattle—Receipts, to $7.10; light eastern stockers. steers,
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. *000; market Steady; beeves, $6.76 to and heifers at $5 to $«; bologna bulls at

----------- $10.06; Texas steers, $6.36 to >$9.40; $g to $6.10; milkers and springers at
MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 27.—Wheat— stockers and feeders, $8.50 to 18.76; $45 to *85; 260 common to medium 

September. $1.1484; December, $1.16%; cows and heifers, $3.80 to $9.26; calve», calves at $7.60 to 88.36; 90 good calves 
No. 1 hard. 81.24%; No. 1 northern, 17.60 to $11. at $8.60 to $10.50 : 220 grass calves at $6
$116% to $1.22%; No. 2 northern, Hogs—Receipts. 20,000; market lower; to $6.60; 76 sheep at $6 to $7; 410 hogs
$1.12% to 11.20%. light. $8 80 to $9.16; mixed, $I.H to st |10 t0 $io.40, fed and watered, and

Com—No. 3 vellow, 79c to 80c.' $9.26; heavy, $8.40 to $9.20; rough, $8.40 $10.26 to $10.66 weighed off cars.
Oats—No 3 white, 45%c to 46c to $$.60; pigs, $6 to $8.60; bulk of sale», Samuel Hlsey sold 1 deck of hogs at
Flour—Fancy patents. $6.05; ' first $« 75 to $9.16.   810.40 fed and watered; 1 deck of hogs at

clears 14 65' second clears $3 50 Sheep—Receipts, 32,000; market low- $10.35 weighed off cars; 1 deck of lambs
Bran—Unchanged ’ er; native. $4.76 to $6.86; yearlings. $6.60 at $9; calves at $10.26; 6 steers, 900 lbs.,

to $6.60; lambs, native. $6 to $7.S0. . __________________________

close
Paris correspondents, endeavoring to 
Increase the supply and effect a 
sultant decline In rates.

Despite denials in high quarters, It 
Is believed that a syndicate of bankers 
1* In process of organization for the 
purchase of some of the German ships 

-now tying In thl* aad other American 
porte. The success of this project de
pends, it is said, largely on the out
come of representations now being ex
changed between thle city and Lon-

Board of ^^‘‘High. Low. Close. Close.

** Machine VkoT^o' Limited

Capital Paid ip • * • $1,0(8,060 
Reserve Fund • • • • $966,006 

Total Assets, Trusta 
Feeds and Estates, $14,160,066
Is fully equipped to handle alt 
business pertaining to » trust 
company in Its Saving», Invent- 
.ment, Trust, Real Estate and 
Safe Deposit Departments

J. M. McWhlnney, 
General Manager

1re-
07. 100 at 4.90:

», Tlmlskaming, 10Ô0 at 
||- 100 at 7, 500 at 7%.• Personal. Wheat—

Sept. ...
Sly i : ii$% i$5

gSrr. «%
Dec........... 72
May ..... 74

Oats—
Sept. ... 48%

107 107% 108%
117% 112 113 113%

die% 119% 119%
88 ' 81% 81% 82
74 72% 72% 72%
76% 74% 74% 74%

107% 112

INCREASE SHOWN 
IN BANK RESERVE

I
*

v Massage.
bath*, superfluous

•> Yonge street.

bank clearings.
49% 47% 47% <8

50% 60% 50
54% 52% 52% 53%

.............. 20.75 20.45 20.46 21.46
............. 22.20 22.40 22.20 22.26 22.12
Lard-

Sept. ..10.06 10.10 9.97 10.00 10.10
Oct. ...10.16 10.25 10.15 10.17 10.25

MONTREAL, Aug. 27.—The decrease I don. 
bank clearing» in Montreal this week 
upwards of .nine million», compared

60% 52Dec.Industries Stimulated.
, n, mn„ rallllvu„„ __________ _ Taking some of the day’s reporta at

l withPa drop of fifteen million» the pre-I their-face value. It appears that the 
J ceding week from last year’» correspond- | war ’ 11 * *’ ** "

lng figures.
The returns

Aug. 27, 1914, 845.218,982 
week. 1913. $64,460.697 ;
week! 1912. $61,732.123.

HALIFAX, Aug. 27.—Bank Clearing» 
thl» week $1.740.602.06; — —
week last year. $1,781,091.06.

hair May .... 63% 
Pork—

Sept.

I inNorth edffH Bank of England Statement- 
Proportion of Reserve to 

Liability Higher.

n.
H. H. Beck, 
President.. : Is stimulating various branches of 

domestic trade. Apart from the de
compare : Week ending I man(j from youth America, despatches

K%*’: SSSSSSS.™ .ATX
I manufactured products, including steel

____________ _ I and iron, with large orders for oil and
corresponding I cut lumber. Morw rallroad* are lifting 

I the embargo on foodstuffs recently de- 
I dared at Louisiana and Texas ports.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 37.—Bank clear- I Another gain of cash by local banks 
togs week ended today $1,474,947; corre- | for current week is Indicated by
spending week last year, $1,467,367.

Jan>n*«» r,!n,t ■ *?*,p treatment
•Uise^S. Winchester 8t. eem

Dancing. i Rib
Sept. ..12.62 12.50 12.47 12.47 12.60 
Oct. .,.18.02 18.10 12.02 12.02 12.17N6TITUTE OF DANCING, W

?L Telephone Main ll$$ eS® 
:la»a Instruction. Open 
evenings. Special sin

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 27—The weekly 

Statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, Increased £7,129,006; 
circulation, decreased £ 1,615,006; bul
lion, Increased £6,613,568; other secu
rities, Increased £15,178,006; public 
deposits, Increased £10.212,000; other 
deposits, increased £15,798.000; notes 
reserve, increased £7,170,000; govern
ment securities, Increased £ 8,738,060.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 17.83 per cent ; 
last week it was 15.80 per cent. Rate 
of discount B per cent.

TORONTO GRAIN OPTIONS.
$i,7$l'.0»i.06. Members Standard Stock Exchange,Prev.Wheat—Ont.-

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
$1.04% $1.04% $1.04% $1.04% $1.03% 

No. 2 northern— ■
1.07 1.07% 1.06% 1.07% 1.05%

—Bids—

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING 
Porcupine aad Cobalt Stocks

Dec.PPARD, Dancing Master,
Ave. College 2309. 7669. the movement to date. Payment» by 

these Institutions to the subtreasury 
are more than offset by receipts from 
the Interior. Quoted rates for money 
were unchanged, with a minimum of

Dec.
OTTAWA. Aug. 27.—Bank clearings for 

the week ending Aug. 27 were $3.814,721. 
Corresponding week last year, $2,353,148.

QUEBEC, Aug. 27.—Clearing» for I dealings. _ 
week ending Aug. 27. $2,860,49$; corre- | 
spending week If 18, $3,043,714.

MONEY and exchange.

am age Licenses. Wheat—
Ont. Dec..............
No. 9 northern

ed7TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.j
one

>«UG Sl °RE, 502 Queen 
W. Parker.

Gramophones.

1, bought, 4H
cords, 268 Par-

4WESTERN CROP BETTER Members Standard Stock Exchange. cobSlt AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
, Market Letter Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night. P- 97IT

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL Aug. 27.—Some eale* of 
a few loads of No. 1 northern Manitoba 
spring wheat on passage to London Were 
made today at 45», which is an advance 
of 2a 6d per quarter on ealee made late 
last week. Cable» on oata were easier 
with the demand lees urgent. The local 
market for oats Is strong at a further 
advance of lc to 2c per bushel with aome 
holders of No. 2 Canadian western ask
ing as high a» 67c. On the recent ad
vance In prices for wheat a stronger 
feeling developed In the market for spring 
wheat flour, and prices have advanced 40c 
per barrel with a good demand for local ac
count. There was some enquiry from 
London early today asking millers to 
make offers.

f|
16 mllkars

Glazebrook tt Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates aa 
follow» :

LONDON SECURITIES
FELL AWAY HEAVILY

ONES repaired
anged; also re 
treet.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Counter. 

% to% 
%to%

Buyers. Sellers.
7-16 dû. 

5c da.
N.Y. fd».... % da.
Mont- fds... 10c dis.
Ster. 60 d... No quotations, 
do. dem... 5.00 6.01

Cable tr... * $.04 6.05
—Rates to New Tork—

Canadian Free» Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 27.—The Bankers’ 

Magazine, In it* Issue of today, de
clares that from July 20 to July 80, 
the depreciation in 387 representative 
securities dealt in on the London 
Stock Exchange amounted to £188,- 
000,000 ($940,000,000), the fall being 
greatest In British and foreign funds.

BROCKVILLB, Ont., Aug. 27.—At to
day’s cheese board meeting the offering» 
were 2100 colored and 1026 white. AU 
sold at 14%c.

Hatters.
nd gentlemen’s hats cleaned
uelea. Fiake, 85 Richmond

. -
MORE GOLD FOR LONDON. Porcupine Legal CardsActual. , Posted.ed

LONDON BAR SILVER.Sterling, demand .................... 5.05
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent. land MW’r^tived fm^oTto b/r^ofd COOK A MITCHELL. Barristers 3ollc'.- 

Gibraltar. _________________________ . CUp ----------------- --------------- —

Live Birds. LONDON, Aug. 27.—Bar silver, 26d per 
ounce.DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

S Bird Store; also taxidermist.
as. Park Ï6. ■ •' ied7 DULUTH. Aug. 87.—Wheat—No. 1 

hard, $1.21%; Nd. 1 northern, $120%; Nd. 
2 northern, «1 1C%; September, $1.17%; 
December. 81.168|.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
lanada's Leader ènd Greatest , 
e, 109 QUeen street weat 
lelalde 2673. ; edT

WINNiPEXî, Aug. 27.—The market to
day was again wild and unsettled. A 
new phase, however, was that exporting 
houses were buying October futures fair
ly heavily. Prices opened Irregular, 
wheat l%c lower to l%c higher, and 
advanced further l%c to 4c. May wheat 
Is drawing near $1.26. Sales were made 
this morning at $1.24%, 
again fractionally. Final closing figures 
were l%c to l%c under Wednesday.

Oats opened %c dqwn, gained a cent, 
then declined to opening figure at noon. 
Flax October opened unchanged, gained 
6%c, and then dropped below opening by 
noon.

The cash demand for wheat oats and 
barley continues good and offering» are 
generally light 
Wheat. l%c 1

UNION STOCK YARDSButchers.
II EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.RS

Il CAFETY of Principal should hlways be the first 
II consideration when investing money. Our 

1 || Guaranteed Trust Investment plan provides an ab-
jj aoluteiy safe investment for sums of $500 end upwards. 

Repayment of Principal with interest at 4i% per annum 
is guaranteed.

Jl
euSÎARID MARKET, 432

hn Goebei,- College $08.

Safety First LIMITEDbut it easedf:
ONTARIOazor Sharpening. TORONTO—;

't throw away safety bladwl
jen them better thaj$ new, 
ii to us. We sharpen eVery-
Toronto Keen JüXlge COe# g 
ea»L i'-TTTE

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
ed7

BEEF, FEEDER AND DM CUTTLE- Cash grain» closed; 
ewer; cats, %c lower to %c 

higher; barley, unchanged to lc higher; 
flax, lc lower.

Medical. ,
I, Specialist, piles, flstulÿ srto-

and nervous disease*. * 
it. , '

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
P

>

STÆ» ConîuîthSn
tjueen street east.

!!Herbalists. 18.22 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO
Winnipeg DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS_jre for Piles? Yee,

>lntment makes a quWK "" 
i. City Hall DrugglaL *4

Regina
.4

II11
Dentistry.

By G. H. Wellingtonexcel I* That Son-in-Law of Pa*sTEETH—We 
Bridge and Crown work!
with gas Our chargesiw 

lie. Consult us. Advice 
'gg8, Temple Building. - * L

AL
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——(.with you 7 j~—-

CAWN’T YOU see. „ Ÿf
FAV4THMWV TK TWOMBUf-l U

SMYTHS ÀH COrUHGÿîJ X

ÏIExtract'onsp^^: ;aw. i say; 
my WOROÎ

WEUL what IFTHEY 
AR.E» WHAT ARB YOU 
DopCgW ’EM, FOR?

I Tooth
rht, 250 Yonge, come along. ÏÜovj, an (

Be CAREFUL O’ THAT
Bundle’ its*iy laundry

I WANTA LEAVE VT AT TH 

—Y CHiNAMANS __________

ed7 z m’7’m x

WHATyS1 t^UCE’S 
EAT IK YOU AMY-

N—. wow? "

-WHAT VIOUCD. 
THEY THINK IF 
THEY SAW ME 
CARRYINGf A
baux parcel

etal Weatherstrip. DO V owe’EM 
----------1 HONEY?WEATHER-

street,
edtf

I»LIN METAL
nipany. 59S Yonge ■

1Signs. 11 ?r. 4 IHi aM IwLnElE cl m C8»^? i/

y OH. NOT AT AU. 
FAWTHFW 0tfT- S

_____________
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hmond street, next to one» ^ r«;
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astings, coil. 1799, for ■jj*'
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited Freeh n.
ties; P»'it s‘ The E

!r: N E"! I 1 1|| (if !is y J I 25c Camisole 
Laces on Sale 

for 10c 
Yard

2500 Yards Notting
ham Camisole Lace, five 

or six patterns. Regularly 

25c per yard. On sale Sat
urday from 8.50 to 10.30 
a m., for, yard

The Empire’s best allie* in this world crisis are stead«ne«e/id 
£• Pnnirhv orices have no chance of surviving before

‘he ALLIED PRICE FORCE of this page. Seven hot ihot. for Saturday 
morning, 8.30 to 10.30.

Bargains in Trim
med Felts

Men’s “ Olus’ 
Shirts Saturday 

for 89c
The tail is fumed into 

drawers, the only combi
nation shirt and drawers 
which is closed at the 
back, has a closed crotch, 
solid comfort, the very 
latest wearing mateiials, 
soft double cuffs or starch
ed cuffs; all sizes in the 
lot. Regularly *1.50 and 
*2.00. Saturday, 8.30 to 
10.30 a.m...................

*
Beautiful $4 Cor
set* $1.50 a Pair

Men’* Water
proof Coats 

$4.49

m $

•un ma' 11 Another extraordinary op
to buy newestport.nnity 

model corsets. k
180 pairs only, Stylish 

Corsets from a noted maker, 
magnificent quality white
mib finished coutil, low 

long fashionable 
6 finest garters, 3 

sets of duplex steels 
side, giving the corsetlesa 
?lg;1re, silk embroidery 
trip jning, bust draw cords, 
sizes 19 to 26 inches. Reg
ularly $4.00 a pair, 8f30 to 
10.30 .............................. *

Women’s Llama 
Cashmere Hose 25c

Knitted from a strong, firm, 
English yam, perfect seamless fin
ish, medium weight, double splic
ing at heel, toe and sole; sizes sy2 
to 10. A limited quantity. ^Regu
larly 35c. 8.30 to 10.30 a.m. .25 

No phone orders taken.

Ready Made Sheets 
$1.18 Pair

Only 5 oo pairs, a special lot 
from a big English sheet mill, per
fectly finished, tom sizes; made 
from a good, strong, bleached 
English sheeting, 68x90 inches. 
Extra special clearance Saturday, 
8.30 to 10.30 a.m. Pair ... 1.18

Imported English Para
matta Waterproof Coats,
in a greenish fawn shade, 
single - breasted, motor 
style. Thoroughly rubber
ized. Sizes 34 to 46. Sat

urday,

ifj
1111

K
Good quality felt and the new

est shapes, trimmed in our cwn 
workrooms, with fancy feathers 
and winçs and good si’k ribbons. 
Regularly *3.75. *4.50 and *5.
8.30 to 10.30 a.m.................1.6»

No phone or mail orders.
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We are ready with a great, big specially purchased stock of Bo^' Suits and other clothes

made to stand the rough usage, and yet smartly cut and nicely finished.
sale prices, and very low ones at that, to clear the* ^ * Over

values below are equaled by today s list, aaver

0
o <>

£ The prices are 
suits in two days and a half. On sale today.1.
tised yesterday :z~iMi COSllfi LED SATURDAY MORNING.

SpecUl Salts purchased under exceptional clrcumstanceB. The^are dark brown^nd gray
h!w! *,tl .........................-

850 Boys' Suite at $4.08—Regularly $7.00 to $9.00 values.
double-breasted sack styles with bloomers. A rem * d grayg tans and fancy mixtures.

Shades include dark and medium shades of browns and grays, * 1Shades mcinae na 34. Regularly $7.00, $7.75. $8.00, $8.50 and
............................4.0»

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUIT SALE

■ i i 200

h •1 ; . Single-breasted yoke Norfolk and 
of patterns, including checks and

I at?

stripes.
Strong EngUsh and Scotch tweeds. 
19.00. Saturday morning ........

1 *IM
v.,11 FOR BOYS’ SCHOOL WEAR. 2

military collar, button on shoulder, navy blue with £ 
32. Regularly $1.00. Saturday morning ... .70 
white, attached collar, very strongly made; all! Boys’ Cashmere Jersey», English make, tow 

cardinal stripes on collar and cuffs; all sizes 18 to 
Boys’ Duck Shirts for hard wear, tan or pure 

sizes in each color, 12 to 14. Regularly 76c. Saturday
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"V MEN’S SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS AND STYLES, 

oddments from regular stock which must be cleared to make space for new goods. Cambrics, 
and zephyrs, plain colors; mostly soft double cuffs or starched cuffs. Also odd line of 

Work Shirt*, in black and white drill, black sateen, solid blue chambrays and oxfords.
, tot 2l sizes, H to 18. Regularly 89c, $1.00, $1.25. $1.50 and $2.00. Saturday.......................

«pongees In the
‘•ll

.69
/ •

.| *.«; •

Extraordinary Values in 
| Boots and Shoes

1000 PAIRS WOMEN’S $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 SHOES, 8.30, 50c.
Dainty styles in patent colt, tan Russia calf, gunmetal, dongola kid and velours calf 

leathers; lace, button and pump styles; sizes 2, 2^, 3, 3 Yi and 4. Every pair perfect. Regu
larly *2.00, *2.50 and $3.00. Saturday, 8.30 rush price, at ........ ......................... ................. ...... .50

WOMEN’S $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 “EMPRESS” BOOTS, $1.99.
These are samples of the very newest in Fall footwear, mostly all button styles, patents 

with cloth tops, patents ^rith dull tops; tans, gunmetal, black velours calf, mahogany calf, fine 
vici kid, etc., only three hundred pairs, so be here at 8.30 sharp. Regularly *4.00, *4.50 and 
$5.00. Saturday rush price............................................................................................................. 1*®®

4
V.

* Men’s New Fall 
Overcoats Sat
urday $9.95

■
11

i
v■"j

The August Sale of Fine
Furniture

r , r.

Fashionable Overcoats, for Fall 
wear, in youths’ and men’s most 
approved styles; they are the 

ll smart single-breasted, buttoned- 
| through style, with belted backs 
| and body fitting; also in good fit- 

| ting single-breasted, fly front 
|| Chesterfieldtstyles. The materials 
| are English tweeds, in good shades 

| of brown, and English cheviots in 
| black and plain Oxford gray. The 
|| linings are serviceable twill mo

ll hair, and the tailoring the very 
II best Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 

*15.00. To cl^ar

Tweed Pants, $1.49 — Made 
from English tweeds, in browns 
and grays, in stripe patterns, sizes 
32 to 44. To clear

Men’s New Fall Suits- English 
tweed, of excellent quality, hi a 
rich dark brown color, sh jwing a 
small check pattern. The coat is 
single - breasted, three - buttor.cd ; 
the vest single-breasted, high cut. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price .... 18.50
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The big August event on the fifth floor has performed a greater service than ever this year. 
We have supplied more homes with good furniture than ever before, and we have sold from a 

diversified stock than any previous sale has offered. Therefore, what is left contains a 
aried assortment of special bargains, most of them too small in numbers to permit of spe

cial description, but splendid choosing if you want spme particular article and are willing to look 
for it Saturday or Monday. These are the two clearing days that close the month’s activities.

\\ »
t ?

more 
more v

» JL, .
I “QUEEN QUALITY” $4.50 AND $5.00 PUMPS, $2.95.

Selected patent colt and fine gunmetal calf, in the new colonial effect, with front or side 
buckles; some have black brocade backs, Goodyear welt, light McKay end hand-turned soles, 
Cuban and kidney heels; sizes 2 y2 to 8. Regularly *4.50 and *5.00, Saturday, 8.30 ... 2.95

a : ■

From a Half Day’s Furniture
Chances WOMEN’S $4.00 “JULIA ARTHUR” BOOTS, $1.99.

High-Grade Goodyear Welted Boots, in the popular laced Blucher style, neat round toes,
Cuban heels, made from fine quality velours calf; sizes 2J4 to 4y2. Regularly *4.00. Satur-

1.99

■-f
Dining-Room Chairs, made of solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish. The panel 

backs are neatly designed, and the loose slip seats are well upholstered and covered in genuine 
leather. The suite consists of five side and one arm chair. Regularly *22.00. August Sale 
price

f

*VQP"‘r'Tzr~

day, 8.30 ■V -P-.<

Ilf1 »
CHILDREN’S $1.25 BOOTS, 85c.

Neat, Easy-Fitting Dongola Kid Laced Boots, patent toe caps, medium weight soles, spring 
heels; sizes 5 to 10Regularly *1.25. Saturday........................................................................... 85

BAREFOOT SANDALS, 50c.
Regular 95c White FJkskin Sandals, fancy open vamps, reinforced elk soles; sizes 11 to 2. 

Saturday, 8.30 * ... ........................................ *

1560
9.95

Brass Bedstead, has heavy two-inch continuous posts, with fillers ^i-mch in diameter, with 
neatly turned husks; in satin, bright or polette finishes. Supplied in 3 ft and 4 ft. 6 in. sizes only. 
Regularly *18.90. Saturday, special August Sale price'

Extension Dicing Table, made of selected quartet-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish; has 45- 
inch top with deep rim, extending on easy-running slides to 6 feet; has massive round pedestal, 
with neatly shaped feet. Regularly *18.50. Saturday, special August Sale price

Dresser, in rich mahogany satin finish ; has two long and two short drawers, wood pulls and 
strong locks, shaped front and top; size 40x23 inches, large shaped British bevel mirror. Regu- 

ff' 1 1 ■ "a~ " - 1 larly *23:50. Saturday, special August Sale price ... 15.95

Chiffonier, to match above Dresser, in mahogany finish ; 
has four long, deep drawers and two short ones, shaped fronts 
and top, 32 x 20-inch British bevel mirror. Regularly *22.50. ^ 
Saturday, special August Sale price................................... 14.90

§ I ;
j* 12.15

f V-1
1.49 ft

’Phone Direct to Groceries Ad. 61009.90
26I I,1 Li:

j ■

Shlrriffs Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar 
Carton’» H. P. Sauce. Bottle . 
Choice Olives, stuffed. 6-oz. botUe 

•23 Shaker Salt Box ...............................

2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, White Clover
brand. Per lb........................................................

Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages ...............................
Clark's Pork and Beans, tn Chill Sauce. Large

tin ...................................... ....................................;••• 41
Loaf Sugar.
Baker’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin .............. ..
Finest Mild Cheese. Per lb....................
Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted. • 6 tins

.18

.15

.10
.10Choice Pickles, Niagara brand. Bottle 

Symington’s Qravy Essence. APer tin.............
... 2A Finest Table Oil for salads, etc. Bottle .... 
■ • • -24 goo tins Readlmade Soup, tomato. 3 tins
• 48 Bromley’s Coffee Essence. Large bottle
• • • "25 Sovereign Brand Salmon. Per tin .....

Lemo Lemonade Syrup. 3 bottles .....
500 lb*. Fresh Peel Cake. Per lb..............

2»3 lbs..........
.25; Tft1 2S>
32.K .25 o

Saturday Closing 1 p.m | .15

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 3A Vineses The,
*• regular s 
»tre mill op 
• the big i 
Uty Shop." 
Comedian, R

Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs.
Sovereign Brand Lime Juice. Reputed quart 

bottle .................................................................................25
i

The Robert Simpson Company» Limitedm. CANDY.
Simpson’s Special. Per lb. ... 30t
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